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VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

GEORGE GETZ

MAY
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ANIMAL DIES

thinks straight
suc-

ATTEND MER-

FORD TO JAPAN

CHANTS’ PICNIC WILL

BE USED IN THE CAUSE
OF MISSIONS IN THE REFORMED CHURCH
Si-

Wednesday
In uniqueness any thing seen In this

A

local missionaryof the Reformed church of America will have

u

George Getz of Lakewood farm U vicinityfor some time.
More than 100 attended the Mer
hla wits ends to find a method to
The machine Is a modern house on chants' picnic held at Jenlson Park P*rt of his baggage a Ford sedan
10 abuse a liberal w heels, having aU the necessitiesand Wednesday and although the crowd i wh*n he leaves for Japan, October I.
curb the few who
privilege and he doesn’t know Just conveniencesand even luxuries of a wi* not <D»Us as large as other years] Mr. and Mrs. Alexander VanBron*
modern home.
Interior of
the owing
{o the cool
and sev-.nomt
have been
In this country on —
t
how
handle the situation.
*> to
iu uaiiuic
iiiiuuciu
iiuiiio.The
me imcriur
ui inv
---- .
. weather
— ---- ---- ' ......
Many visitors go to Lokewod farm auto is equipped with a bed
°Lhe*; church Panics that were , furloughfor the past I« months and
“the Vnslde oTtheTaT beln* held
was a ' are about to return on the iteamar
dally to look over the anlmala, to ] ^t're'tches'acroM
..... crowd that at Empress of Canada, Mlllng from Van
admire the beautiful flowers In the I When In use, when not In use, it Is
representative
I Couvtr.
conservatory, and to enjoy the won. roiied up out of the way. A table la
-- *>— •- —
- in which there'
- • ine earner was just right for Before leaving Mr. Van Bronkhorat
derful farm and garden, created out'*—*•*
built on
the^ back
seat
asked the missionaryboard that h«
of what was once barren sand dunes. i» . radio lot and houaahold necal.
‘n
HAa
and many "‘I',0'
events were pulled off. be given a conveyance to that ht
The other day one of the employees tu.
can do his work in Japan more quickcaught a couple of young •’snipes"
ly and effectively. Mr. Van Bronkfeeding the monkeys lighted cigarettes. The "he-flappers” no doubt the car are several large cabinets.
The concesslonlstsat Jenlson reap- hortt was allowed to folldt & certain
hud seen a , moving picture show one side is a complete pantry, and al-ted R rlch harVMt „ tht merchants, amount with which to buy an auto,
where the mlsulng link was seen to so an ice box Another cabinet con- kids again for one day. tried out ev. adding enough to maintain It for tht
smoke, and felt that they would like tains the cooking utensils.On the erythlng that would make fun and next aeiren years and until hit next
furlough la due.
to try it out at the expense of the other side of the car Is another set of bring diversion,
The missionarysucceeded In getLakewood Darwinians.
cabinets and suitcases. The gasoline
At six o'clock the long tables In the
The result was two very sick mon- stove is also carried on this side as Is grove were spread and family groups Ing this money together and through
keys, for apparently the monkey like a cabinet for writing materials.The and parties of friends dug up fine the good offices of Albert DtWeerd ot
tne mun, needs a little practice be- entire equipment csn be removea dainties from well-filledbaskets and the Holleman-DeWeerdCo. of Holfore becoming an Inveterate user of from the car In four
the spread was
The merchants land, Zeeland and Byron Center, *
Ford was purchased and Mr. Dt
the weed. Naturallythe young men
The car has a little addition built furnished hot coffee and lemonade,
were ordered oft the place and told on the back, to whloh access Is gain- The committeeon sports were Peter Weerd saw to It that thta machlnt
never to return.
ed by the removal of the back win- Llevense. William Dsur, James Ny- was eepedally well equipped In av.
A second Incident occurred when dow. This is used for a store room. ker,<- Jack Knoll, Henry Kraker and ery way, and also was most liberal In
the gardener caught a man digging On the outside of this addition is coll- "Mnle Venhulxen. The committee did his dealings since the machine waa to
around a rare plant, and In his hand ed the wires of the radio, capable of not hl<ve th# Iht of prtxe winners, be put to the use of mlatlonary work.
Mr. Van Bronkhorat whote homo
was found a slip that he had taken receiving from a long distance. fully compiled, therefore In the next
from the plant. He was told that
The entire machine can be covered
and I*10*® merchants formerly was In Forest Grove, la n
while he was welcome, digging up the with canvas In the form of a tent In , 0 donat®d them, together with the graduate of Hope College and also of
the local seminary. Hla wife wan
plants in the garden was not permli- less than five minutes as two large wlnneri w*1' b® publlahed.
formerly Mias Helena De Maght of
ulble, and this should not occur again. spring rollers are fastened on
0
Coopersvllle,also a graduateof Hope
Several Instances were found where They are In the shape of a roller curCollege. Their marriage some eight
plants were pulled up by the roots. tain and work In the same fashion. r/VIvl\/Ul3 |/V/\J
years ago was ths culminationof *
The picking of flowers has been The machine Is owned and designed
college romance.
quite prevalent, Mr. Getz having tht by Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Van Auker of
By the time the Ford gets to Japan
same trouble that Park superintend, Billings, Montana. They have travIS
It will have traveled . 10,000 mllen.
ent Van Bragt Is contehdlngwith in eled over six thousand miles since the
not on Its own power, howevour cky parks.
2nd of April. They expect to finish
er, for 7,000 mllee will be covered by
Mr. Getz In talking over this vexing up their tour the 1st of Sept. In De-
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growing Interest Account here.
Small deposits 'welcomed
interest

LOCAL FIRM SENDS

.

WEATHER COOL BUT GOOD FOR
SPORTS IN WHICH MANY
TAKE PART
morning, which surpassed

Thn

the advantages of a

300

THAN

A Ford sedan passed thru Holland

*

cess by being alert to

Compound

HOLLAND

w.v

J

MORE

WHEELS

MAKE THE MONKEYS
SMOKE CIGARETTES

wide awake and

Shoot straightat

THRU

VISITORS

straight. '

alert and shoots

ES

PASS-

HENRY MADE OVER
GARDEN IT S A JOHN
INTO A HOUSE ON

HIS

Straight!

NUMBER THIRTY-THREE

UNIQUE CAR

HAVE TO CLOSE

Shoot

1924

13,

paid

minutes.

Holland Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th

on

*,*u®

St.

top.
CAliATTC

CASE”

MEN AND WOMEN
WHO SUCCEED-

A

MONG

A

the

many zradvatesof

LY SETTLED

question said:
trolt.
"It Is a difficult problem. I want
to keep this place as public as possible for I like visitors. I like to have
people enjoy themselves and especial-

my men

every visitor feel at home and
to give such informationabout the
things we have here as will help educate.

The Presidentand Gen. Mgr.

1—

of a

Wholesale Grocer Co.

Two

Cashiers of Banks.
Nearly a score of Assistant Cashiersand Tellers.
Four Credit men.
Three Purchasing agents.
A great many travelling Salesmen.
Many Office Managers.
Commercial teachers— men and women.
Managers of two factoriesin Holland.
Accountants,Bookkeepers,Stenographersand Private
Secretaries in Urge numbers— both men and women.

2—

3—

4—

5—

6—

7—

8—

9—

10—

Here

is

positive proof 'that our students succeed.

Do you want success? Then decide to enroll for
the fall term on Sept. 2.

For information call at the College office on Saturday from 3 to 5 or 7 to 8 P. M.

"We have as high as 15000 people visit the farm In one day, but K
Is a^aln a case of a very, very few
who spoil It for the many. We have
more trouble with resortersthan with
the home folks . The visitors have an
Idea that his Is a public institution, a
part of the resorts where they are
stopping, and consequentlyvisit with

I will regret this move.”
It was suggested to Mr. Get* that If
the gardens were closed, he could allow folks In by Invitation. He stated
that this might be the best course to
pursue, altho he was not ready for
this yet.

-

Mr. Getz stated this morning that
one of the abused monkeys had died.

-

o

HUDS0N-ESSEXC0.

NEW ADDITION

business

CONTRACT IS LET TO CONTRACTOR ABEL POSTMA

Tel

5690

G

J.

DREGMAN, Sec.
Tel 5789

CLERK

.

__
RtrWd

FRIENDS INDUCED HIM TO STAY Immediately.
] Borne difficulty was
WITH THE CITY OF

HOLLAND

Rumor
In
Rumor has
nas been
been rife
me in

sxperlencsdin

finding quaiitleaJurats, most ui

tuem

' claimingfamiliaritywith the case
the
of from
a Parti®an
standpoint
or else
tne cltv
city^or
clalm|ng
friendghlp
wUh the tw0

was a candidate for county

ni^rk »»«* Evolved. The defendant, William
1* » i.SP-nKh American war

A »•«.
clerk.

^wX

^

^r^d0^”

of the Jury
race, altho he had received many which came as the present panel was
flatteringpromises of
nearly exhausted, the case was begun
It is apparent from the list of can- ftnd the people presented their contendldates whose names were filed In tlons. Prosecutor F. T. Miles called on
Grand Haven that Mr. Overweg will Oscar Anderson; Ben Anderson, the
not make the run, at least not this father of Oscar Anderson; Chief of
Police Plppel, Officer Klumpel, 8herMany who heard of the urge made iff Fortney, a small school boy who
upon him pointed out the other side testified that he saw the dog acting
of the
strangely and other witnesses who ofMr. Overweg has been a faithful fered various bits of testimony. The
city official,both as treasurer and as prosecution attempted to show that
city clerk for upward of twenty the dog was shot whlle_withln 60 feet
years. There Is no man In the city of the Kleft home on Sheldon road,
more capable to look after Holland'sVarious testimony was Introduced
affairsthan Is the veteran city clerk, and a map was submitted.
Besides being an A-l accountant,
C. E. Mlsner, counsel for the deIs an all round handy man to every fense, contented himself with a crossofficial who serves the city, whether questioning of each witness Introduche be treasurer, alderman, mayor
by the People. His case was stsrtclty
ed wltb the opening of court yesterHe has at his fingers’ends data of day afternoon,
of city business that goes years back. The Jury after some deliberation
and Is always ready with a reply brought In a verdict of not guilty and
when Importantquestions relating to *hU8 ®,nda a l°n8-fought case, that has
the clt” come
occupied the attention of the Ottawa
For the past few weeks he has been counly courta tor the past year.
aiding the city treasurer In the Anal
rush of taxpaying. In this way he Alls

support.

y*ar.

question.

he

attorney.or
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COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERVIC6

0

WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.
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_
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question.
There will be prises for these different department* collectivelyand
for the Junior and Senior high schools,
as well.
Each school entering an exhibit
shall receive five dollars for placing
Its exhibit. Prices of Ave, ten and
fifteen dollars will be awarded to ths
schools winning third, second and
first places respectively.
Exhibits of Junior and Senior high
school art work may also be entered.
Each Junior High school entering
an art exhibit shall receive $5 for
placing its exhibit.Prises of $5 and
$10 will be awarded to the schools
winning second and first places rsapectlvely.
Each High school entering an ait
exhibit shall receive |5 for enterlag.
A prize of $15 will be awarded to ths
High school winning first placs.
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There is considerable friendly rivalry between the Zeeland and Holland schools for supremacy In school
exhibitions at the Holland fair.
As In other years those things don*
at the local schools such as work la
domestic science, domestic art, manual training, mechanical drawing,
etc., will be entered from the differ*
ent grades and classes,from the different departments ef the schools In

COW TESTING

Bolhuis has building standards that won’t!

permit the sacrifice of quality for the sake ofl
“getting a contract” The Bolhuis standards)
are safe for you to follow. They are the standi
ards set by the U. S. Chamber of Commerce^
and they are backed by the integrity of the entire?

_

WELL

-

FINAL FIGURES

and who
building/1 One draws plans, another selects
materials, another cuts the lumber, another]
does the building, but they all have one ultimate
end in view— To serve you better and at lower
cost, and they work in harmony to accomplish

3.

BOTH INBirnmONW TO BE

MILLH AM GIVES

cern to deal with.

that

PETE FOR PRIZES

On

key

>

d«rk.

Better Builders

BEST

SCHOOLS TO COM-

Because of the rapidly Increasing
business, Ed Leeuw, proprietor of the
Holland Hudson-Essex Co., has found
It necessary to enlarge the new build
Ing recently built and an addition 66x
35 feet will be annexed to the east many a niche thoroughly and capwhich will in the future house the ably when the emergency arises. In
workshop, thus giving additional the maze of figures,In the labyrinth
room for storing and show room pur- of bookkeeping, expert accountants
IN ’54 These premiums have always bees
poses in the main building. •
who check up the books each year
taken care of by A. H. Landwehf, man
Excavationwas begun yesterday have never found an error.
nger of the Holland Furnace Co., and
SO
SAYS
SAUGATUCK
MAN-CAPand the contract was given to ConCity Clerk Overweg should Stay
as a rule these prizes run well over
TAIN
OF
81
WHO
LONGS
FOR
tractor Abel Poetma, while Sam and with Holland, and for that reason
$100.00.
TAR’S
LIFE
Bert Hablng will do the Mason work. friends discouragedhim In the par-}
Through the generosity of Mr.
It Is understood that the building tlally contemplated race for county Sailing meant exactly that— sailing Landwehr, the fair association has
Is to be completed and ready for oc— some 70 years ago when Capt. John been able to give the prises and put
cupancy by September15. In time
It would be a calamityto lose him Edgcomb of Baugatuck, veteran on another educational display this
so that the large consignment of new at this time, and It would be very Great Lakes tar, first obtained em- year.
fall models of cars can be properly expensiveto break In another man, ployment on a lake boat. Steamboats
-c
not countingthe Inconveniences that were virtually unheard of.
the
housed.
BLOODED
STOCK
TO BE
The Holland Hudson-Essex Co. be- it would cause the other city offl- Great Lakes, the old skipper recalls,
DISPLAYED AT THE
sails furnished the motive power upgan business four years ago. Two clals for some time to come.
HOLLAND FAIR
o
on which the few stragglingcoast
years ago a new building was built
settlements
of
Michigan
depended
to
on 9th street near River, but It was
carry on their commerce.
Several carloads of hones and cows
soon found out that the rapidly growCapt. Edgcomb, who recently cele- from the Den Blleker farm will be on
ing enterprise needed more room,
brated his 82nd birthday anniversary, display at the Holland fair.
hence the erection of the new addirecallsquite vividly that first Job he
Arrangements have been made for
tion which will cost approximately
had. It was In the spring of 1864, this blooded stock and that exhibit
$5,000.
and he was Just 12 years old. The alone will be worth while.
The new fall models of both th*
Job, a sort of combination affair,
More cattle and horses are being
Hudson and Essex are already In. In
amounted to everythingfrom clean- entered this year than ever before.
time for the Holland fair, the maning the skipper’* silverware to scrubagement states.
84,448 COWS TESTED; bing down the decks of the sloop BROTHER AND
with a broom many years’ hla senior.
WORK NOW FINISHED
MEET FIRST TIME
MANY HAVE GOOD TIME
The young man shipped in the navy
SINCE CHILDHOOD
AT CHURCH PICNIC Cow testing for tuberculosis la now at tb® outbreak of the Civil war and
over and County Farm Agent C. P. 8erv,ed throughout the conflict. ReWeurding'sBeach has become rathMis. Henry A. Kool of New Richer a popular place for picnics. Yesmond and Arthur Shearer, her brothterday 800 parishioners of the Sixth
er were the principals In their first
Reformed church were present for a
reunion since childhood. Shearer now
day’s outing. Ample provision was
Is father of five children and Is locatmade by the transportation commit- cation campaign was 34,446 and
1 h°me ed at Sulphur Springs. La. Another
tee to take care of the crowd that
brother, William, Is being sought
888 reactors were found. This
gathered at the church and even at
i-„__ *pmm'nno
rom one promotion to another he
The three became separated in
aix o'clock at night large numbers
roae’ obtaining his navigator’s license childhood upon the deaths of their
than was expected. The percentage jn a 8hort tlme He sailed in charge of
ckme to enjoy the evening.
parents which occurred within a few
The first load started out at eight for the various townships ar® aB J°l* numerous craft, both steam and sail months of each other,
were
8-5; Sprfnf Lake 8.*’ and retiredbut a few years ago. Deo’clock In the morning and the last
Chester 5.5 ; Grand Haven spite his present age, the veteran sail- adopted In different families. Belle,
load left at 10 o’clock at night, eviwhose name was changed to Florence
lently a good time was had. The pro- 5.8; Tallmadge 6.4; Jamestown 6.9, 0r Is as healthy and active as a youth
adopted In ths family of George
gram was loftg and Interesting and Port Sheldon 7; Polkton 7.1; George- 0f i8 and at tlmee has to conquer an was
town 7.8; Robinson 7.6; Allendale almost uncpntrollxbledesire to be Tibbetts and she discovered the first
there were many prlxes.
trace of her brother about two years
The Ladles’ Aid society of the 9.1; Holland 10.6; Park 10.8; Blen- back on the water.
Slnce his retirement,Capt. Edg- ago through relatives living at 0L
Church proved to be fine providers.No don 11.8; Zeeland 12.8; Olive 18.8.
Ocomb has held the offlca of justice Joseph, which finally culminated In
one wanted for anything; the eat*
their first reunion this week at New
of the peace and displays s
keen
were fine, and even the late comers GET YOUR
— —
_ In— Richmond.
were not forgotten, but special provisions were made for them.
0
The whole picnic was a very satisMr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuts and
factory affair and was pulled off withdaughter Miss Florence, and Mr. and
out a mishap.
tlon grandstand tickets as well as]
0
Mrs. Bert Fant and danghter. of
box seats In the
| Mn. M. NIenhula has purchased the Grand Haven, were In attendanceat
These tickets are now on sale In property of Lewis Schrelder on the the Merchants’ picnic at Jenlson Park
This morning the police records
say McCoy attempted to rob a groc- the secretary’soffice. 6 E. 8th-«t. The Waverly road and expects to occupy Wednesday. Mr. Dykhuts Is seeking
ery store owned by Mr. and Mrs. Sam office of the secretary will be open In the place by fall. On Sept. 1st. the the nomination fer sheriff and Mr.
Shapp, but was foiled by a bystander, the evening as well as In the day Schrelder*expect to drive to Now Fant for register of deeds, both on the
Republicticket
who was shot In ths scuffle.
Tork ^ a«t0* _ I’/

SAILING BACK

Bolbuis Builds the

,

REPRESENTEDIK THE EDUCATIONAL HALL
bilneL* Hs^m^nShelton
?ea£anr

“SAILING”

Bolhals Builders

Brohkhorsts have twn
one being born In Japan

UAV

|

up.

PETERS BLOCK

Prtn.

FOR COUNTY

children,

and Is two and a half years old, whlln
the other was born in America on
Yesterdaymorning the case of the September 1st, last year, the day of
Peopte vs. Wm. Kleft of Grand Ha- the terrible earthquake that occurven on a charge of illegally killing an red In Japan.
Airdale dog owned by Oscar Andsr.
son also of Grand Haven, was brot be- ffjpi Allft
V ARIA
[fore circuit court. Judge O. tt. urom /.IMM AIllJ«ni JL.1.AI1IJ
J opened court and the Jury wae drawn

an air of proprietorship.I hardly Sends^k^d^rMUtlona fn order^fo
know what coarse to takfe to put a
stop to these misdemeanors, but If ^tethfmf
clerk was In a receptive mood, he compiainlngwitness,
they continue to occur I will be comhad not fully decided to go Into the Following the drawing
pelled to close the gardens, much as

TO BUILID LARGE

ALBERT HOEKSEMA,

NOT A CANDIDATE

make

numbered:—

steamship.

i The Van

WILLIAM KIEFT WAS ACQUITTED
OF CHARGE OF SHOOTING
THE DOG

CITY CLERK IS

ly the Holland people. This garden
In a way Is a source of education, and
have been instructed to

this school are

FINAL-

—

grandstand.

time.

_ _

_

_____

d

—

HoBanJ City News

PfegtTwo

HEALTH CENTER ll^GET FOR
JP7.

CLARENCE

A.

LOKOt $ WILL ATTRACT !
the 9

CHR.

SCHOOL

Republican Candidate for

a

Office of

THE CHILDREN

The civic health committee of the The annual meeting of the ChrisWoman's Literary club has made ar- tlnn Primary School association was
rangements to attract the Interest of held Monday evening In the Chrtethe boys and girls of Holland and the'tian High school auditorium.Aft-

Prosecuting Attorney

!
OTTAWA COUNTY

surroundingcommunity at the healthierthe opening devotlonals conducted
Community Fair. The i by the preaident, Anthony Hosbach.
members of the committee under- secretary U. J. Heetderks and treas
stand that If health work is to hope urer Wm. Beckmaan read their anto attract the youngstersit must be nual reports. The secretary was able
made as Interesting as the other at- to report the close of a very successtractions at the fair. In other words, ful school year with bright prospects
it must compete with sports and for the future. The coming year the
races and side shows and other kinds school will again be in charge of
Principal John Vander Ark. while
of mere entertainment.
And the committee has taken steps the board has appointed the follow,
to bring this about at the coming ing staff of teachers:
Kindergarten-—
Holkeboer,
fair. They will have a "Gypsy
Booth" at the health center and It Primary grades— -Zerah Vriellng. HelIs promised that this booth will pro- en Bouman, HenriettaHtuit, Helen
vide oceans of fun for the children De Goed, Alice Nyboor, Nellie Breen,
and will at the same time inculcate Ada Boone, Kathryn Kamps, Matilda
valuable health principles. The chil- Veltman; Junior High — Anna De
dren are Invited to come to the health Goed, Janet Roos, Janet Veltman
center and let the Gypsy tell their Sena Orevengoed.
The report of the trewurer showed
fortunes.Mrs. C. Bergen, of the civ.
ic health committee, will be the gyp. that all the expenditures of the past
sy, and Instead of charging for her year had been met, with a comfortfortune telling, like a real gypsy, she able balance on hand and a amah
will tell fortunes free and me chil- amount had been paid on the Indebtdren will learn something of educa- edness. The budget for the ensuing
year was fixed at $25.00o.
tional value.
The electionfor boar.d members
A special attraction for the boys at
the health center will be a"shot put." resulted ns follows: For the full term
The boys are invited to put snots Into of three yeare, Wm. Beckman. Harrj
the box and win a prize. This feature Dornbos, J. A. Brink, G. B. Tlnholt,
will doubtless also be well attended. to fill vacancies for two years, N.
As to the clinic features at the Unema; for one year, Arthur Meyer.
The meeting by a unanimous vote
health center, it is announced that
this year the clinic will be exclusive!) adopted the revised .institution of
for rural babies. City babies have the the Michigan ChristianSchool Allibenefit of a free clinic throughout ance. The main feature of the rethe year and they will not be exam- vised constitution Involves the apined on the fairgrounds, but rural ba- pointment of a general superintendbies are cordially welcome. The clin- ent for all the Christian schools of
ic for them will be held on Thursday the state. Now that these schools
have come under the aupervlslonof
afternoonfrom one to three.
A nurse will be In attendanceat the state, the creation of such an of.
the health center every day for first fleer has become very desirable so
aid. Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, of the that the superintendentof public InRed Cross, will again accommodate struction may have a responsible head
people In the rest room tent as In with whom to confer on all matters
pertaining to them.
former years.
After a business session a splendid
address was delivered by Rev. G. J.
Vander Rlet of Overlsel and a social
hou*- with refreshmentswas enjoyed
by all.
At the clpse of the meeting the
president called the attention of the
Austin Harringtonreceived word
nn rents to the request of the city
from Wm. M. Connelly Tuesday that
health officer that all children of
Mr. Connelly has secured two mem- school ace be vaccinatedbefore the
bers of the state police for the Hol- onenlnc of school; and he also urged
land fair. Mr. Connellywas In Lansall the voters, both men and women
ing on some other business and Incito reclster,with a view to the men.
dentally he arranged for the state poace of the Hamilton school amendlice officers to come here to patrol the
ment which is to he voted on at the

Hope

Graduated from

IS $25,000

College in
1914 and from our University of
Michigan Law School 1917. Seven
yean of experience in legal practice
aid fully qualifiedto perform the

center at the

dutie* of the office.
1 believe in the strict enforcement of all the laws appearing on the statute books. This includes the liquor laws as
well as all laws suppressingvice, gambling and crime generally
The present incumbent has held this office for 8 years
and is seeking the public favor for another term of 2
it
If you believe in fair, strict and impartial enforcement of
ahe law, and in the fairness of making an occasional change in
public^office,I earnestly solicit your support at the primaries,

^

‘•rottftirowtwttitKtftta
8.

&

Stamps

G.

H.

S.

&

H.

Stamps

VAN PUTTEN

Clearance Sale

STATE POLICE TO

COME TO FAIR

Summer Goods

grounds.
fall election.
The state police officers will do
The music for fbe occasion was
their share to make the grounds safe
furnished bv the Colonial orchestra
for all who attend the fair as well as
and the Maple Avenue Male quartet.
for those who have exhibits there.
—
0
They are trained officials and they

10% DISCOUNT

SILKS
Crspt ds-Ltns, Crepe-de-Chine,Canton Crepe, Taffeta, Safin and1

will make It extremelyuncomfortable MILES AND MTLHAM TO
SPEAK AT W. C. T. T.
for those who expect to commit any
AT OOOPERKVTLLF
frauds on the Community fair visiThe forty-fifth annual convention
tors.

of the Ottawa county W. C. T. IT.
will be held In the M. E. church at
Cooperaville Thursday. Aug. 81st.
Among the prominent speakers win
be Fred T. Miles of Holland,county
prosecutor; Mrs. Lenora Holcomb of
Grand Rapids: Miss Bertha Wellington. Grand Haven; Dr. Estella G.

MeesaUnee,
FlgoradCrepee— all

silk

and

silk and cotton, also

washable-aNtoin

INEW

checks and itrlpee.

IN

CHURCH
HOLLAND

10% DISCOUNT
Wool Drees Goods,

plain, checks

Norman. Battle

BUYS A SITE

and stripes.

Ginghams and French Ginghams.

Gauss and Muslin Underwear, Including Bloomers,Step-los,Prinand Slipover Gowns.

cess Slips

Ladles' and Children’sHosiery, Silk, Lisle and Sport Rlbbedt art
colors, also children’ssocks,

All

Ginghams and

Pongee and Beige.

Psreales.

Fast color Suitings (plain) and checked Suitings, both cotton.

20% DISCOUNT
All figured Voiles, colored and black and white combinations.

French Ratines, Regular price
;

II

40 for

85c. Reg. price

11.25 for

75c. ; Regular price 11.00 for 65c yard.

Special lot of Satins, Taupe, Blue and Plum colors, former prices

and

12 00, closing out at 11.50 yard.

Children's Socks, 1 length, black, brown and white, closing out 50c
at 35c and 35c at 25c pair.

G.

VanPutten

204 Hirer

Are.

cently organized, has taken the

Creek. C. P.

RETURNFROM

first

stem in securing a church property
and making preparations for the
erection of a building.The property

Holland, Mich.

Sandwiches

For Picnics, Parties,
Week-End Trips, etc.

,

BIS

Simply Delicious
Fresh baked

Mr. and Mrs. Marlnus J. Kole and
that has been bought Is located on
son Paul returned Saturday from a
the corner of Pine avenue and 14th
two weeks’ auto trip. They visited the
street, formerly known as the Ver Dells at Kllboume, Wia., and spent
Hoef property. It includes two lota some time with relativesand friends
and a house and It was purchased In Orange City. la., and Edgerton and
Maple Lake, Minn. The trip was 2230
from Mr. Nibbellnk.
The intention was from the begin- miles and they made it with 101 galning to secure a site for the new lons of gas. or an average of 21.8
church that should be as centrally mll« per gallon. The trip was made
located as possible. In view of the in a Dodge touring car.
Mr. Kole reports that he crops in
fact that the growth of the city In recent years has been to the southwest, Iowa and Minnesota look fine and
the site for the new church Is believ- that threshing was begun a week ago.
ed to be ns near the center of the In some sections however hail did a
great deal of damage, some fields lookcity’s populationas possible.
The Seventh Reformed church will ing as If a steam roller had gone over
be exclusively for those who speak them so that It Is impossible to cut
the Holland language and all the ser- the groin.
o
vices will be exclusively In that ton-1
gue. Some believed at first when the ALLFGAN BANKS GIVE; UNTSplan was proposed that buildinga
UAL PRIZES TO CATTLE MEN
church devoted to the Holland lanAll cattle exhibited at the Allegan
guage would be an anachronism In county fair must have a health certifview of the fact that the trend Is all icate showing they have been tested
In the other direction and all the within 90 days and are found free of
churches are discarding that tongue. tuberculosis.The cost of testing all
But it was pointed out that there are cattle for tuberculosis entered from
a considerablenumber of people In Allegan county will be taken care of
the city who are more at home in the by the First National bank of AlleDutch than In the English language gan and the fair associationproviding
and who are being deprived of a proper entry blanks are sent In prechurch home by the adoption of vious to Aug. 20.
English In the other churches.
Hogs also must be teeted within 30
The successful launching of the new days of the fair with the serum treatchurch seems to show that there are ment for cholera. If virus is used as
a sufficient number of such people In well as serum they must be treated at
the city. All the steps have been tak- least 21 days prior to fair. The rules
en and the church la now fully organ. also apply to all other fairs In the
Ized, with a full set of officers but as state.
yet without a pastor. Services are being held every Sunday at the Van
Raulte Avenue Chapel at 9 o’clock
In the forenoon and at 2 In the afternoon.
The plan Is to erect a church
building on the newly purchased site
In the near future.

daily.

filled until 5 P.

M.

The tenth annual reunion of the
descendantsof Chauncey and Nelson
IN
Ogdon, who settled on the Lake
Holland voters are beginningto re- Shore west of Holland before the
alize that the time to register is very C21vU War assembled at the summer
short and that there are only II more home of George H. Ogdon near Otdays to register and if the voter fall*
the number of 104 on
to do so. he will not be able to
w®re warded
^Av»^nnr or
a- any
««„ of the tor the many contests and a potluck
for president,governor,
Ottawa county officers at the primar- dinner was partaken of. Martha M.
Ogden, was the oldest and Tracy
ies September 9 and at the presidenHelen Ogdon was the youngest. Clyde
tial election in November.
Four days ago the registered vote Y. Ogdon and two poys of Ironton,
was 2096. Monday noon 2545 voters Michigan, came the fartherest. Velhad registered, a difference of 441. ma Ogdon had the largest family,
Of this number 1689 were men and namely nine girls. Some pioneers and
families wore also present, Lorenzo
856 were women.
and Julia Campbell being
Since Monday noon many new Lawrence
oldest pioneers left west of Holnames were added as for a time they the
land. Martha M. Ogdon who came
were lined up at the city clerk's ofhere In the spring of 1862 was next
fice awaitingregistration.

BETTER

COMING

.
vote
nf

‘

A

r

o

tlnn.

1»»

beautiful Souvenir

Taxi Bonnets

Wednesday

Night, Aug.

20
«

Our great annual Farm and
Barn Party.
$75.00 in cash for best costumes.

Come and

see the Big Pavilion
converted into a hugh barn.

Hear our Rube Band, prizes for
costumes representing any nationality, creed or occupation.
Come and see the most amusing and funniest party ever
given

at

the Big Pavilion.

Special 8 reel photoplay featur-

ing

Owen Moore in “Her

Temporary Husband."

ONLY ONE MORE WEEK
We

Close

Labor Day, Sept.

1st

The Bee Doesn’t BeLuck

lieve in

Remember

? nio

the polling places open
registrations.

A

know how they work and how

they

save. Don’t allow

drift along, hoping that

yourself to

through a

to

stroke

of luck some good fortune will

come your

way. Other men and women

are forging

ahead-buildingtheir

fortunes, brick

by

brick. The thing for which you are

sa-

ving will supply the incentive, a

count

will furnish the

4pct.

ac-

method, but you

yourself must do the actual

We Pay

bank

saving.

Compounded

on Savings

First State Bajok

there afe only

left and no days of grace.
The last day, August 26rd, will be
general registration day with all

11 days

a

VOU

point Of SgS.

i

The weather was exceptionally fine
J”
b* £
si ‘thl and an Pre*ent reported a good time
voters
voters however must still call at the
Those attendingthe reunion came In
city clerk’soffice to have their names
18 automobiles.
registered.

Holland Rusk Co.

FAMILY

HELD SATURDAY

REGISTRATIONS ARE

” 4

Orders

Taxi Party,

LONG AUTO TRIP

OF OGDEN

HOLLAND RUSK

Aug. 18

Milham

TENTH REUNION

Ideal

Night,

-

Special lot Silk Poplins II 25 for 75c yd.

12,60, 0226

Monday

county agricultural agent, will co-operate with Dr. Norman In this work.

The Seventh Reformed church, re\Plaln-colored; Voiles,Tissue

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

Anna

yearn

vl]

[

Despite the cool weather the water In Lake Michigan la unusually
receive warm, and many bathers still take
their evening dip In Lake Michigan.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

—

Hottmd City News

FEE SYSTEM

"

COMMISSION

I

PARK

NORTHOHAWA

A LATE FALL

ROTARY
IS POPULAR PLOW OUT SOON

AT THE

TO TRY

IS

Pag* Three

NEEDED

HAS MANY

FOR MELONS

AUTO

Holland,as aforesaid, he shall pro
vide and submit for the approval of
the Common Council, public liability
insurance. Issued by a "Stock Company" authorizedto do business In
the jtate of Michigan, for the protection of the persons and property carrled by him, and the general public,

—

ACCIDENTS

as follows:
(a) For each motor bus operated
us a tux. cab, with a sealing capacity
or nvt( 5) passengers or less In a min*
.mum amount of Five Thousand
196,000) Dollars on account of any
one accidentresulting in bodily injury und!or death to any one paseen.
gar or person, and In the minimum
amount of Fifteen Thousand (16.000.00) on account of any one accident resulting in bodily Injury und[or
death to any one puasenger or person. and in the minimum amount of
One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars for
damage to the property of others In
any one accident.
(b) For each motor bus with a
seating capacity of thirty (10) pas-

(b) To drive or operate any
motor bus while any person ta.
standing or sittingupon any running board, fender or aoor thereof, or, while any person riding, on

such motor bus

is. outside tha
body thereof. It shall also b»
unlawful for any person to stand
or sit upon any tender, running
board or door of any motor but*
or to occupy any portion of auen.
motor bus outside of tl)a body
thereof while such motor bus is

Somewhat unexpectedlythe Byatem , At a meeting of the Ottawa county Michigan'scantaloupecrop will be
In North Ottawa, especiallyaround
of charging a parking fee at Maca- road commleelon a number of Impor a short one this year unless the fall Grand Haven, many auto accidents
tawa la proving to be not only euc- tant matters were gone into. Among la late and there are few frosts until have taken place the last few days, a
In motion.
cesaful but popular aa well. When It theae waa the queetlon of removal of the middle of October.
most peculiar one took place at m.dTo reconstruct,materially,alwaa first proposed early in the season snow from trunk line and county
Th.s is indicated by the present night Thursday at the Standard Oh
ter. modify or add to the body or
by the Maca tawa Park resort aaaocla- highways In the winter time. Last conditionof the crop. Very few station at Jackson and 7th 8t., Grand
sealing arrangement of any motlon it met with strenuousopposition year was a very bad one In this re- Michigan grown cantaloupeswill be Haven, when W. Burkhardt smashed
tor bus, after the license there. by all sorts of persons. Not only spect and highways were blocked for offered the market before August 20 his car directlyinto a big pillar supfore Is issued, without first apwere people of Holland against it but longer times than before. Heavy traf- and possibly before September 1. Thl* porting a rain shelter roof which covplying for and receiving the con- there was a strong protest from people fle makes It necessaryto keep the ta unusual as ordinarily the first me»
ered the pump knocking It down.
sent of the City Clerk and Comwho had concessions at the park. The highway open.
ons start coming about the first of
Although bricks flew in all direcmon Council,
latter declared that the parking fee. in an effort to solve this problem
August, sometimes by the middle of tions. Burkhardt and three young la.
(d) To drive any closed mowould Interfere with their business. before the snow is again upon the July.
dies and another young man were
tor bus during the period from a.
The concession men depend on a large ground, the commission has authoriz*
Not only was the crop transplant- uninjured, altho the front end of the
half hour after sunset to a half
number of people coming to the park ed Us engineers to try out and investihour before sunrise unless the In.
and they believed that parking fee gat% a new type of rotary snow plow ed from the hotbeds later than usual the car was badly damaged.
but the early growing season was unAlthough
Burkhardt
was
violating
side of the body thereof shall be
would work against this, that people which was perfected last winter but
would stay
(which was not developedto Its present favorable.The plants were hadly re- a traffic ruling by passing through a sengers or less In a minimum amount
effectuallyIlluminated.
tarded.
Even
plants
started
under
filling station and using it as a comIn Holland the protest against the high point. The rotary snow plow
(e) To charge any passenger
of
Five
Thousand
($6,000)
Dollars
on
paper
frost
protectors
are
backward
plan was so strong that Mayor Kam* is said to be the only one capable of
mon highway, he was not arrested.
a greater fare for a continuous
account
of
any
accident
resulting
In
meraad and the chamber of commerce combating drifts there as the ineffici- hut a comparison of theae melons He will he forced to stand not only
trip from any point within Che
took cognizance of it and tried to have ency of the "pusher" type was shown with those started outdoors two and the damage to his car hut also to the bodily injury and|or death to any one
city limits than Is permittedand
passenger
or
person,
and
in
the
min.
the order rescinded. They met with last winter when nothing but deep three weeks later show the value of filling station.It Is understood. The
providedfor In this ordinance.
Swan A. Miller and talked the matter trsuches were dug, these later becom- the protectors. They will ripen a station was hadly crippled, the roof Imum amount of Twenty Thousand
For any person operating \
over with him in a friendly way, ing snow' traps.
week or ten days earlier than those being partially down and one pillar ($20,000) Dollars on account of any
such motor bus to smoke tobacone
accident
resulting
in
bodily
inpointing out that the interestsof city
started
outdoors.
destroyed.
co or other mixture while pasSomething that will throw the snow
and park were one and that the move Is needed for this work and a rotary
The growers are having trouble Another serious accident happened jury and or death to any one passen- sengera are occupying the seata v
was very unpopular.
ger
or
person, and in the minimum
controlling
'leaf
rust.
Copper
dust
in such motor bus.
type plow, if perfected, will do this
The park association however felt It is also capable of faster action and doesn't seem to check its spread as near Frultport on a bridge when the mount of One Thousand ($1,000.00)
(g) For any person operating
that the arguments for the system if efficient would do away with shovel effectivelyas the growers would like. car containing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dollars for damage to the property of
such motor bus to drink intoxL
were too strong to bs Ignored and gangs. Those motorists who use the Dust of 15 per cent strength Is being Hippier and three children of Grand others In any one accident.
eating liquors of any kind while
Haven collided with the car of Sarthey pointed out that the fee wag onBefore he shall he granted a license
highways in the winter are quite elat- used but some foliage inlury is no. geant Ezra Brown of Grand Rapids
transporting passengersfor hire,
ly to defray the expense of employed over the prospectof having the tleeable even with this mild material. who attemptedto pass. Both Mr. and such applicantshall also furnish a
or to operate such motor bus
ing people to regulate the traffic there
highways open for them. Engineers The watermelon crop Is more back- Mrs. Hippier are in Hatton hospital. bond to the city of Holland In the
while under the influence of inand waa not for money making pur- believe that the rotary plow will do ward than the cantaloupes Jack
sum
of One Thousand ($1,000) Do),
toxicating liquor.
poses. Mayor Karomeraadand the the business and that is a practical Frost probably will harvest the hulk Grand Haven, badly cut and bruised. lars. with two sufficient sureties who
The Brown car on the bridge forc- shall be resident freeholders of the
chamber of commerce decided to wait proposition. Tracer plows have prov- of this fruit unless growing condi(h) For any person driving or
until the public should kick against
ed the driver of the Hippier car to City of Holland, to be approved by
operating such motor bus to pered weak and useless in the heavy snow tions are more favorable this month
the system before pushing the mat- of this section.
go as near the bridge rail as possible,
mit pusengersto enter or leave
the Mayor, conditionedfor full oband Jack continues his vacation thru
ter further.
the result being that he car jammed
such motor bus except through
servance of all the rules, regulations
the
month
of
Peptember.
The
Crockery
Creek
controversy
But not a single kick as been regisand from the side of such motor
into the steel rail, left the bridge and
Neither watermelons nor canta- turned turtle. Hippier sustained a and ordinancesImposed by the City
tered. What is more, some who were over the diverting of the route of the
bus nearest the street curb on
of
Holland
relating
to
such
business
team
has
been
settled
and
bids
are
loupes
have
set
heavy
crops.
This
strongly against it at first are now
broken leg and an Injured shoul- and occunation, and to street traffic: the right hand side thereof, and
being
taken
for
this
work
at
the
presIs attributed to so much rainfalldur- der. The three children of the Hlpjust as strongly for it. An autoist Is
in no case while such motor bus
and to hold the City of Holland harmallowed to park free for two hours, ent time. Paving of this short dis- ing the bloom period.
Is in motion. This shall not applefs were nl«o In the car. young Raytance
on
M-lt
will
follow
in
the
near
less
from
all
loss,
Injury
or
damage
after thgt there is a charge. When
ply to passengers occupying th*
mond Hippier, aged 6. sustaining a by reason of the use of Its streets.
future.
M-16
west
of
Marne
is
to
be
he arrives at the park he is given f
front seat of such motor him
fractured skull, while Dora aged ten,
(360) Sec. 5. And after such licstall and a tag and he can feel sure opened during the latter part of this THESE BLACK BASS WERE
where the driver thereof la on
and
Edna
aged
8,
were
uninjured.
M.ll rethat he will be able to get out when week. Paving
EAGER TO BE FRIED Brown was on his way to Camp ense Is granted,,and upon the pay- the right hand side of such bus.
ment In advance of the sum of Fifty
he wants to leave. There is an official cently has been at a standstill, no
It shall be unlawful for a perBlack
bass
are so thick in Black
on the ground all the time to watch work having been accomplished for lake that they Jumped from the lake Grayling where he was to report for (60) Cents to the City Clerk, the City
son to enter or leave a motor bu*.
duty, however before he was allowed Clerk shall Issue to each operatorot
his car and to protect the car owner's the past six day's.
except In accordancewith the.-,
over into a rowboat ready for the to proceed. Deputy SheriffJack Grin- a licensed motor bus, a metal badge,
Interests. Most people do not care
frying. So reports
man from del of the Ottawa county force made circular In shape and approximately regulations of this section.
to stay longer than two hours and for
Beechwood on the North side. He a thorough investigation.
(I) For any person operating
those who do the fee is so small that JOE GEERDS HEARS
two Inches In diameter, engraved with
that he and his eon were rowing
a motor bus to permit, cause or
it does not, work a hardship. The peoSargeant Brown agreed to make the words "LicenseNo ..............Hoi.
FROM HIS BROTHER said
down the lake Just before the storm
allow such motor bus to croas
ple seem to feel that the protection
Joe Geerds of the Holland Ladder broke Monday, when he noticed fish good ail damages, it is stated, ana ' land, Michigan" (setting forth the
any railroad track at any Intergiven is more than worth this small
city serial number of said badge),
Co.
received a wire from his broth- Jumping everywhere, seven hopping was then allowed to go ms way.
secting street within the corporcharge and they are beginningto enwhich
badge
shall
be
worn
on
an
outer, Gerrit, stating that, he had ar- Into the boat. The mess consisted of
ate limits of the city of Holland,
dorse the system strongly.
Miss Laura Alice Boyd, German er garment, exposed to the public
rived safely in San Francisco with his five blue gills and two large black
over which trains of cars or cars .
view
at
all
time,
while
said
person
is
teacher at Hope College, left Wedfamily. Mr. Geerds left Holland by bass.
are operated, without bringing
driving
or
In
charge
of
any
such
monesuay lur a inree weeks' trip to
automobileten days ago and traveled
said motor bus to a full stop he- •
tor
bus.
Aiagura rails, rtsw York City, knd
more than 3,000 miles. The Holland
fore crossing said railroad track; ,
(361) Sec. 6. No permit to drive
A suggestion made by Austin Har- Veviiiont, returning via Montreal.
Ladder Co. is putting in a branch
provided that at all points whsr*
or
operate
any
motor
bus
shall
be
factory near San Franciscoand Ger- rington of the Ottawa County road
traffic officers are provided, such %
granted
to
any
person
under
the
commission
a
few
days
ago
has
borne
rit Geerds has gone there to make
persons shall comply with the diMr. and Mrs. E. J. Houston and age of twenty-one (21) years.
fruit
In
action
and
as
a
result
at
least
his future home and to manage the
rections of such traffic officers;
chiiareu, Douatd anu Hum ot oak
(162) Sec. 7. The license of any
one
spot
along
the
West
Michigan
and providedfurther, that at all
Word has been receivedfrom R. plants
L'ark, in., ate visiting at me nume ot
person
driving
a
motor
bus
shall
Pike near Holland will be beautified Mr. unu turs, u. vanuer rutar.
track crossings where flagmen are
H. Petit that the 2nd brood of coddlautomatically be revoked In the
and will be made a greater attraction
provided,such persons operating moths, which attack apples and
event
that
he
violates
any
ordinto touristsand other visitors.
ing such motor bus shall be govpears, is now at work and that the
Mr. and Mrs. John Dalenberg of ance, or law. or be intoxicated while
400
The Friesian society of this city Chicago are tne guests or Mr. and operating such motor bus; provided, erned by the directions of such.
fruitgrowers should apply the arsenflagmen.
has taken it upon Itself to "boule- Mrs. A. C. Van naalte tor a few such person may make application to
ical spray before August 9th. The
(J) To carry more passengers g
vard" the vacant space between the days.
second brood of coddling moth causes
the Common Council for reinstatetwo highways near Poole's Place that
than specified In said license of
"aide worms" in apples and pears.
ment and the action of the Common
said motor bus, which shall be
The college has coddling moth traps More than 400 persons attended the was formed by the building of a new
Automobile licensescan be secured Council shall be final.
advertised as maktr’s capacity ot
in various parts of the state where city mission picnic at Weurdlng's road at that spot to eliminate the
(163)
Sec.
8.
The
mayor
and
Ju.,,
ana
same exclusive of the driver.
studies are made of the insect, enabl. beach Friday. There were over 850 dangerous curve. Mr. Harringtonsug. from me coumy measurers office at
(k) For any person to falL
ing fruitgrowers to know Just when children and adults numbered more gested some days ago that some local «»*f price after Sept. 1 or from the
than 50. The picnic waa a great suc- ',luh take this matter up and trans- office of Hicnard Ovenvtg. city cierjl° determ,ne route» t0 b* u#ed
neglect or refuse to turn in to tha
to spray to control them.
persons
operating
and
driving
motor
chief of police within twentySour cherries also should be care- cess. The picnickers were taken to form that spot Into a tiny q>ark. as
buaew upon the streets of the City of
hours, all the lost articles
fully watched. If any leaves are now the beach' in autos donated for the the county road commission had no
No.
352
Holland, and to fix and determine four
found In a motor bus.
turning yellow and dropping off and occasion and they were taken back to funds available tor this purpose.
AS OhDa.iaNCE
regular stations or stands upon the
Holland
In
the
same
way.
. Holland
(l) To refuse to carry any
have spots on them, they should be
"The road commission and the genLimp. 6a
streets to be used by each motor bus
person offering himself or hersprayed with a 4-4-50 bordeauz.The merchants had been generousin sup- eral public ought to feel very grate- Regulating the miR-ruituuof Motor while stopping on schedule or to take
plying
materials
for
the
picnic,
some
self to be carried and tendering
disease is leap spot and it weakens
ihlv*d In inc vicy ot iloilauu.
on or discharge passengers:Provided
of them donating things outright and ful to this society." said Mr. Harthe fare for same to any plhce
and sometimes kills cherries.
no motor bus shall operate on the
others making so substantial a dis- rington, for responding so readily. SECTION—
in his route, or between the
1. Definitions.
same street parallel to the Michigan
count that the committee was greatly Here is an organization all of whose
terminal thereof, unless at the time
i.
License.
If Fred Mulflngerof San Antonio, helped by it to secure enough sup- members are of foreign descent but
Railroad Company's right-of-way, exsuch offer is made said motor bus
they show that they are Interested in
6.
License
?
cept on Eighth street west of a point
Texas, had his way no one from Hol- plies for all.
Is carryingthe permittedquota,
4.
insurance and bonds.
one hundred and fifty (160) feet west
land or from anywhere else north of
Miss Churchford today issued a vote the home community and are tnklm
provided, however, that the per5.
Badge.
their
American
citizenship
seriously
of
thanks
to
all
those
who
gave
the
of
the
west
line
of
River
Avenue,
or
the Mason and D.xle line would ever
son
driving or operating rsuch
v.
and
expressing
it
in
a
Yen'
practical
Age
of
driver.
use
of
their
auto,
and
to
the
merstop, stand or park within the disagain go to Florida or California to
motor bus shall refuse transpot- •
?.
Revocation.
spend the winter but would go to the chants and to all who helped to make way."
tance of one half block of the Mlchltatlon to any person at the tlmw
8.
Routes.
gun railroad stations or stops for the
Rio Grande valley In Texas. Mr. and the picnic a success.
The road commissionershope that
the demand Is made to be cari>.
nuoslKUtionof cars.
Mrs. Mulflnger, who were formerly
purpose of transporting passengers to
the example of the Friesian society
rled. who is In an Intoxicated 1
residents of Holland ^but are now
or from points without the city of
will be followed by other organiza- 10. Fares and zones.
condition,or to any person who
re.-idents of San Antonio, are spendHolland in anywise in competition
tions. First of all, there la a similar U. General Provisions.
at such time may be conducting
12.
Transtemng
Badge.
ing the Bummer here. They declare
with
the
said
Michigan
R'y
Co.
vacant space on the Zeeland road
himself in a boisterous manner *
13.
Tires.
that the Rio Grande Is the winter par(364)
Sec.
9.
The
holder
of
a
near Scholten’s bridge that awaits the
or who may at the time be using
14.
Advertising.
adise of America and that the resorts
license
may
substitute
one
car
for
angood offices of some local body. And
profane or obecene language.
16.
Further
Regulations.
In Florida are only sand heaps in
other. but If such substitution conafter that has been done there Is
(167) Sec. 12. It shall be unlaw16.
Penalty.
tinues for more than one day, a decomparison.
plenty of opportunityat other points
ful for any person having registered
"Within a few years,’* said Mr.
scription of such car shall be filed
along the main highways leading In 17. Repeating clause.
and procureda badge under the proValidity.
Mulflnger. "no one here will care to
with the City Clerk.
out of Holland for work of that 18.
visions of this ordinance,to volunJudge Cross has caused some and
19.
When to take effect.
eat any oranges that do not come
(365) Sec. 10. No person, firm, tarily permit any other person, to
nature.
from the Rio Grande valley. They changes to be made In the standard , The Friesian society was probably The City of Holland Ordains
or corporation, owning, operatingor wear such badge, or for any person
(356) 8ec. 1. Unless It appears controlling any motor bus. operated
are the finest, sweeteetand juiciest form of order placing a respondent on encouraged to take the action It did
while operatingor in charge of any
in the world and they have a thinner probation. To the usual order that because the members of that organ- from the context that a different as a taxicab within the limits of the such motor bus used In transporting
rind than any oranges grown else- the probationer shall abstain from ization have formed the habit of tak- meaning is Intended,the following City of Holland shall charge to ex- any passenger or passengers for hire,
where. The climate beats that of the use of Intoxicants and avoid sa- ing automobile outings during the words shall have the meaning given ceed the following rates:
to wear the badge of another person
to them by this section.
(a) If the motor bus Is equipped so registered.
Florida to a standstilland the water loons, he adds: "He must not gamble
summer months In lieu of their regunor
use
narcotics,
nor
cigarettes,
nor
The
word
"STREET”
shall
mean
with an approved taximeter:
is the finest In the United States.We
(368) Sec. 18. It shall be unlawlar meetings In a hall. They are makFor the first %ds mile or frachave what we believe Is the most tobacco in any form, visit any bowl- ing good use of the roads and they and Include any street, avenue, alley,
ful for any person to operate or drive
court, lane or public place in the city
tion thereof, for one person. ...$,25
beautiful park in America, surpass. ing alley, gambling place, house of
any motor bus for hire under the licare now doing their part to make of Holland.
For each succeeding %d mile
Ing in beauty Central Park In New prostitutionor 111-fame,nor associate these roads attractive.
ense provided In this ordinance unThe words "Motor Bus" shall mean
or fraction thereof ... .........$.10
York City. Breckenridge Park con- with persons of bad character.” To
less the same be equipped with nonand include any motor vehicle enFor each aditlonl person for
tains 5000 acres and has everything the clause providing that the probaskid rear tires, and when necessary,
gaged
in
the
business
of
affording
th®
whole
Journey
..................
$.20
that is found in any park anywhere tioner shall contributeto the sup.
The Grand Haven Tribune endorses
chains.
For en^h six minutes' of waitand In addition it has sunken Japan- port of those dependent upon him, the Idea of building an oval on the transportation for hire, to passengers
(869) Sec. 14. No person shall
whose
destination
shall
be
eRhci
he
adds:
"The
probationer
shall
keep
Ing
or
fraction
thereof
........
J.lft
ese gardens. There Is in this park a
beach In this end of the county. The
display any commercialadvertising
within
or
without
the
City
of
Hub
Waiting time shall Include the time matter of any kind upon the outside oL
large tourist camp where not only himself regularly and diligently en- Tribune says In part:
land.
when the taxicab is not in motion, be- a motor bus.
room for parking is provided and gaged at lawful occupationand must
“It te to be hoped that arrangeThe word "PERSON" shall mean glnning with the arrival nt the place
camp stoves but even cooking utensils apply his earnings to the support of ments can he completed for the con(370) Sec. 16. The Cotnmoiv
and include any person, firm or cor- in which it has been called, or the
and little piles of wood with which the himself and those dependent on him
Council expressly reservesthe right
struction of a parking oval on the poration.
time consumed while standing nt the to make further and additional regutourists can cook their food."
if any."
beach near Holland within a reason(357) Sec. 2.. No person, either direction of the passenger.but no
Mr. Mulflngerhas been to Florida
lations and to cancel any license Isable time. It would be a big thing as principal,agent or employee shall
charge shall be made for time lost
and several other winter resorts but
for the people in that territory who run or operate any motor bus on the for Inefficiencyof the taxicab or Its sued under or in pursuance of this
Elaborate
preparations
were
he claims that southern Texas has
ordinance.
them all heat by many miles. And made for the twelfth annual reunion are now unable to get directlyto the streets of the City of Holland without operator or time consumed by pre(371) Sec. 16. Any person or
lake shore. An oval on the beach near having first obtained a license from mature response to a call. The above
o(
the
Huyger
family
which
waa
the people of southern Texas need
Holland
which
with
the
beach
ovals the Common Council of said City ot charge* shall be for one person. For persons who shall violate any of the
held
next
Wednesday
in
the
grove
of
not come north for the summer pohere, will give people a chance to get Holland so to do, which license shall each additional paaaengor carried n provisions or requirementsof this orles* thev want to as there Is within SO C. .Huyser at Beaverdam. These re.
dinance, on conviction thereof, ehaffc
charge not exceeding twenty (20) he and become subject to the penalmiles of Mulflnger’s home n summei unions have been growing in inter, to the lake shore will help the whole be obtained as follows:
Application for a license under the cents for the entire trip may be made.
resort 900 feet nbf.ee sea level that eat from year to year and each one legion as a resort center. What helps
provisions of this ordinance shall be No returningcharge whatever shall ties and punishment providedIn Secis n« cool ns anything found in the is attendedby all the members of the one place will help the other.
tion 3 of Chapter 1 of "An Ordinance
family who can possibly get there.
"The parking oval on the beach Is made in writing to the Common be made for any distance traversed to Revise, Amend, Re-enact.Consolinorth.
Council, upon blanks furnished by regardless of the point of oommenceThe
president
of
the
Huyser
family
a
great
Idea.
Up
to
the
time
that
the
The Mulflngerscame north early
date and Compile the General Ordinin July and they will leave for the association is D. Huyser, secretary W. Grand Haven state park oval was the City Clerk. Each applicant shall ment or finish of the trip made.
ances of the City of Holland, to Prostate
his
nume,
age,
residence,
ad(b)
If
the
motor
bus
is
not
equip,
south early In September.When they Van Eenenaam, treasurerB. J. W. constructed, there was no place along
vide Penalties for Violations thereof,,
dress,
previous
address,
length
of
pod with an approved taximeter, the and to Repeal all Ordinance* and
left Texas corn was In the ear and Bsrghorst, and historian Peter Huy- the entire east shore where motorists
residence
in
the
City
of
Holland,
threshing had been finished. Corn ser. G. Huyser Is chairman of mu- could drive their cars to the very edge whether married or single, how long City of Holland shall be divided into Parts of OrdinancesIn Conflict Heregraduallybecame smaller as they sic, Eugene Huyser of sports, Mrs. J. of the shore line and park them there he has been engaged in driving or op- two (2) zones for the purpoae of fix- with," passed and approved Septem.
ing and determining the maximum her 20, A. D„ 1922, which Is hereby
traveled north until It was Just above Leeuw of refreshments, P. D. Huyser while the occupants of those cars
erating an automobile, kind of auto, rates of fare to be charged os folground In northern Illinois. The Mul. of program, and Gyrene and Harold could enjoy the pleasure of an hour
made a part hereof.
mobile which he proposes to use. with lows:
fingers travel by day only, stopping at Huyser compose the committee on or a day on the beach. The Grand
(371)-a) 8e<v 17. An Ordinance
maker's
name
and
number
thereof,
Commencing
at
(he
East
Limhotels at night and thus visiting the grounds, tables, etc. The association Haven oval was the first of these
entitled"An Ordinance Regulating
maker’s
or
remodeler's
rating,
fixed
Ita
of
the
City
of
Holland,
and
principal cities along the way. It is has a rule of electing the president parking places to he built. There were
the Operation of Motor Busses In the
eating capacity, number of years
following 20th street to Maple
the only way to travel,they declare, in rotation, each separate branch of other shore drives at various places said car has been driven and year of
City of Holland" being compiled as
Avenue; Maple avenue north to
the large family receiving the honor along the east coast but none where
If one wishes to see the country.
Chapter No. 61 of "An Ordinance,to
model.
Applicant Intending to charge
18th rtreet; 18th street west to
in turn. At Wednesday's meeting cars could be parked for any length
Revtae, Amend. Re-enact. Consolirates of fare, to be determined by
Harrison avenue; Harrison aveMr. Theodore Duhblnk of Midland, a president was chosen from the of time without Interfering with reg- taximeter, In his application, shall
date and Compile the General Ordinnue north to Black Lake. The
ylar nasslnr traffic.
Michigan,is spending a week’s vaca- Cornelius Huyser family.
ances of the City of Holland, to Prostate the trade name, manufacturer’s rate of fare for each passenger
The program began on Wednesday "The tremendous popularity of the
vide the Penalties for Violation
tion at the home of his mother. Mrs.
name, size, design and number of the
carried shall be twenty-five (25)
thereof, and to Repeal all Ordinance*
Gertrude Duhblnk. 188 Wes* 15th-st. at 11:45 fast time and It was as concreteparking oval here Indicates taximeters he proposes to use. Each
cents
between
any
two
points
In
fn Conflict Herewith" passed and apat which home Mrs. A. 8. Whiter of be as follows: Prayer. Rev. Henry the dwtre of the people to get to the application shall have endorsed
the same zone; for a passenger proved by the Common Council of the
Jacobs of Albany, N. Y.. dinner lake shore on their pleasureJaunts. thereupon the approval of the Chief
Sheboygan, Wis., is also a guest.
carried
between
any
two
points
In
singing of Psalm 68-10: address o# The oval has been Increasedto alCity of Holland, September 20, A. D.,
of Police. Provided, no license shall
different zones the rate of fare
1922, is hereby repealed;and this
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Hoan left welcome by the president: song; his- most double Its original capacity and be granted to any firm, corporation,
shall
not
exceed
Fifty
(50)
cents;
Ordinance Is hereby re-numbered
Wednesday for Boston where they will torian's report: budget by Peter De still It Is not large enough to handle partnership, or other combination of
for each additional passenger Chapter 51 of said compilation OrdinVries: response to the toast, three the crowds who desire to use It. es
make their home.
persons, unless legally organized under
carried from and to the same
ance.
minute talks bv J, P. Huyser and peelaltv on week-ends or Sundays. the laws of the State of Michigan,
points at the same time, the rate
(tfl-b) Sec. 18. Should the
Miss Gertrude Rtephftn and Miss Per. D. Boeard; treasurer's report? The plan to build another oval of end for a term of more than one
of fare shall be twenty-five (25)
Myra Manting, who for nearlv three electionof officer: hall game: sports equal size hist south of the present year.
courts of this city or state declare any
cents additional for each passenweeks have been making a trip thru
section or provision of this ordinance*
A feature of the program will he one has found Immediate favor. (358) Sec. 3. Every person deger.
the Eastern States visiting various the singing of the "Huyser Family Phere seems little doubt that the prounconstitutionalor unauthorizedor insiring
to engage In the business of
(c)Between
the
hours
of
one
j conflictwith any other section or*
places of interesthave returned home. Hvmn." romnoaed especially for the ject will he carried through as the
keeping and using a motor bus shall
o’clock and four-thirty o'clock Jn
provtalon of this ordinance, then tntch
Allegan county has 17.000 register- orra°lon by J. P. Huyser of Holland. need for tt is too evident to miss."
pay .an annual lieense fee of Fifty
the
forenoon,
the
rnaximum
fare
decision shall affect only the section:
ed voters in 32 precincts. - Tt trill he surip to the tune of Wesley’s
(150.00) Dollars, together with the
to be charged shall not be more
or provision as declared to be uncon"H"H to the Brightness."
Mrs. H. Van Ark. West I2th-et . with sum of One 8(1.00) Dollar per pasthan double the rates herein fixstitutionalor unauthorizedand shall
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Pennine* of
Tb» Huyser family tree datea hack her son Peter Van Ark. are driving senger for additional carrying capaced; And provided that a printed
not affect any other section or part
Arabia are Hv* guests of Mr. and Mrs. to lfif.3 rnd ia as follows: L«endert . t0 phlrago. where they export to ity. above thirty passengers.The said
,
Ir vv •
... her gon James
w __ license fee shall be payable in ad- schedule of the rates of fare as of this
Gerrit Tec Vree. 234 East 9th street.
TJ.,vs»r.born 1663. wP* nunknown:
n
fixed herein shall be posted In a
(371-c) Sec. 19. This Ordinance
lr;nrf*n "*vrrmarried. Ur*,, Ark nn(1 wirp TiB(er tw mn,. vnnee: provided, however, that each
conspicuousplace Inside of each
shall take effect twenty days after It*
C. Koop*. h former resident of Zee- P-Atprh. Vender Kulk horn 170A- tnkP a tr|p thr0URh Wisconsin.
such motor bus shall be driven by a
motor bus.
passage.
lir*. ia seHonsiv Hi at his home at Cor^nHua Huvser. horq nhout
person who shall have first obtained . (366) Sec. 11. It shall be unlaw- Passed, Aug. 6, 1924.
iro'-IAd C!-«pfi0 V»"dn«- TTpim. t'O-n
T). Flein^ek- n permit to drive or operate the same ful:—
Holland.— Zeeland Record.
Approved. Aug. 6. 1924.
shnnt 1740: Qurlntp* Huv»®r horn sel p«d son John. Who have been as hereinafter provided.
(a) To drive or operate any
N. KAMMERAAD.
Allegan county, according to sta- 179ft. marr,ad Ad-inna
th* nont «*eek with friends
(359) Sec. — Before any person
motor bus upon or along any
Mayor:
tistics.has more farms than any oth- unknown- Pletar Huyser. horn 1822, in Holland and In Spring Lake, have shall be granted a licenseto operate a
street unless there Is outstanding
Richard Overweg.
er county in the United States.
married Tryntje Kok. horn
returned to their home In Flint.
| motor bus on the streets of the city of
a valid license to such bus.
City
^
'
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Holland City

Hem

m iecond-claMmatter at the In the Grand Haven column of 20
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Haight, Mrs. Kate Herrick and Mrs. Ola
pMtofflce at Holland, Michigan, under yeara ago, Holland'*population waa 301 East 11th street, an eight pound Shank entertained the Past Noble
the Act of Congree*. March. 11»7. reported at 9,082 Six thouaand can bov. Ernest
Grands Club Tuesday afternoon In
ufely be added In 1924.
Frank Helmers has returned from the home of the former on West 12th
Bateied

Eugene.

Item* 11.10 per year with a dlaoouot! The contract for painting the poet
«f tOc to thoee paying In advance. office baa been awarded to Boach A
Bate* of Advertising made known Estes. The work will Include palnu
«pon
wlndowcaainga, railings, lamp
!

application.
LOCAL

the West and will spend a week or St. After the regular business meettwo here. Frank and Dick Helmers ,n* delicious refreshmentswere servwent West last August in a new Star ed and a aoclal hour waa enjoyed by
car and they have been traveling ^lmuch of the time since then. They The Holland claaals In the Reformhave covered 11,000 miles without a *d denominationat a special sessalon
mishap. Dick Helmers remained In Wednesday afternoon granted the rethe West and his brother will return ouest for the organisation of a new
there after a week or two In Holland,church In the southwestern part of
Holland Independents have
receiving fine support from the citl- Je.av chapfl Th? oVltlon airr^d

PriaaryElectitiTitiJay,
Sept. 9/24

HANS DYKHUIS

standards, etc.
Mr. and Mra. Jessie L. Hover from
Jueblo, Colo., arrived In Holland
Tueeday morning after being away
for eight yeara. They are staying at
Mra. D. Overweg'a, hla sister, and will
Allegan now wants a company of go to Big Rapids later to visit hla
National Guards like Holland, Grand mother. They expect to be here for
dav* with^he^Coiored6
Angara ^of
the nftme*
,7 Prospective
members,
Haven and Muskegon. Thus far 18 about one month.
day
with the Colored All-Stars
of The
da^gofappointed
Rev.
M. A.
members have been secured. _ _
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Jr., of Chicago there was an attendanceof gtegeman of Overlsel,Rev. C. P. Dame
hev. J^Kulte, pastor of First Re- Holland, was the guest of Mrs. Wm. 61 J- while at Saturday'sgame 644 and Rev. James Wayer of Holland as
formed church of Gano, Chicago,111., H. Loutit of Grand Haven who enter- paid admissions. It must be consld- R committee to take preliminary steps
who was visitinghere, was called to tained with a bridge party at her ered, however, that more than that pertaining to the new organization.
beautiful home, In honor of Miss 01
Chicago to officiate at a funeral.
*»anTf’h,S Holland police are looking for WilJoseph Van Dyke waa arrested at Ive Hatton who is to become a bride more than 300 kids, future base-ball 1Iam Hagenberg. The man in que*
fans who will pay. are admitted free. tlon had taken room and board at
In
September.
There
were
30
guests
the dance at Highland Park, Grand
Home-comingday, Aug. 14 at Coop- the home of Mrs. 0. Vandenberg, 130
Haven, Saturday night by city offl. present.
The Relief Society of Trinity Re- ersville, will be a doubleheader af- East 14th and while she was In Sunday
cers. He was charged with violationof
airplanestunts, school Sunday she charges that the
the liquor law. Officers stated that formed church held an outing Mon- fair augmented
day night at the cottage of George The program includes *the Firemen's boarder ransackedher home and took
he had liquor in his possession.
band of Grand Rapids, baseball things amounting to nearly $60.00. Of
Raymond J. Hopkins, a local boy Aloers at Tennessee Beach,
and sports and a free pavement thls amount $22 belong to Cornelius
who graduated from Hope College
The water level In Black lake has games
dance at
iKole another boarder.Mrs. VandenJune, left Monday for Los Angeles, been raised nearly one foot ns com
Dr. John B. Kulrenga. present ot
di;'„a,P5™:
where he will spend a few weeks vis- pared with the low stage registered a
Ring friends. He has accepteda po few months ago. The level at the m.lni't'
Seminary, cu pled the down for hlg meall, Then an |nvesttisttlon with the Bieblng High school Graham & Morton wharf Is practicP
°/ nth9A Lnnt . Reof0ird *Ht,on was made and it was dlscover*t Sleblng, Colo.
ally ten inches higher than last church at Grand Rapids Sunday. ed then that many thlngB were mlM.
The Bolhuls Lumber A Mfg. Co. Is spring and the same condition Is no- Rev. James M. Martin of Third Re- inK. Hagenberg claims to live In
to have one of its miniaturecities In ticeable along the shore line. Boat formed church officiatedat Trinity Canada
the Art Hall at the Community fair houses which last spring were either Reformed, Grand Rapida, Sunday. I HenrleIU Terp,lra, 12, Holland,
this year. The company Is already stranded or In shallow water now
Clarence Fairbanks, local postof- sustained serious cuts about her face
working on this fine display and It again are surrounded.The present flee clerk, returnedSaturday from a and head when the automobile of
level,
however.
Is
still
several
Inches
week's fishing nnd sight-seeing trip. (Henry Holstege, In which she waa
will be more elaborate even than last
and created so much favorablelower than the normal stage. This He visited the Soo and the various 'riding, was struck by another machine
comment that the officialsof the Wes- Improved condition Is believed to be points of Interest In Canada. Mr. on the Macatawa park road. The Imtern Michigan State fair got the com- largely due to the recent heavy rain- Falrbanks states that the roads thru- pact threw the Holstege machine
out this section of Michigan are good, against a tree, breaking the windpany to exhibit It In Grand Rapids. fall.
Arthur Tazelaar, 12, of Mncntawa Two prizes were given away
Secretary Arendshorststates that the
”h°!"le^a0nd
merchants who wish to begin work, Park, sustained a badly mutiliated er the fifth Inning during Saturady's ?fhpth®
ing on their exhibits can do so, for hand while experimentingwith an earn* with Ionia. Bill Ed, n, brought
the art hall will be open every day explosive tube. Anxious to And out home the
I rank Stans- neCe8gary to remove a piece of a bone
and by startingearly worth-whiledis- what it containedhe struck It with bury, the former driver at engine near tbe ajtuii,
an ax and
explosion followed. house) No. 2. brought home the
plays can be Installed.
Bom to City Treasurer and Mrs. M.
While Mrs. W»m. Meldrum of Fenn- The tips of three fingers on his left cheese. The first prize was given by
B. Bowmaster, at Holland Hospital, a
ville was attending a funeral Sunday hand were ripped open and the thumb the Lincoln market: the 2nd by Joe
girl.
her home was broken Into and rob- nnd palm were badly injured. About Rowan of the Ottawa Sales Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cress of Wabed of 965 in cash. The location of 2 weeks ago his brother Ted, sufferMrs. G. J. Van Duren left Monday
Mra. Meldrum's home is six miles ed an Injury to his hand when his afternoon for Grand Rapids where verly-Pl., Grand Rapids, spent the
•outhweat of Fennvllle and one mile machine was crowded off the park she attended a meeting at the Mor- week end, stoppingat Hotel MacaMst of Mil. It is thought that this road,
ton Monday night of the officersof tawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean G. Camburn and
affair has some connectionwith the William Lamb of 37 River avenue Central division who will meet the
robbe-v of the road stand, the loca- paid a fine of $13.70 before Justice day Mra. Van Duren attended a children of Portsmouth-Pl., Grand
Van Schelven Friday on the charge Home Service Workers. Tuesday all Rapids spent the week-end at Macatlofls being only one mile apart.
meeting of regular Red Cross work- tawa Park.
Doe* advertising pay?^TlRs Is what ^ da magi JJ » n^t ^ 'J, ^ 'j
ers of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murray of
One display at the fair In the art Grand Rapids spent the week-end
^norwodenfed hulren parked on 7th street but did hall will be canary birds. A great with Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Chambermany entries are coming In of these lain at Macatawa Park.
peHIng 1266 pieces of alumlnumwarvHe paid the above named fine and winged creatures.A day will be set
A marriage license has been issued
paid the damage of $14.00 done
pad p* noon of the same day were also
aside when the best singers of the In Grand Rapids to Cornelius Quist,
to the Venhulzen car.
completely sold out. The only adbunch of entries will be chosen, so 23. Grand Rapids, and Miss Jennie
wtlslnc matter that was put nut on The Woman's Foreign Missionary get your canary bird* primed un for a Poel 21, Grand Haven.
this sale was mm ad in the HolUnd ,0C,Siy. 0A_t.h*_ ^Atho?J*t_ _C?ur5.h.
good song at the fair next week. The
M. Bontekoe. merchant on West
Dally Hentlnet ea Thursday and slao on Thursday afternoonand evening prize winners will also get premium 15th street, and Rev. G. M. Van
with Mr. and Mrs. Thos Olinger at
ad
Pern l*. have been on a motoring trip
their cottage at Virginia Park. A short money.
News on the
aay. *me r*SUU
a very
vorv interesting
InttrPBtino- program
nrnirram was
waa rat*.
The Hon. C. Van Loo of Ze^Und. a to Chicago.
and
car•f the tale speaks for itself."
ried out by Mr*. Ralph Gun. Mrs. H. veteran of *.he Civil war. 1* celeJohn Vande Water, superintendent
h Garland Hughes of Allege* dt* c. Marls and Mrs. Harry Harrington. brating hla 80th birthday at Zeeland. of th# Chicago Helping Hand MistemTfttd to capture a large owl He sa«s ^ picnic lunch was enjoyed after the He Is well and working every day as sion, and family, o fChica«o, are In
»oreh#4 hlFh up in a trad. SUl bird me* arrived and bathing was Indulged manager of the Zeeland Furniture the city visitingrelativesand friends.
•aemed untoiUHly tame when ap-Ufl hj t*?? younger members of the Mfg.'CJ.
•
Among the Grand Rapids folk who
proachsd. When' ITughdl wl* near paHy,
Wheat harvest will be the heaviest spent the weekend at Grand Hottl at
'Enough to nab It, the wtse old bird
The various candidatesfor county in Ottawa county In years. H. J. Browpark were Miss Kathryn
atm did not move. Grabbing It he office are extremelybusy these days. er living near Holland harvested 530 Macatawa
Talbflt; O. O. Kutschs
Billy
found the bird to be srtuffed and had Moat of them are devotlng their time bushels of wheat from 11 acres, an Kelley.
placed Jbert by klda as a Joke. t0 vlaitInr
the
villages
and
average
of
about
48
bushels
to
the
_____ _
_________ ______ rural secMr». W. C. Blake of Cherry-at.,
^ Mrt* David Vereeke, a'fi’M 10u died ^0Dg 0f the county. Every gatheringacre. The crop was so heavy and
Monday night at her home at 96 East has a large quota of candidates seek- the shocks so full that about 20 bush- Grand Rapid* has returned to her
home after spendinga month at Maclith street. She la survived by her ing to convince tb^Y'?5er lhat they els were realized frpm the rakings on, atawa Park, the guest of Mrs. J. B.
husband and four children. Gertrude,should ggln their favor.
;ho
.
Meyers of Chicago.
John Marvin. Adrian, and Albertus., yttle Donald Wlerda, who, since A welnle and marshmallow roast
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Rapp and famThe funeral waa held Thursday af- the death of hla mother, five and one- was enjoyed Thursday evening at Otternoon at 1:10 at the home and at 2 half years ago, when he was only one tawa Beach by the following: Carol •ly of Llncoln-st.,Grand Rapids, spent
o’clock at Maple Avenue Christian day old, has made hla home with Mr. Koenlgsberg,CorneliaKurz, Marlon the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. I. W.
Reformed church, Rev. J. M. Vande and Mrs. John Lokers on North Elm Kun, Henrietta Dekker, Gertrude Burkhardt at Grand Hotel, Macatawa
Kleft
street,has gone to Holland where he Gebhon, Marlon Wolters, Evelyn W'est- Park.
All Important field crops showed a wUl now live with his father, Peter enbrook, Jeanette Westenbrook, AlMrs. Horace P. Dix, Jr., of Unionberta Schlpper,Fred Steggerda,Adbetter prospect on Aug. 1 than they Wlerda. -Zeeland Record.
av. HE.. Grand Rapids, Is spending
rian
We*tenbrook.
Clarence
WestenAid month earlier, according to a re- The last few weeks some beautiful
several weeks at Ottawa Beach. She,
port issued by Verne H. Church, fed- flowers were donated to Hope church brook, Henry Smeenge, Fred Dieke- will return to her home in about two
era! statistician for Michigan. Spring The*e were everywhere In evidence ma, Herman Plaggemars,, Martin Ten more weeks.
wheat crop la estimated at 14.000 bn. during Sunday services. The flowers Brink, Herman Ten Brink. A delightMr. and Mrs. Frank Ragsdale and
Rye proapectawere up to the ten- given on Sunday. July 27. were donat- ful evening was enjoyed by all.
Dr. A. Leenhouts has been re-elect- daughter, Anne, of Memphis, Tenn.,
y*ar average: oata promise a produc- ed by Mrs. George E. Kollen; those
tlon of about 62.700.000 bu. 5,000,000 presentedon dedication Sunday were ed president of the board of educa- are gueets of Mrs. M. J. Sencer at her
more than In 1923. The condition of from Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and Mrs. tion and J. A. Brouwer and Henry cottage at Macatawa Park for a few
Geerlingshave been re-elected re- weeks.
ugar beets il 89 per cent, four per Oscar Nystrom.
cent better than last
Prof. A. E. Lampen has left for spectively vice-presidentand secreHenrietta King
a
conJelta Schreurerof Spring Lake re- Winona, Ind., where he will attend a tary. Geerlings is the oldest member vlcted Tuesday morning on a charge
in
point
of
service,
having
been
a
porta that hla Ovenand touring car faculty reunion ot Winona College
of sellingliquor. It Is understoodshe
was stolen in Muskegon Saturday.
profeMor of physics in ha member for 25 years. All the teachers will appeal her case to the state suhave
been
secured
for
the
ensuing
had left it for a few minutea parking
preme court.
a
h fw\ Hi# ratiirn time
rcnc6, non Oa 1x16 year at a salary budget approxlmatan a aide m+wAAt
street and on hla return the we]1 known Sunday gchoo, worker,
The Overland touring car stolen
ing $130,000.
car waa gone. The car was locked by
Marion Lawrence, was presidentof
from Jelta Schreaurer at Muskegon
Mr. Schreurer before he left It. It lhe coHege
Roy Veltman, Ottawa county farm- Sunday, was recovered In Grand Rap.
was stated.
er. sustainedserious body bruises
George H. Meengs and family
The Wlllowwood Floral and Service when he Jumped from a load of Ids Tuesday thru the efforts of the
Henry Cappock of Chicago, motored station has opened on the Zeeland wheat which was being hauled across Ottawa county sheriff s department.
to Holland to visit friends. Mr. r?ad- The proprietorsare Henry the field. Veldman felt the load tipping Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vander Wall, of
Meengs tends one of the lights on the Karsten and James Tlrnmer. There li and Jumped in order to avoid being the Peoples Auto Sales Co,, and Mr.
Chicago harbor, followingthe foot- a greenhouseIn the rear and In addi- caught under the rack. He was un- and Mrs. Edward Bousma, of Muske.
stepa of hli father, the late M. Van Hon to selling oil productsthe con- consciousfor some time but Indica- gon, were In Lansing Tuesday visiting
tions are he will recover.
the Reo factory.
Regenmorter. who was light house cern w111 86,1 flo"er»keeper for forty
Mary Christine, the seven-year-old An expert well engineer from the
The draymen, teanwters, and all
drivers will hold their annual picJohn Rooka and family of Sioux daughter of Mr and Mrs. Chris. Plas- Kelly Well company, of Nebraska,
Aiiacon
Falls la motored to Holland a dis- man of Zeeland* wa* run down by a under contract to put down two wells, n|«
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Too many people check up their insurance
a/ter a loss. Then in many cases they realize
that they overlooked semething - that they
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Central avenue.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Holland fair John VanderSIuis waa
appointedto take charge of the bands
on the different days, nnd Al. De
Weerd, of the Hollem&n & De Weerd
Mrs. Peter Kane of Tacoma, Wash., He one was thrown to the pavement. Co., will have charge of the special
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry waa dragged under the machine which attractions In front of the grandstand.
Brusse. 69 West 12th street. Mrs. P^lng completelyover her. but the
The Fennvllle Canning Co. will finBrusse Is a sister of Mrs. Kane. Mrs. " heels nursed her and thus she eacap- ish Its cherry pack this week. The
Xane Is the wife of the late Peter e(1 wlth min,,r injuries.
fruit has been the finest picked In
Kane who thirty years ago conduct- Deputy sheriff Den Herder and years. The size of the fruit was
•d a drug-store In what Is now the Deputy Ed Rycenga took Henry Cohn, much larger than usual altho there
Model drug store. The firm name at Grand Haven negro, uge 38 into cus- were less cherries than other years.
tbat time was Tate* and Kane, the tody Thursday night, charged with
At the annual meeting of the SaugaUte Dr. O. E. Yates being one of the gross Indecency. A liquor law viola- tuck school board the followingofpartners. Mrs. Kane has not been tlon charge was also preferred against ficers were elected: President, L. R.
here In 24 years and says that Hoi- him. Officerscaught him In Duncan Brady; secretary. Mrs. Frank Wicks;
land Is a beautiful city, and while Pttrk Friday night with a Grand Hav- treasurer, Isa Konlng.
ahe still recognized several old build- en youth whose name was not dlRotary Internationalsconvention
Ings as landmarks,the city has prac- vulg<*d. A negro named Dickersonwas
will be held in Cleveland, O., June 15
tlcally been rebuilt. Mm. Kane has a a 8? arr«»t®d Friday on a liquor law
to 19. next year, the council of the
Son 27 yeara old who la on the ambu- vlolatlon charge. Cohn is a railroad
organizationdecided Wednesday at
lance corps In
porter.
Chicago.

Ottawa County, wishes
a candidate for

renominarion

on the Republican

ticket. He has devoted with careful attention his time

to the work

of prosecutor in Ottawa County for

years. It would seem that
his experience should be worth
something to the law abiding

eight

is in

nda r e v Isl tl
aut0 Main street. The child
a7io^ nn5 "*'« dragged for some distancebut
fronlWhile
trUl8‘'8 8ht ^aP«d «erit.US
ia Zeeland. Mr. Rooks, who was for
for- a8ide
jnjUrjeg
attempting to cross
!!£T y. n .th/.*r0CKr* lbuR,ne88 ,n TthlTsthe street Miss Plasman watched to
rtty, located In what Is now the J. J. avoid an on-coming machine she dartRutgers store, Is at present U. 8. td out jn (ront another coming
Marshal In
from the opposite direction.The llt-

Unce
”“C®

of

to state that he is

and

years.

T. MILES, Prosecuring

people of

this county.

tentn street ah<

—9

Iowa.

Takoma.

low BenJ

Soli saturated with water and
Oosterbaan,of Muskegon,
temperaturesat night are not condu- 'vel1 known ln Holland,and former
clve to a big corn crop. A late fall ia P0,,ce Judge and postmasterof Musthe farmer’s only hope. Corn la only ke*on under the Wilson admlnlstraknee high In many sections of this tlon\ wa* named by the Muskegon C.
•ad surrounding counties and unless ^ 10 manaK« the merchants serwarm weather comes, there will be vlce bureau of that organization. The
many silos unfilledthis
bureau will maintain a credit rating

Mr. and Mrs. William Alden Smith,
who have been spending a few days In
Grand Rapids, returned Wednesday
to their cottage at Lakewood farm on

Lake

Michigan.

Mr, and Mrs. Gerrlt Veurink of W.
15th street,accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Ben. VanZanten, left Monday on
Rav a
8ervlce- Investigateall solicitation a motor trip through Canada return-!
lUn Re^ormAH Ahn
th® Ch.rIa*chemes. advise merchants concern- Ing by way of Niagara Falla. They exA Hardlr* In« 8tock and "ecurlties offered for pect to be gone a ween.
Aliena roid ^. nn*Hmian^* 011 w11?® 8ale and W,U ad°Pt a policy of fairH. E. Van Kampen left Saturday
iDu.b,,mT„C.n,uc£„'1n,
10 ,t,e ,«M'n ani lhelr p“ for Denver where he will Join his
ministers have made big Jumps from
wife who has been spending some
one church to another in different Rev- Van Westenberg of Fulton, time there. Mr. and Mrs. Van Kam-1
•tatea, but Mr. Keizer has been con- IU » who "ith his family is the guest pen expect to return to Holland the
tent to spend his ministerialcareer In of Mr- and Mra Ben Kamferbeek, latter part of September.
western Michigan.Mr. Keizer has Qravcs Place, occupiedthe pulpit of
Dwight Cheeseman has returnedto
•erved nine pastorates In a territory th* Flr8t Reformed church at Grand his home In Grossmont, Calif., after
leas than 100 miles in circumferenceHaven Sunday.
spending two months In New York
•nd within a radlua of 50 mile*. The' Mra. C. F. Warner and son Richard and Michigan. While in Holland,he
churches he served are located In of Chicago are visiting the home of was the guest of Myron Stevens of
three counties— Muskegon. Ottawa Chief Van Ry.
West 11th St„ and Burt Welton of
•nd Allegan. The paatorates In their
Miss Esther Mulder, daughter of East 24th St.
order comprise Grand Haven, Mus- Mr. J. B. Mulder, has returned from
Miss Bertha Rutger* and Dora and
kegon, East Sauatuck,Drenthe,Graf, an extended visit In the East. Miss Martha Schermer left Friday morning
chaap. Hollald, Beaverdam.Overl- Mulder spent some time In New York for a trip to Niagara Falla and up the
»el and Harderwyk. His longest pas. City.
St. Lawrence river to Montreal and
torste was the old colonial church
Quebec.
Peter
G.
Damatra
and
son
Harold
in Holland, which he served for nearMrs. Harry Fairchild and daughters.
nave
gone
on
an
automobile
camply eight years.
Barbara and Esther, and sons, Henry,
ing trip to northernMichigan.
and Dick, of Morrls-av. Grand Rapids,
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich has returned
returned to their cottage at Ottawa
from a week's stay In Chicago whereSege-av/ora^d^Rapids^ls^B'pend^n^ft
Beach Monday.

Free Crank Case Service

All

Tires,

Tubes

Vulcanizing

Accessories
77East 8th

Tires

Department.

Dregge.“" TJohn
DroiS?1*™ Park

W,th

Beaverdam
broke
his
^shoulderJageT
whileofpitching
hay in
a field.

-Tubes

Telephone 2722

St.

Where Service is a Pleasure

Tires

,

Bros
Bros.P MHHnery
Millinery Department116*"*** Mart'S
Martin J.

ATeraite Lubricating

STEVENS & GLERUM SERVICE STATION

kaw^ fall.
.w ,

tint

Work Guaranteed

Accessories Special

Buc Cord
Usco 44
30x3| SS.
“

30 x 31
30 x 3*

31x4
32x4

Cl.

$ 7.35

Cl.

8.90
11.05
14.65
16.10

“
44

4*

44

41

•
•

$12

FYRAC

Through the Glass

$8.75

ROYAL CORDS

4iCord
U

30 x 34 Royal

31x4
32x4
33x44
34 x 4j

M
«

$11.85
18.60

44
•

««

20.50
27.50
27.90

Spot Light

$4.00 Luggage Carrier

$5.00

$2.00
2.50

•*

60c Simoniz Kleener

or.

Polish,

Holland City

LOCAL

DIAMOND
FROM GRAND

MYSTERY CAR

Both Are departments were called
out Tuesday when an alarm was turned in from box 21 Ik the downtown
district.It proved to oe an overheated flat Iron In the rooms over The

IS

STEAL

REPORTED

Holland Shoe hospital.The damage
was nominal.
A mystery car seen on the West
The Merchants are holding their Michigan Pike early Saturday morn.
annual picnic at Jenison Park this afternoon. The local business men have Ing between Grand Haven and Hoi.
only two half-holidays left after to- land and later between Grand Haven
day. as In September nalf-holldnyson
Wednesday will be discontinued, ac. and Muskegon la being sought by' the
cording to a resolution passed In Muskegon Heights police. The mayor
May.
Muskegon Heights and a member
The Ladles Aid society of the
.
tral Park Reformed church will hold
their summer sale of fancy and
Ur.^d Ha.V#11 on
articles and home.baked goods
afterno°n tryuy to run
the church Friday. Aug. 15. at 2 P- !?)?« " thnt w
^ Si reaChed
m. All the articles not sold in
?hihat,wa
**** ie®D
afternoonwill be sold at auction at , LinlS
th^hnrtv d #thai lh® <^r. con*
talned the body of a human being.

of

Far

Page

COUNTY CLERK 'ART AUCTION
GETS SCHOOL

HAVEN MAN

Grand Haven came near
BY TOURISTS ecene
some

Newt

FUND FIGURES

being the

successful shop-lifting

A N

ADS

UNUSUAL
FOR HOLLAND
IS

—

rcr^tir

operations on Saturday afternoonbut

Accordingto figuresreleased by the
the alleged "lifters" were too eager
county clerk at Grand Haven Tuesto pile up a record for booty accord- day, Grand Haven will receive $29,9stt
ing to the story and a Jeweler In co- of the primary school money which is when canvases of her husband the
...................................— —
to be distributed In Otawa county by
operationwith the sheriff s depart. the state. Figures were furnished by
ment managed to bring the pair Into Supt. of Puollc Instruction, T. E. perhaps the only art auction that has Yonkers,16 East Main street. Zeela^l
the clutches of the law.
Johnson. In all, Ottawa county will ever been held in this city and
- tt p 8-M
The two, Leslie Wyn and his wife, receive $318,933. The total number view of the fact that It is not often
Alberta Wyn from Muskegon, are of children who attend school and that a painter locates hero. It may be
u
held In the county Jail to await the who receive this allotmentIs 15, 63b. the last for a long time to come. J r J..
clearing up of charges against them
The rate this year Is $14 per capiThe landscapes thut formed the
by various Grand Haven merchants. ta. A year ago the per capita appor- subjects of the canvases put up
Zeeland,
The man Is 21 years of age and the tionment was $11 and with the In- sale were of varied character.
U P-*’1*
«
woman Is 17. Officersstate that the crease reported, Grand Haven will re- places as the familiar old awlmln’
••••••••••••••••a*
woman
is
adept
at
the
shoplifting
ceive
considerable
more
than
last
Mr find Mr.
Very little definite Information was
hole at Boone’s, where an earlier gen. Foil HALE— Ten Police pups, from*
game according to reports from the year. Holland tu getting more than eratlon of boys used to go for a swim exlro
good breeding. Tbem* pupe haveth. “nowllS'1"
pt.y
'iTt merchants but It is also claimed that 811.000 more.
and where the kids of today also still seme line of breedingand are blood,
Tuesday evening: Mr. and Mri. Wal- Mluourl Hcenae. the number of which she hae evidently had but little exThe primary school apportionment go. are among the local scenes of the irlatloii to "Ktrongheart",the werMFi
ter Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Marhas been steadily climbing the past canvases put up at auction. Some of famous motion pkiuro dog. Come aad>
is In possession of the Heights police. perience.
cotte, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Phillips,
At about 2 o'clock Saturday after- few years. The figure for Ottawa the pictures that were of special In- take your pick. Just off the HollaaAAccording to the InformationreMrs. Georgia Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- ceived in Holland the mystery car noon. the man and the woman enter- county is as follows: •
terest at the auction were paintings Zccland road at New Groningen Crime*
ry De Maat, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tel. was first reported by a party of mot- ed the Jewelry store owned and conNo. of
of boat and marine scenes, reminders Ing. 8. P. Wlcrsma, Zeeland, Mich..
Children
genhof. Prises were won by Mrs. Ted ; orlsts, unknown to Ottawa county of- ducted at Grand Haven by Frank J. District
Amount of the old windjammers that are not
It p t-li*
469
Telgenhof and Mr. Walter Morris, i fleers, who told the story to the no- Rlemer. They asked to see some dia- Allendale
$ 6,566 familiar to the present generation but ***•*••••••*••*•*•••••••••••••a ••••*•*****•#••a
Blendon
mond
rings.
Mr.
Rlemer
brought
out
698
Morrls. The next party will be held lice. The motor party is said to have
9.776 that were familiar sights to the peoGet your "For Sale" and "Fer
475
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry; passed the Missouricar on the road fourteenrings, being careful to keep Chester
6,650 ple here thirty and forty years ago.
Crockery
356
south of Gr. Haven near Wtst 01- a check on the number as is his usual
5.026 Among the canvases were scenes on Rent" Cards at the Holland City New*
tfo
968
13,832 Black river, Black lake, picturesque
Leslie Wyn and Alberta Wyn, the lv*- The big car was then drawn up custom. They both admired one ring Georgetown
416
6.8241 country roads near Holland. and
Muskegon pair who were taken at; at the side of the road and one of Its that was worth about one hundred Grand Haven
dollars and left, saying they might re- Q. Haven City 2.142
29,988
Grand Haven for shoplifting,were r*ar doors was open,
FOR SALE — 4 cylinder 4 cycle Gray,
909
12,726'
bound over to circuit court when ar.| Parties In the passing cars are said turn. Mr. Rolmor started to put his Holland
motor, 12 to 15 h. p. Below Lake Bid*'.
rings
away
and
saw
there
were
only
Holland
City
3.825
63.550
raigned before Justice Lillie. The to have reported that (hey saw what
There were also pictures depicting W. C. Kelly, Holland, Mich., R. P. Du*
thirteen.
He
quickly
ascertained
that
Jamestown
551
7.714' :enes In other parts of the country No 1.
charge was larceny In the daytime appeared to be a human body, with
472
and bond was set at $500. Henry [the feet sticking out of the door. the missing ring was nowhere about Olive
6.692'
Park
169
2.366
Cohn, colored, who Is held on a^The body was wrapped In some sort and then telephonedthe sheriff's department.
Robinson
303
4,242 waterfrontsIn various ports. Mr. FOR BALE — Buildings of white ptnw<
charge of gross Indecency, Is to have of_clothing, It is said.
Meantime the couple had gone to Polkton
736
10.304 Warner nt one time was a citizen of lumber, good condition. iy* mile eastr
his examination before Justice Lillie
The party reporting the affair did
E02
9.828 Canada and he has also lived In var- of Dunnlngvllle. Frank Lemon, Danon next Monday.
not stop to Investigate,but came on the corner of Third and Washington Spring Lake
424
5.936 ious parts of the United States. And nlngvllle,Michigan. ItpS-lO
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kanters and directly to Grand Haven, and the street to take the car, but had stop- Tnllmadge
ped In a few stores on the way down, Wriaht
622
7.308 most of the places where he lived nt
Miss Gertrude E. Kanters of Kalama- Missouri car also came on rapidly not
1.472
20.608 one time or another contributed to
roo are occupying a cottage at Mac- stepping lone after the people In the failing to get anything.Mr. Relmer Zeeland
FOR RALE — Two acres of ground ow*
stated he would have followed bui
pa««:ng car had seen It.
his painted works.
atawa for a few weeks.
24th street, between Maple and let
15.638
$218,932
No report of the matter was made that he was alone In his store. Dep- Total
The auction of Tuesday and Wed- avenue. Will sell at a bargain for to
The baked goods sale that was to
have been held by the Star of Beth, at Grand Haven. It Is said, but the uty Sheriff Rycenga was located how.
nesdny was not a money making quick sale. Phone 2493 or call 28 WL\
lehem chapter has been Indefinitely party reporting the matter at Muske- ever and he met the Interurban this
scheme. No one will profit a cem
lt«8-U)’t
gon Heights are said to have seen dde of the swing bridge while It was
postponed.
by It except the widow of the painter
held,
waiting
for
the
structure
to
who will get all the money that Is
Two Illinois cars came together at the Missouri car coming south to- close. The couple were arrested and
wards Grand Haven on the *-ond h*.
FOR RENT
realized from the auction. The auc.
12th street and River avenue Wednescomplaint lodged against them.
tlon Is still In progress ns this U
day morning doing considerable dam- tween Ferrysburg and Muskegon
The diamond ring was not found
Hetehts.
written, but It Is likely that some picage to the front end of one of the
RENT— Upstairs with four
When the Muskegon Heights otw. on the person of either the man or
ture* will remain unsold. Provision room* and bath. $12 a month. 18B
cars. No one was injured.
eers reached Grand Haven Saturdav woman altho Miss Klumple. an emwill probablybe made to sell all such East 8th
ItpSir*
Homer Value, a prominent farmer a'ftemoon trying to trae* down the 'doyee nt Riemer’s. conducted a
privately after the suction.
of Allegan county, .living 12 miles "umor. the sherl^’s fn*---* were busllv search of the woman. She later conNearly one-half
the total
southeast ofHolland, was found dead encaged on anotbc- rase, whlrh had fided that the ring could he locatetj if
WHY PAY RENT— Whsn HarrlnMoa
In a field Tuesday afternoon, the vic- to be handled witbnut delay. Further the charge were withdrawnby Mr amount of the summer tax bill will
and Miller make It so easy to own
have
to
be
collected
by
City
Treastim of heart failure. He was 53 years 'nvest|«»s*,e^
Rlemer.
and
In
that
case,
she
would
mvsterv was not
home. Phone 4116 6-r; ws will exol6bi
old.
t!m. altho the matter tell where the ring was. This was urer Bowmaster and his assistantsIn
our easy
8tp 8 28 I«
three
days.
When
the
city
treasurer's
The 12:12 P. M. train was derailed '« non- being worked unon. In snlte oe agreed to and it was found the ring
» A* • • • « •
office
opened
Wednesday
morning
the
near West Olive Monday, holding up *v“ meagrenesa of the Information at was hidden under a showcase In the
MISCELLANEOUS
Rlemer store, supported by a bent amount still outstandingwas $163,the train and passengersfor about hand,
four hours. Officials of the line stated
nln. This Is an old trick, the woman 419 89. which Is nearly half of the
WANTED— 500 Whits Leghorn Pul*
evidently having Intendedto make a total.
..... a victory
unknown CaU*e °f 'h‘ ll'nUlment
Tk- Holland Cuba won
lets. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland, Mich.
The tax campaign will come to a
later trip to secure the ring, officers
over the Merchants Monday night by
4t c 8 8fr
The brick work on the Henry Kra•fated. They are being held at the close on Friday eenvtng of this week
John E. Klekentveld.secretary of Phone
a
score of 13-5 at the Waterworks •'ounty lall.
at nine o'clock. While there are a the B. P. O. E. of Holland, is sending
ker block on River avenue Is com- Park. Kraal, one of the Cub’s own
In addition to the ring at Riemer’s number of large bills among those out Invitationsfor a party that Is to
plete and the structure is now awaittwlrlera. pitched a nifty game. The
LOST— Marten Fur Choker on M-6I
ing the finishing touches. The new Cubs hit the opposing pitcher rather the Style Shop lost a dress. The Gold- that have not yet been settled up. be given at the big pavilion at Sauga- between Zeeland and"Vrl*aland hUL
large number tuck on the night of Tuesday, Aug.
en Rule and the Gentrsl House lost a there are also
hotel Is also looming up. The frame
hard, getting five runs In the 7th
Finder please notify J. B. Mulder, ITt
work for the fifth story Is now being Inning. "Beans” Rlemersma took up shirt apiece and J. Ball was relieved of small accountsstill unsettled.It
River avenue, Holland, Miohlfia,
erected.
"I silk socks. The couple can be la a foregone conclusion that most of
Invitations
have
been
extended
to
mound duty In the 7th relieving De '’farced "1th larceny In any of the those who have not paid their taxtelephone 5040, Liberal reward
sister lodges and their friends si
The first Interurbancar early Loof. The game was very interesting
es wiTl have to 7o to the Inconvenience Grand Haven, Muskegon, Grand RapWednesday morning smashed in- and exciting at times. The Cubs all other cases.
of waiting In line.
Dr. E. Jf.
Ids, Kalamazoo, Benton Harbor and
to one of the large moving vans of played unusuallywell. This Is their
OSTEOPATH*
Traverse City.
Vyn Bros., of Grand Haven, the drlv. second victory over the Merchants
84 Weet 8th 8t
GOLFERS ARE STILL
” ODtJ. proprietor
proprietor or
Manager Weed,
of tne
the
er Just returning from Macatawa. The this season. The game was umpired
Hour* by Appointment.
IT AT SPRING LAKE | big pavilion, has been most liberal
truck was
smashed,
_ badly
---- . --------- the
.... top
..^.by John Meyers. Batteries — Cubs
Phone
Re*. 8761-1
being separatedfrom the truck pro- Kraal and Barnes; Merchants.De
The low qualifying score in the
hu'bSfldmi'rfo^niak0^1
per. No one was hurt. The accident Loof. Rlemersma and DeCouter.
nual women’s Spring Lake golf tour- ! ft order for thaJ nfght * Everyone\s
happened at the West 17th
p
n anient was turned In by Mrs. Hunter invited to nsrtlZin.
.k!
To the Votera of Ottawa County
| The Allegan County Pioneer society
S. Bobbin, of Sprlnff Uko. her era
n llf bi ,Ced bv ,h. n P
Rev. Peter Braak, 52. pastor of the has rallied to the support of Sheriff
.bowln, a 9S. Mr, Ahem J.nnlnw
m/vmK Vt„,« .nd
Hav.ng extensive experience Ux-py*.
Reformed church, Lansing, 111., and Leo Hare In his so-called speed war
bait mullet*,* u t, ^
. c
lujeeiC la
a graduate of the seminary, passed on motorists.. The pioneers at their
b' t0Un,, cundiuuie
One ol the most elaboratesoc.al 95
on cue re-.
away at Butterworth hospital,
meeting adopted the following events to tune place In Grand Haven
puuiu.au utke», lot' me ouxce of
Rapids, Tuesday morning. Surviving resolution:
•n years will occur on Wednesday flre?1 Mr,
wuuge of Pruuaie for Oliawa county,
are the widow, father and mother,' “Whereas: This assemblage,repreO. Cray, Mn.kecon; Mr, C. Rollln, “rl lnvlted lo
i believe that money can ue auveu u>
three brothers, two sisters. Funeral rotative citizens of Allegan county, evening.September 10, at St. jonnd Spring Lake; MlM Charlotte Volkt, I Jrr.ndi '
I ? "”,lr estates whicn are pronaiaa, ana met
Episcopal
cnurch
when
Miss
ulive
services Thursday afternoon at 2 be,,®v*
uniform,constant and
Kent
County
Country
club;
Mis*
Ellar
natrotTs
arhe
ur«d
to
rnmi
widows and orpnans mould receive
o’clock at the Fourth Reformed undl*crimlnating
enforcement of law Hatton is to be wed to Mr. Eugene eanor Dickinson. Kent: Mrs. Dins, The^Elki Tt Is
,
Harbeck, children of two of the most
the oenetlt of me court along that
church. IntermentIn Fairplains cem-1 ln ^,nor and mnJ°r offlenses, be it
line.
I "Resolved,That
unanimously prominent citizens of Grand Haven
form *n
‘
’
Th"
and Spring Lake.
* or that reason I wish to present
Prof Frank A Rnraeir nf th* fnrm,8tandby our boar<1 of supervisors,the
More man 4U0 Invitations have
Section Three, of Chapter Tnree ot.
c: ops department of M. A. C.. his wife an^his denu t ieT i IT Hi el r f u U v lultlfU been Issued by Mr. and Mrs. William
Act 814 of the Public Acta of MichiMrs. Al Jennlns*.
for.t.hf needy ln Ho1*
land at Christmas-tide.
gan, for the year 1915 which lead*
kmed^at^Okemos"MIch'T llJ,‘tantlyable efforts to suppress violations of Hatton and many Holland people are
a V 0^®oios, Mich., Tuesday ev- the automobilespeed laws thoughout the recipients ot some of these inus follows:
ovitations.
"The Judges now elected, or. hereb?
a
Per*
AUrnr„.att
t
the
C°UntyWe
feeI
they
are
"lniP,y
BALL
PLAYERS
GET
TWO
85
by a Pere Marquette train. Prof, doing their duty and doing It effecHouund people will also particiafter elected, shall each receive axe.
GOLD
PIECES
OF
GETZ
Hpragg was one of the best known lively and without discrimination and pate In the wedding,Judging from the
annual salary....... ..... and such salar*
members of the M. A. C. faculty. His »r« entitledto the support of all good list of names published In the Grand
shall be In full compensation for alt
George
Getz
of
Lakewood
farm
official title was that of assistant In citizens.
Haven Tribune, which states that thpossibly spends more money at a base services performed by them as such
the farm crops department, but
"Resolved, That we resent and con- maid of honor is to oe Miss Olive
ball game than any one In Hoi- Judges, except as Is or may be otherheaded the plant breeding work of demn the attitude of two Grand Rap- Hatton’s eister, Miss Kathleen Hatland. Besides paying a regular ad- wise providedby law."
the
ids newspapers,both In their flagrant ton; bridesmaids. Mildred Henry.
Sec. 17 of the same Chapter anA
mission for himself and a half dozen
The Star of Bethlehem. O. E. S. No. misrepresentation 0f the facts of the Elizabeth Bullock, Helen O’Leary, ai!
Act, reads as follows:
frlendn
as
a
rule,
he
puts
up
two
$5
40 will have a picnic at Saugatuck "ituatlon and their deliberate assist- of Detroit, Eleanor Harbeck. Cather"No Probate register, probate clerk,
prizes for Holland players whenever
on Friday. They will take the
& anc« t0 willful violators of the law. ine Luce of Grand Haven, Joan Robor official stenographershall recelva
he
attends
the
game.
M. steamer that leaves here at 4 and 7hey have trad'i<'ed the people of AN bins, of Holland, daughter of Mr. and
More men are candidatesfor office Thus far
has attended four any feos or compensation for draw*
arrives In Saugatuck at 5:30. After eK?n county and rendered assistance Mrs. NathanielRobbins, Jr., as flower
Ing any petition,application or oth«
enjoying a basket lunch their they a"d ayniPathy t0 (h® P®«wons who had girl;* Justin Whiting, Jr., son of Mr. in Michigan this year than ever be- games and has paid out $40 In prizes, paper whatever, or for any servlc*
fore In me history of the state, ac- Saturday Roy Ashley won $5 In
will take the boat at Saugatuck at
.ar ^ e Penalty of offena«8 sgnlnst and Mrs. Justin WhMlng of Jackson,
cording to the records in the compllu- gold for the best baiting average performed by him In any matter or
p. m. returning to Holland. The
as ring bearer; Miss Helen Hutty of
proceedingIn said probate court, exboat company Is having an excursion
“
0
Lansing and Nelson Pellegrom of tlon division of the secretary of state, during the game, and Benny Batema cept the probate Judge or .the proOne
hundred
and
thirty-three names won a "five spot" for the longeHt drive
Friday making the fare 50c for the' Many Holland students will receive Grand Haven, will act ns master and are being certified out to the county during the same game. No wonder bate register shall make attested copround trip and it Is hoped that a diplomas and certificatesfrom West- mistress of ceremonies.The best man
clerks. The former h.gh murk was fh^ •'•"al boys swing the stick with ies and exempt. flcatlons of any record^,
large number of Stars will take ad- ern State Normal school next Friday will be Julian Hatton, brother of the
paper or proceedingIn such probat*
116. More than 133 petitions wei« avidity,
vantage of the special rate and en when at the end of the summer term, bride, and the ushers are Stuart Ducourt, furnish the same on request to
received, but some failed to have
Q
Joy a ride on Lake Michigan and the the largest summer class In the his- bee, Arend Dubee, of Grand Rapids.
any person ............
then It gives th*.
requisite number of names. Eight ot
SPirvn » vi'in
picnic in Saugatuck.
tory of the school will be graduated Clarence Hatch. Jr., Detroit: Edmund
fixed fees."
the candidatesare for U. S.
ivrwiPnnvia
Grand Haven has another robbery Two hundred and sixty-six members K. Ellis. Washington. D. C.. Stuart Eleven are for governorand nine
‘ ' •'Oii'xm.'ViA My platform Is Section 3 of ChapThis time It Is the Pere Marquette R'y are Included In this class of whom 23 Ullmnn. Chicago. Miss Mary Soule for lieutenant governor.
ter 3, above referred to.
. ...
station which was entered by the will receive the degree of bachelor of will piny the wedding music.
If you are satisfiedwith this platmen want to be congressmen in other 1
ussenaarand
cracksmen and the safe blown open arts. This is more than double the
0
form. then help the cause along will*
than the first district, while 53 would
* !inv »V"T<1 / a,V?
number
who
completed
the
4-yen’*
Tuesday night. Cash totaling about
Thursday evening Star of Bethle- be state senators in countie* outside u.h.
Jf. au.° for <'.a,,fornl‘ your vote at the primaries September
$100 and checks to a much larger course at the end of the summer term hem No. 40 had the delightful oppor- of Wayne, Kent and
9. 1924, and vote for the man that
t ° m!nR
last
year.
amount and other papers were taken.
tunity of entertaining Mrs. Wlssmath.
But 16 men were certified for house1 P-d* r i/Tna u£Lr
Rp<1' represents that cause.
Holland
has
two
members
on
the
Some of the checks and drafts were
the associate grand conductress of positions In the eighth districtsin
CORNELIUS ROOSENRAAI>
L T .V.Tont »
found later under the water tower. summer school faculty, namely Prof. the grand chapter of Missouri. O. E. which the nominationspaw thru the'Vnlv
r‘'‘d,anda (Pol. Adv.)
Mrs.. Wlssmath is spending a few secretary of state’s
Discovery of the robbery
not Wynand Wlchers of Hope College and
^“en1a?r" , exIpect
made until the railway officials op- Principal J. J. Rlemersma of Holland weeks nt Iroquois cottage at MacaFive desire to be congressmen from1
10 tr i* 10 California In n
tawa and because of her desire to see the 11th district. Four of these are moninened the station Wednesday morning. high.
The door of the safe was blown to The graduates from this vicinity are: the Irintory work of Michigan It was Republicans,giving this districtthe
from Holland: Art — Henrietta Alt- exemplified by the officer of Star of only major party fight between more
fragments about the station.
Bethleham, assisted by the past
IN
Miss Grace Mills, director of mu- huls. Later Elementary — Alta J. matrons. Sister Wlssmath was pres- than two men. The 3rd and 4th disZuldewlnd,Cornelia Vander Schraff.
tricts each have two Republicansand
sic in the public schools, has been enented
at
the
altar
and
escorted
to
the
gaged as choir director In Third Re- Senior High school — Luther M. Lamb. east by Marshal Mrs. Seth Hamlin two Democrats, these being the only
formed church to succeed Mrs. W. J. Limited— Thelma K. Baas, Macatawa where she was given a hearty welcome ones where more than one Democrat! Mr. and Mrs. James De Young and
Fenton of Grand Rapids, resigned. Parte.
• Mlse Rdth Mulder motored to llenOthers graduating from this vicinityand the grand honors. Guests In the is making a
—
Klve men are making th« fight for ton Harbor for over the week end.
east with Mrs. Wlssmath were: Mrs.
from the differentdepartmentsare:
"The Teaching Function of the Carl L. Bean, Conklin; Ruth E. Hous- R. W. Gordon, past worthy matron of state senator from the 18th district | Mr. and Mr8 .Jacob Hftan molored On Monday the case of the PeopI
Church," will be the general theme ler, Coopervlllet Lena M. Ames, Saug- Apollo Chapter who has taken up her represented last year by K O Eld red to Montague Monday to take Arlene vs. Adam Banaslak was tried. H
lives In Robinson and was charge*
for the third annual evangelisticcon- atuclc: Carrol B. Walters. Fennvllle; residence In Holland; also past pat- of Ionia, not a candidatethis year. Haan, Joyce Klaasen and Katherine
with violation of the prohibition llq
ference for the churches In the par- MargueriteA. Prince, FerrySburg; ron and worthy matron W. M. Delean,, °n' d”"'«™.Kepp,. to th. C.mp Fl.e Girl,
uor law. Last spring In April, on
ticular synod of Chicago In the Re- Julia Derkn. Zeeland:Ruth Anna De math of Alotta Chapter,all from St.
Henry Vanden Boech was arrested li
formed Church of America, scheduled Vries. Zeeland; Mildred E. Rogers. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Wlssmath Is also
Holland on the charge of being drunl
for Sept. 29 and 30. The conference Conldln; Ruth Esther, Coopersvllle; from--St.Louis.
and wa"
was brought
Bna
nrougnt before
nerore Justice Wr
will be held In WInants chapel, and Maude Francis Hammond,. Spring A peculiar fact was that these of- the last year’s incumbent as a prl- ;
ficers were not aware of the presence mary candidate. Patrick O’Brien not Bruyn the ^Idow If th.
l'BrUMe of Ho,land’ where b* P,«ad<
sessions will be held morning, after- Lake; Marie C. Verhage,Zeeland.
of the others In Holland and It prov- making the race. In four of the dis-'jjp
f Holland
H Trlblin. RJ|,,ty and admitted that he had pu
noon and evening. ^
ed a happy gathering. Mrs. Wlssmath trlcte Leelanau, Missaukee.Presque ts-L ______
TT?’ .Jvbune! chased the liquor from a man nam<
The committee Is endeavoring to
Fred Beouwkes
The Holland Independentsadded gave an Interesting talk about the Isle and Schoolcraft. the retiring
secure a Bible teacher to conduct the another victory to Its long ecore of
devotionsat each session and noted triumphs when they won from the work of the many chapters In St. members are unopposed,the Presque
Louis and imparted many valuable Tsle district returningto the house
____ A... ____ a'l0n
W BSTO. purrhMea "
men of other denominationsfor ad- Chicago Colored All-Stars, the team thoughts
Grand Rapids Monday. er.
Tuesday
they
about the work of the order Nelson G. Farrier.
Lambert De Weerd was then
dresses
at
the
evening
sessions.
Topics
will
motor
to
Fremont.
— — --- — -------- - ------— , who came here to play Wednesday. which has reached nearly all parts of
rested and Admitted that he sold
0
will be assigned to able speakers and i hut were preventedby rain, so that the world. During the evening she
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Odenkirk and
On Friday night, Aug. 15. the Mo- Mr. and Mrs. John Stuart of Chicago total of two gallons of moonshln
each subject will be followed by die- the game was postponed until Friday was elected an honorary member of
whiskey to Yftnden Bosch and stats
cusslons. A resume of each session nleht.
the Star of Bethleem. No. 40. She zart Concert Co., Is to give one of its are spending the week end with Mr. that he had bought the llouor, In a
will be given at the next following The score after the ninth Inning acknowledged this and expressed it as famous programs In the beautiful and Mr*. Harry Chapman of • the
some eleven quart*, of Adam Bam
waB 1 4 to 9 In favor of Holland.
one of the most touchingIncidents In Amphitheater at Castle Park, under North Side.
lak In Robinson townehlp.
The general subject will be dividthe direction of Albert De Cortez.
Mias Jennie Dykatra left last Friher travels among many chapters.
On the first dfty of the August ten
ed as follows: Why must the church
In picturesque costumes of the 18th day morning for Eddyville, Iowa, to
Mlss Nina Moody wlyo* Is In training
Immediately after the- close of
last
Monday, Lambert De Weer
teach, what must the church
.....
.
.......
....
Century,
these
delightful
singers
will
P-nnsn*ihoefltiwtT’Kalnmazoo.
Is chapter the guests with the members
spend a two weeks' vacation with her pleaded guilty to selllhg the liquor t
give
quartets,
trios,
duets
and
solo*
how much must the church teach and' spendingher vacation at the home of were Invited to the dining room where
brother, Rev. J. 8. Dyketra.
Vanden Bosch, and Banaslak wa
what fruitage may the .teaching, her narents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Moody, a dainty lunch wa* served by Mrs. P. from the favorite operas.
Rev. M. A. Stegeman of Overlsel
The company is composed of such conducted the services In the 6th Re- then placed on trial for selling th
church expect? The answers to the she l« nccompenled by her friend. Su- H. Doan and committee.
nueetlons will be given In addresses, sen Wlrox. whose home Is In the upmusicians as Cora Hlntz. coloratura formed church of Grand Rapids Sun- liquor to De Weerd. The case was
very spirited one. and Banssfak ver
limiting each speaker to SO minutes. per peninsula and who l« also taking
Mrs. George Korteling and daugh- soprano, Adelaide Ktrchoff, soprano. day,
stoutlv maintained that he had no
ter Ruth, of Oelweln.Iowa, returned Alhert Cortez, baritone. Mrs. C. F.
Thirty minutes will be devoted to a course at Bronson hospital.
M. H. Zlegenbusch,aged 61, a rur- sold the whisky: the evidence show®
home Friday after visiting relativesIn Galigher will be the planlste, and al carrier of Allegan, is dead at his
registration nt the opening soeslon.
George Ryder will present a Shakes- home. He retired recently because that directly after De We*rd ha
The program will be 'Interspersed Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild of Topeka, Holland for a few days.
made the charge against Ranaefal
..... o
•
pearian reading. The program will of Ill-health.
n th music and the devotions at each Kansas, is visiting at the home of her
Banaslak
had gone to D* Weerd an
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Notler
and
daughbeeln
at
8:30
o'clock,
fast
time.
session will cover 30 minutes. I parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing.
The Misses Mary Elenbaas and
auto Tuesday for It is hoped that the audience will Mary Karsten motored to Chicago In the presence of De Weed’s slsfe
The particular synod of Chicago Mrs George Pchuurman. who wa* ter left
number* 127 churches and each on* operated upon at Hol’and hospital Grayling,Mich., where they will be he large enough to warrant the giving Thursday, where they will be the Jind made some threats If De Weer
would not go to the prosecuting a!
will be represented by the pastor and Wednesdav for appendicitis,Is 1m the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Zals- of another series of programs for the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward E.
tornev »nd chsnge hi* story. The Jur
man.
next season.
Takken.
one additional delegate.
proving nicely.
found Banaslak guilty

!
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ILLINOIS

Holland City

WALKS NEEDED

tAKS

ALONG ROADS

l1N majukii l

jL[
ON

NEAR HOLLAND

OUTDOORS WRITER

ARE

IS

MANY
COUNTY MEN

FILED BY

nKL .

Ht

I

PETITIONS

Newt

A GUEST

AT

WAUKAZOO INN

Holland has so far outgrown itf
Dean Bergen of Chicago Is a guest
Another count of traihc
llmita to the eatt that homes now
at the Waukaxoo Inn. Mr. Bergen is
ovoi me \v cat- Michigan Pike wu.' nearly extend from Fairbanks avenue
in this section for the purpose of
•Dem bAiuiuay uuuer me auspices oll^® west to Bcholten s bridge over
writing up Waukazoo and the surThe last chance to file for an otfice rounding communities for his depart4v».u uv-vutiineakunu Plack river to the east,
the Ottawa county road commission. Here and there is vacant proper- in uiiuwu cuumy at me pnmunts ment, "The Outdooraman," which is
Ami me count 01 buturday toiU the ty, but from Fairbanks avenue for at bept. D nua pusoed. The Line io me
feature of the Chicago Evening
same stoiy mat was tmU uy two least three blocks, two solid rows of petitions expired at 4 o duck batur- Post. By a special arrangement with
houses
have
been
erected
in
Holland
uuy
uiternouu
and
muse
uepnaUt*
iur
counts held previously, namely that
Mr. Bergen, who was formerlyof Holthe numocr of people poss.ng over town besides a fine large brick school. county otfice wno fulled to me tfieu land and is a son ot Dr. J. T. Bergen,
the piae on any given uay during me Further back from the highway ex- petitions with county clerk Orne the Sentinel is also running his artitensive building is also going on. biuiter before that time are out oi cles from day to day, and the ones he
resort seaaun is enormous.
One common observation is backed Vandenberg Bros, have erected their luck.
will write about the local places will
Tne Democrats are rather modest, appear In this paper when they art
up by actual figures, namely that 111* oil stations there, the Federal Mfg
Inois senus a great many times as Co. has Its large factory nearly trotting out but one candidate lor released for publication.
many cars into this state over the completed; the Autobow and the eucn otfice. The Democrats saw to
In addition to writing "The Outpike as all the other states combined. standard Oil company are also locat- It that their very strongest men doorsman" for the Chicago Evenin;
ed
in
that
vicinity,
besides
a
large
should run for office for the state Post and the Sentinel, Mr. Bergen
Autoists who drive much on me pike
are conwiantly struck by the large hatchery that has been erected near legislature.They selected William O. contributes a monthly article to the
number of Illinoislicense plates the Holland township voting precinct. Van Eyck, for years a politicalfac- ‘‘All-Sporti?Magazine" under the head
About every other car Is from lllln- But the building hasn't stopped tor In Holland In the Democratic of "Woodier#,"
o.s, and sometimes there are long there. Slowly the city has crept up camp, and a postmaster for eight
Mr. Bergen gained hla love fof the
strings of mem so that a stranger to the Huizenga hill and over It. Four years, to run against Gerrlt W. Kooy- outdoors In the woods and on the
beautiful
homes
have
Just
been
erect
ers,
also
of
Holland,
wn^
has
been
a
might beneve he was driving in Illinlakes and rivers in this section. He
ois instead of In Michigan. The count ed on the brow of the hill and 12 representative for some time.
pent his boyhood here and his fnthIn the second district they have er. Dr. J. T. Bergen, was an enthusof Saturday shOMed mat 4Uo Illinois new homes now occupy the open
cars passed along the pike on that space east between the brow of the named Barend Kamps, for some time iastic hunter and fisherman. He
day, while the largest number from hill and what is known as Vander mayor of Zeeland, and also an ex taught his sons to fish and shoot alany other state was 85, the total for Haars woods, e understand a beau- postmaster,to run against Fred Me most as soon ns they could walk, and
tiful home is to be erected In that Eachron, the present representative altho Dean Bergen Is now a resident
Indiana.
The total number of cars counted Woods by a Holland doctor. The Hoi living at Hudsonvllle.
of Chicago he has never lost his love
by the Ottawa county enumerator land Country Club is right next door, Three republicansheriffs will op- for the outdoors but spends much of
and
the
old
Yntema
homestead
Is
pose
each
other
at
the
primaries
was 1,786, which at the rate of five
his time in the woods and on the
passengeis to a car, the usual way of hard by. Even here new homes are which is not as bad as In Allegan lakes.
estimating, would mean a total of 8,- Doing built and it will not be lung be county where at the finals a dozen
fore the entire distance between candidates filed their petitions.
890 persons pass.ng over the pike.
HOLLAND WOMAN TO SPEAK
A curious fact about the traffic was Black river and the East limits Is fill- It was a foregone conclusionthat
AT HOLINESS CAMP
that the number going south was al- ed with residents and business places. the Democrats would again put Fred
The thirteenth annual session ol
most exactly the same as the number With the dwellings naturally comes Kamferbeek up from Holland as their
going north, the difference being on- the necessity of sidewalks.The high- candidate for sheriff,and the local the Hopkins Holiness camp Is schedly two cars. The south-bound traffic way altho made wider Is absolutely man, while having no difficulty at be uled for August 21 to 31 under the
dangerous because of the tremendous ing nominated at the primaries, will auspices of the West Michigan Holihad slightlythe best of It.
There were 558 cars from out of auto traffic.Several persons have have to oppose Steketee or Dornbos ness association. The speakers listed
the state, distributed as follows: Ill- been killed on the Holland-Zeeland of Holland or Hans Dykhuis of on the program Include: Rev. John
inois 400, Ohio 11, Indiana 85, Cali- road at that point and the resi- Grand Haven. It all depends upon Fleming, the Kentucky evangelist;
fornia 1, Missouri 16, Wisconsin 11, dents are beginningto see the neces- who of the three will be the winnei Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. C. W. Butler. president of the Cleveland Bible
Iowa 6, New York 5, Kentucky 1, Ne- sity of other walks than the highways at the primariesSept. 9th.
where pedestrians meet up with the
The largest list of candidates on the institute:Rev. Charles Slater, Rev.
braska 1, and New Jersey 1.
Republican ticket appears to be foi Charles Mourer, Mrs. Fred DeWeerd.
The count was taken one mile many automobilesdally.
As a starter nearly a dozen walks Register of Deeds. There are six in former Holland girl, and Miss Lillian
north of the Alpena road, as was the
case during the previous counts. This have already been laid and no doubt all, which number certainly makes a ious hotels and a comfortabletabernacle. L. E. Heasley of Holland Is
was done to avoid the purely local the enterprising ones will follow this good horse race.
Two Holland men will oppose one secretary.
truffle to and from that road. The example. The proposition of sidewalks
aext count will be taken on a Sun- is different in a township than It is another for prosecutor, namely Fred
within the corporate limits of Hol- T. Miles, the present incumbent,and
day.
- 1
• • - * -W.
No. 10177 — Expires Aug. 80
land. Here the city can compel the Clarence A. Lokker, of the firm of
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
residents on an entire street to lay Lokker & Den Herder.
BODY OF YOUNG BOY FOUND
Holland Is surely to have a coroner STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY LAKE a sidewalk, deeming It a public necesthe next trip At the last election,by bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
The body of Edwin Norbet Green- sity.
In
the
township
this
does
not
govoversight, both parties at this end of In the matter of the Estate of
wood, 7, son of Mrs. Herbert HedLucy E. Ward, Dcceaned
berg of 144 Dickinson Av., Grand ern and persons owing vacant proper- the county failed to nominate a corNotice is hereby given that four
Rapids, who was drowned in Dumont ty In the township,some of It large oner, and there is really only one
months from the 8th day of August
lake, six miles northwest of Allegan strips along the highway, will be slow bona fide coroner In Ottawa county,
July 27, was recoveredat 1:15 Sun- to put down a concrete walk, losing namely Henry Boer of Grand Haven. A. D. 1924 have been allowed for
sight of the fact that the In such a case, a Justice can act ae creditors to present their claims
day afternoon.
the coroner, and for that reason justice against said deceasedto said court of
lira. Hedberg was one of the first sidewalk
to see the body which had risen property more valuable by far as de- Brusse has been officiating in that ca- examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceasedare
pacity for some
where a high-poweredmotorboat had sirable building lots.
This year however the woods are required to present their claims to
paaMd ten minutes before. The body To the west Holland has also outits limits at Montello Park, and full of coroners as the official list will said court at the probate office, in the
wae taken to the Benson chapel at gown
sidewalk agitation Is also going on
Allegan where It was examined by 1 lere. It Is stange that the Beechwood show. Dr. Wm. Westrate and Gilbert city of Orand Haven, in said county
Vande Water of Holland are candi- on or before the 8th day of December
Coroner C. C. Benson.
Boosters have not already begun on dates, but there are still more.
A. D.. 1924. and that said claims will
the northside, for that beautiful spot
The official list of candidatesfor he heard by said court on
vould be much improved should these county offices as filed with County Tuesday the 9th day of December
be laid.
Clerk Orrie Slulter of Grand Haver, A. D. 1924 at ten o’clock In the foreHolland's municipalplant Is already
noon.
unlshlng current for light and power follows below:
Dated Aug. 8. A. D. 1924.
Representative—1st district, Gerrlt
in these districtsand practically the
JAMES J. DAVMOW
only city conveniencethat these resi- W. Kooyers,Rep.; Wm. O. VanEyck.
Judge of Probate
Dem.
2nd
District, Fred McEachron
denters do not have is water works
Rep.; Barend Kamps, Dem.
and gas.
County — For Sheriff. Corneliu
Time is not far distant when these
districts will have to be taken into Steketee, Rep.; Hans Dykhuis. Rep.
the city for in reality It Is Holland's Cornelius J. Dornbos, Rep. Fre<
Kamferbeek, Dem.
overflow.
The fifteenth annual meeting of the
For County Clerk — Orrie J. Slulter.
In the meantime the building of
Western Allegan County Pioneer Soc- idewalks should be encouragedevery- Rep.; Edward A. Brown, Rep.; Oscai
iety was held Jointly with the Allegan
where, especially to the east because H. Anderson, Rep. Anthony Boom
County Pioneer Society at the Coun- of the danger of walking on the high- gard, Dem.
ty Park in Ganges. A business meet- way.
For County Treasurer— John H
ing was held before dinner, and EdDen Herder, Rep.; Jacob Van Dyke.
ward Hutchins was elected president,
Rep.; eter VandenBosch, Rep.; Geo
Orrin Ensfleld secretary, and Mrs. E.
Hubbard, Dem.
JL Atwater treasurer.
For Register of Deeds — Peter J.
Senator William Connelly of OttaRycenga, Rep.; Henry Kammeraad.
wa county was the principal speaker
Rep.: Burt Fant, Rep.; John C. Welland he gave a very interestingtalk on
'ng. Rep.; Gerrlt Van Anrooy, Rep.;
the good roads subject, showing that
Frank BnttJJe, Rep.; Egbert Holle
the issuing of $50,000,000 bonds at
stelle, Dem.
the beginningwas very essential, was
voted by the people of the state, and
For ProsecutingAttorney — Fred T.
was entirely Justifiable, but the numMiles, Rep.; Clarence A. Lokker,
ber of auto ears has so Increased, and
Rep.; Chas. E. Mlsner ,Dem.
the several license fees accruing thereThe Holland Fair association will
Circuit Court Commissioner— Dan
from had so Increased the funds avail- conduct exhibits of farmers' clubs
able for road purposes that further during the fair next week under the iel F. Paeelsen, Rep.; George Christman,
bond Issues were not necessary.
supervision of C. P. Mllham, Ottawa
Drain Commissioner— Henry SlersThe question of a tax on gasoline, County Agricultural agent. All the
with an accompanying1reductionon exhibits will be Judged by the point ma. Rep.; John H. Brown. Dem.
car license fees is now under consid- system. Number of varietiesof fruits
For Coroner— C. J. Addison, Rep.;
eration by the highway officials.
tl m. Met •fflrti
and
vegetables and grain shown 20 Henry J. Boer. Rep.; Victor L. ColI nt. Natf siwrtf
Mrs. Winona Moore Bherwood of
son.
Rep.;
William
Weetrate,
Rep.:
Allegan gave a short talk, and then points. High quality and type of Gilbert Vande Water, Rep.; Gerard
ClNMlH Iff KNKJCIflMMUm|
Introduced a lady from the Allegan produce shown 80 points. Artisticar- Rlngold,Rep.; Chas. E. Long. Dem.
society who read an interestingpaper rangement of exhibit, 20 points. EdCounty Surveyor— Carl T. Bowen,
on pioneer days, and told of her teach- ucational merit of exhibit 80 points,
OF OTTAWA COUNTY
ing experiences In Ganges in a very making total of 100 points. The cash Rep.; Henry Kramer. Dem.
For Judge of Probate — James J
PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 9
early day. Her wage the first year prizes offered by the First State
was $1 per week, but during her third Bank. Holland City State Bank, and Danhof, Rep.; Corenlis Roosenraad,
term she drew the enormous wage of Peoples State bank have been divldea Rep.; Ed. A. Hambleton. Dem.
Into three premiums. First premium.
$8 a week.
Mr. Klomparens of Holland follow- $20; second premium. $15; third
"I
ed with some amusing narrations,and premium $10. Any club exhibiting,
told how he came here in 1847 from hut not winning one of the prizes,
The Netherlands,and gave a short will be given $5 for making a display.
sketch of incidents In his life here
The Interestthat is being shown In1
since that time.
this department Is very large and a
H. H. Hutchinsread a paper on re- wonderful exhibit of farm products
Cornelis Roosenraad, of Zeemlnscences of the past seventy years. Is to be shown.
Robert Paine of South Haven told
land, Mich., having announced
how In 1864 he cut and delivered four
WESTERN SEMINARY STUDENT
foot cord wood at Pier Cove for $1
himself a candidatefor nomina-

that

Cornelius J. Dornbos
Republican Candidate for SheriS
of

Ottawa County

tiie

20 Years Police Experience

a

•

JJ AS never been accused of neglect in
duty, or even wifpicioned of
graft. When he became Sheriff 8
year* ago

tax payers of

of his

candidacy for Sheriff, Sept 9th.

FRANK BOTTJE
REPUBUCAN CANDIDATE
—

For—

REGISTER OF DEEDS
OF

OTTAWA COUNTY

Thirty years of age, High School and
Business College training, capable of
handling all clerical dudes. Member of

known

well

old

Ottawa County

Judge Danhof Candidate for Renomination
Jimci J.

Dukif

will be ii Race for Prebate Jidge

probate

J.

he

judge. The

V,

court is constantly

on its guard to safe-guard the taxpayers'
money.

BANKS GIVE

Judge Danhof has made a careful st^idy of all of the work of the
and his frisridshave assured him of
their support in the coming primaries, for renomination.
probate and juvenile court

-

PETCR

•

J.

For Ottawa County
Solicits

on the Republican ticket,
for Judge of Probate for Ottawa
County, is a man who has eightion

teen years experience in Probate

work, and sixteen years in mat-

and courteous attentionto
the duties of the office.

Primaries Sept. 9. 1924.
Pol.

CUBS WHIP THE WEST
president. Story; hours are held with
OLIVE TEAM SATURDAY the children, and there are Bible

m

If

i

The

classea for the adults. The work In
Holland Cubs defeated the both places is In charge of Theodore
West Olive team Saturday 7-8. Hy- Tritenbach
....... .....
of the Western Theologlma, the Cub’s star twirler, struck I ni semlnary
out six men and allowed six hits.
_

The

SSHSS

The1

•t the bat for the Cube when he connected with 5 safeties In as many
times to bat. Batteries: Cubs — Hyma

and VandeWege; West
snan and Inez.

Olive —

__

M0NEER

DIES

AT

as

being endorsed by
the

being qualified for that position, respectfully

submits to the voters that
port him, then to

come

if

success of

they feel, that they

schools,

can sup-

HENRY

out on September 9th to help the

appreciated.

—

REGISTER OF DEEDS

AGE OF NINETY-ONE

— MlSSSStStSStSI

Limited.

WILL LIT HIS RECORD

»S—

at

For—

the Kepblicai Priaaritf, UfimUt 9tk

SWS#S— SSISSSSSSSWI>SS#MSSMSS<

OSCAR ANDERSON,
CANDIDATE

SPEAK

For the

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION OF
I

am

a candidate for Re-nomination

COUNTY CLERK

on the Repucounty
official is an open book. If you feel
that I am worthy then I solicite you
for

blican

inspires

remember

Bouw-

Tys Vanden Brink, pioneer of
North Holland, died Monday morning
at the ripe old age of 91 years. Mr.
Nine Ottawa county students com- Vanden Brink came to America from
pleted their work required for grad- the Netherlandsin 1864 and he has
nation from Western State Normal made his home In North Holland
•chool at the end of the summer term since then. He had been 111 for about
and were awarded their diplomas,a year at his homestead there. That
There were 266 members of the class. Vanden Brink is from n long-lived
The Ottawa graduates from West- family Is shown by thefaet tbst he
em State at the end of the summer hns n brother in the Netherlandswho
term were the following: Carl Bean, is 89 years old.
Conklin, A. B.; Irene Lundqquist, The deceased is survived by his
Conklin,Limited;Mildred E. Rogers, wife and the following children: GerCoopersvllle,Early Elementary: Anita rlf. Joe. Henry. Mrs. Beni. Eesenberg.
J. Zuldewind, Holland, Later Ele- of Holland; Mrs. John MenJans and
mentary; Cornelia Vands Schrof, of Mrs. P. Vanden Berg of East Bnug'
Holland, Extension; Luther E. Lamb, stuck, and Mrs. o. J. Van Fv^V of
Holland, Senior High school; Hen- Detroit. The funeral was held on
rletta Althuls. Holland, Art; Bertha Wednesday nt 2 o’clock at the home,
Ester, Coopersvlll^
Rev. J. F. Heemstra officiating.

a young man

KAMMERAAD

J.

cause along with their vote. All of which will be very

much

Son

tion. Large industries hire young men
not because of sentiment, but because
of efficiency. If you are willing to give
a young man a show, one who it a graduate from one of your own high

work belonging to the Probate

the Leading Attorneys of

a

confidencein other young men and allays the fear that one must be old and
gray before asking for public recogni-

Court, [which is part of the

County,

You had

As no doubt many of you have,
wouldn’t you like to see him succeed?

ters pertaining to the Juvenile

And he

Adv.

MMeSSSMSMMMMtMSeSMSMMSMMMMSSSMMMSMSMMMMMMSSeSMMMS

Court].
Road has been organized for about a
year, with Wm. Rharrock, sr., as

your support on a

record of proven efficiency

TO THE PUBLIC!

Christian Intellifeencer— The two
chapels of the Reformed Church In
Muskegon, are showing splendid progress during these summer months.
The Jackson Road Chapel attendance
has climbed from 30 to 68. and the
attendanceat the East Lawn Chapel
Excellent music was rendered by has mounted from 24 to 49. East
the Fennville band, and an all round
Lawn has Just organizedas a Chrisgood time was had.
Quite a number from the Allegan tian center, and hopes to serve the
community better in that way. Jerry

RYCENGA

Register of Deeds

"

SUCCESSFUL IN MUSKEGON

Ticket My

record as a

•upport.

.

COUNTY CLERK

A life long Republican and a World
War Veteran who was wounded at
the Battle of Argonne.
Y our

Orrie J. Slulter.

.
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Republican Candidatefor

FOR SHERIFF

•

Nealiatiei

Danhof, judge of probate of Ottawa County informed
will be a candidate for renomination at the
summer primaries this year. Judge
Danhof has not only served the people
of Ottawa during a time when the duties of this department of the county affairs have been increasing very steadily.
This experiencehas thoroughly qualified him for the faithful performance of
the duties for the office of the probate
judge giving good efiicient service du*
ring his term of office, but has besides
mt s
the regular probate matters which now
go through the probate court, practically
all of the juvenile court matters and the
details connected with the so-called
mothers* pension act are handled by the
James

us that

THREE LOCAL

C. E. Bassett of Fennville who was
called on for remarks,suggestedand
urged the necessity of collecting and
preserving all possible information
regarding the early settlement of the
community, stating that If not done
soon all sources of informationalong
these lines would be lost.

family

and life ong resident of Ottawa County.— This is the first time I have ever
been a candidatefor any office. Your
support will be appreciated

DAYS
LONG AGO

cord.

the

over his prisoners and
and sanitary. On his past record

left clean

tawa County in behalf

TELL OF

a

he had

and reputation he requests the support of the good citizens of Ot-

OLD TIMERS

Dem.

Ottawa County thousands

fect discipline

County Jail was

the

i

CASH PRIZES

the

unanimous and enthusiastic support
and indorsement of the Board of Supervisors. While Sheriff he had per-

will make

OF

up

effectively broke

of dollars.While Sheriff

-

time.

he

hobo graft This act alone saved the

support will be appreciated

PRIMARIES, SEPT. 9, 1924.

Pol. Adv.

Holland City

LARGE

Newt
Page Sevan

CROWD

assessor
17.00 Van Putten Grocery, soap
C. E. Drew, advanced health
I yand«n*>«ig Broe. Oil. Co., ga
order
5.00 West. Mich. Ldy., laundry
De Free Hdwe., supplies
8.44 Lievense Battery Co., bat. serv.
Peoples Auto tialeu Co., sup.
1 B. P. W., Lamps
and labor
6.59 Sam Althuis. fireman
Holland City State bank, poor
M. Van Dyke, do
orders
124.50 L. Steketee, do
Mich. Bell Tel., rent and calls
13.00 Ray Smeenge. do
B. VandenBunte, labor
f“r
60.10 M. Vander Bie, do
Has played Saturday and Ians were land Is the fine new printing plant Jack Yer Houw, labor
8.95 John Veldheer,do
Lievense Battery Co., battery
A. Smeenge. do
etc.
24.00 H .De Maat, do
\Vm. Bronkhlrst.gravel
1102.95 E. Beekman, do
u Very . uorder,y and ventilated and well lighted, equipped N. Kaameraad .expense to
M. Kulte, do
Lansing
eoifrVp^v lS* 0vl*,t°r8 w Wh the “ra** With large show windows, and is also
P. Mlchaely. do
Wiley
T. Lyon auditing books 807.50
D la Ml on the loefl18dLVm,Lsteam
thali gavinir
ef,u,pi)e(t
w,lh R,, the latest time
L. Knmerling, do
piu}^ on tne loc&l
^auinmunt
Fllehman Estate, rent
7.00 Qeo. Zuverink do
The game was hard fought and
A new eyHnSSr press has been adJoe Grevengoed do
ttrst inning nearly broke tne players' ded to the printing facilities of the
. $11,161.97 Bert Ten Brink do
hearts when practicallythe first mao firm and work of every descrlntlon AiimvAfi
''farrant8 ord*red Issued. A. Branderhorstdo
up Struck a home-run over the east can he turned nf.;
de8Cr,Ptlon A
fence.
thJv!n^ # Leer^.n Poor pre8enllngJohn Belntema do
not
new
at
the
the
report
of
the Director of the Poor John Streur. do
together ^however
18*4
'Veek8, •.nd‘nf AuBust 6, Ed Streur do
P***
” y'a™'
coming out victorious with a score
1 ne'
| A. Klomparens do
Accepted and
ri Van Hnnftan
4 to 3.

SEES

ZEELAND GETS

HOLLAND

'1

r

NEW PRINT SHOP

DEFEAT IONIA
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diamond.

the
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COMMON COUNCIL

Xir.'

&

T-

'

ment

*a
will

first

,
„

To the

,173'50’
tiled.

The committee on Public Build- Jack Knoll do
nk*ft"d Property reported having b. Vander Water do
fn?Ptn^HJSReit.room ,n the c,ty hall M. Brandt, do
for tourist*,and recommended that G. Ter Vree do
.r
°zzTinn>
; =Th "o"“4'
Augu,t
1,24
one of the four players could have . The Coramon Council met in regu- the city hull be kept open Sundays c. Blom Jr chief
apeared it easily,but apparentlyone i.f ,,°n und wa* call®d to order the dhecUon0^? f thT inMrl9Vnder M,ph- ReM Tel Co., rent, calls
depended upon the other and the ball oyine Mayor*
* th P CC deparl- A. H. Brinkman, cartage
fell to the ground, a “dud”. It’s one «•,
,?lay°r Kammeraad, Aids,
Adopted.
of those things that sometimes
. Brl®v,e: . ^^kwater,
The committee on sewers, drains
$276701
happen with the beet of teams. , t^epple, Bprietsma,Peterson, Brlnklonla scored two runs In the
pJrk8trd Vander Hill and Vlsser, f'yate‘,c®ur8e* t0 "horn was referred Allowed and warrants ordered issued,
Inning. Rathbun flew out to Hoover,
the ,c,erk> The minutes of the
sanitaryaexve^ In 22nd rUCU°n °f tt The foUowln* c,aim8 aPP^'ed by
Oshinshi hit to right for two bags UBl me®t,nK wer« read and approved.
Olsee then lifted one over the right
Petitions and Accounts
aJld, C?llege1Avei', re- 5. 1924, were ordered ^erLfiedto the
field fence for a home run, scoring Holland Qu® Works submittedtheir mat
»n\ng du y Investigated the common council for payment:
208.33
Oshinshi ahead of him. Lejune then rep°rt , r lhe m°nth of June, 1924. sTw1 rhnftnn,rc,°rame"ded,that the K- a Champion, supt.
$
104.17
drove a hot one at VanderBunte f, led'
tloned
d con>tructed a8 Pet|- Abe Nauta. ass t supt.
which was too hot to handle. Impuls . Cler,t Presented application and
75.00
then struck out and Shllskl ended the l,?nd for ,,Cen8e to keep a restaurant
50.00
edro°„P±"d,,h6
BInning by the Sprlggs-Waltzroute.l of Jh0B- Crusen, 178 East 8th 8t.
42.50
^tL^roo
n.,.rc,ncatlo"s
an<i
i0*1'
In the fourth inning Holland put I Granted,
Bowmaster, treasurer
19.45
over a counter when Ashley singled1 Charles Dykstra petitioned for a Water CouSes
65.00
*
Chas TosTockkeeZ
and M. Hoover sacrificedhim to 2nd, P6™111 to construct a frame building tL neutlon
100.00
'V,“8 re,ferredA. E. McClellan, chief eng.
both runnere advancingan extra
used as a drug atore, 20 x 40 ft.
80.00
S
0t Ben 3mlth' en*ln"r
when Taft threw low to Olsee. Then at an estimated cost of *5,000, at a sanitary0 seu-eri„2Mh
70.00
Frank Me Fall do
Spriggs struck out on an attempt to ,tate and 24th street,and presented fhe
70.00
r.e>,0.rt^ •"ft James Annls, do
squeeze across a run. Lefty Vander 8,8natures of Immediate adjoining utreet had
70.00
Hald F. Sllkkors, relief eng.
Bunte was then given free transpor* Pr°Perty owners stating that they
62.5V
Public
and
recommended
fha?
C1*r«nce
W0011'
have
no
objections
to
same.
tation to first. Taft also walked B.
62.50
Chas. Martin, do
matter
of
opening
said
part
of
said
Granted.
Batema forcing in Ashley. From
62.50
Fred Smith, do
street
be
referred
to
the
city
attorney
Albert J. Kraal petitioned to come
then on until the 7th both teams were
59.99
C. J. Rozeboom sta. attndt.
sttlngy with runs when Ionia put under the Compulsory Sewer Ordln- and city engineer.
84.95
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Adopted.
over their 3rd and final run on a base an£e
80.24
N. Prince, lineman
Granted.
The
committee
on
sidewalks
to
on balls, a fielder’s choice and a sac80.24
W. De Neff, do
Peoples TransportationCo., peti- whom was referred the petition for K. Buttles,do
rifice fly to center. Holland came
68.44
the
construction
of
sidewalks
on
th*
tioned
for
a
permit
to
operate
two
right back with two tallies making
76.41
south
side
of
21st
St
between
Col
•Guy
1
°nd’
e,e0,
meteran
busses
within
the
limits
of
the
City.
the flcore three all. The locals put
lege and Columhin
:
H. TenCate. elec, meter tester 47.70
.....
Referred to the Committee on Licover the winning run in the eighth.
having dulv Investiirntofirepoi'tcd Martin Kammeraad troubleman 75.80
B. Batema doubled and scored on V. enses.
Re|X>rtft of Standin- Committees
Hoover'ssingle.
and 'recommended 1 t^af ‘sidewa^^be
IMS
The committee on Ways and Means
°rAdropdteCd0n8trUCted
^
PetlUOned
f°r-|Diemk
Kapen'
CUS
reported having received a report of
54.00
the audit of the city’s books.
The committee on licenseeto whom^05n
,COal paMer
81.00
Filed.
was referredthe applicationof H. J°hn £en 1 y ’ ?0hnp
58.00
The committee
Ways and Mlel together with bond with Louis lVii.n
70.20
Means reportedrecommending that Padnos and A. Kulte sureties,report- |d°tn '«lthee^* do
30.00
the Mayor and Clerk be authorized ed having investigated the matterand
71.50
A. Palmer, do
to Issue warrants for bonds and In- recommendedthat license be denied.
35.83
F. Howard, do
Adopted.
terest coupons on demand.
12.15
Adopted.
The committee on licensesto whom C. Kammeraad,
41.85
The Committee on Ways & Means was referred the petitionsof the Peo- A. Gumser, do
12.15
The annual picnic of the Hope reported recommending that all Park ples TransportationCo. for permis- M. Jacobus,do
67.28
Church Men’s Bible class, attended by and Cemetery oBard hills, Police and sion to operate two motor busses H. Kramer, do
sixty members, was held Friday af- Fire Board bills and Board of Health within the city reported recommend- B P W, July light and powerl214.32
ternoon on the Hope College campus bills must be In the office of the city ing that license be granted under Fowtorla Inc.,
21.64
and the experimentof holding a pic- clerk not later than 12 o’clock noon the provisions of the ordinance.
B P W. coal
nic right in town was a big success. It
A. H. Brinkman, freight, cart. 65.51
Adopted.
the day of meeting of the respecwas a success even In spite of some of
C. Pieper Sons,
6-35
tive boards.
Communications
from
Boards
and
Tain flurries.At 2:30 a ball game was
Model Drug Store, supplies .35
City Officers
pulled off on the college diamond Adopted.
Geerds Elec. Co.,
.30
The committee on Ways and Means
w-lth fourteen players on each side.
The following claims approved by I. Vos.
7.00
The score could not be counted. Volley reported recommending that the city the HospitalBoard, August 2, 1924, Holland City News,
39.25
ball created a great deal of excite- attorneybe directed to petition the were ordered certified to the Common Knapp Tire & Vulc. Co. repairs 1.00
ment. A horse shoe pitching game American Public Utilities Commission Council for payment:
American R’y Express, express 6.34
brought out some geniuses in this to order the Pere Marquette R’v to Molenaar & De Goede, grocB. P. W.. June comp. Ins. 137.49
line of sport who would have shamed constructa new depot at Holland.
eries and
|
108.58 City of Holland,hall
75.00
Michigan.
professionals.
Mich. Bell Tel. Co., rent, calls 11.55 AddressographCo., inspection 6.96
Adopted.
A practicegame bf golf was played,
B. P. W. light, power
1.65
61.68^-peur & Zwemer, supplies
The committee on Claims and Ac- B. P. W.
Dick Vander Veen supplyingthe cork
24.65
7.24
W. do
balls. Some fine practice shots were counts reported having examlrted the Superior Ice Co.,
9.48
.75
made by Q. J. Diekema, J. J. Cappon, following claims and recommended White's Market, meats, fruits 106.55 LievenseBattery Co., do
25.28
W. J. 01iv<5 and J. P. Oggel.
City of Holland, pipe
the payment thereof:
Model Drug Co., drugs
63.75 Windsor Mfg. Co., lead
85.61
Refreshments were served on the P. B. Kilmer,
*
3.95 Holland Gas Korks, gas
3.05 Sangamo Elec. Co., repairs
14.01
verandah of Dr. Dlmnent/s home. B P W, water
1108.15 Gerdt Kragt, scavenger
197.18
Pres. A. A. Vlsscher presided and B P Wi, wiping rags
Fostoria Inc. Co., lamps
3.90 E. R. Squibb & Sons, ether
21.46 Gen. Elec. Co., transformers 288.20
brief talks were given by Rev. M. Wm. Modaers, plumbing,
Model Laundry, laundry
72.50 Wiley T. Lyon, auditing
Verne Oggel, Rev. R. D. Heusden, C.
465.00
(Smith)
307.00 Frls Book Store, supplies
1.53 J. B. Clow & Rons, fitting
Vander Meulen, Dr. E. D. Dlmnent, F. & F. Bouwman, do (Ra13.30
A.
Brinkman,
frt.,
cart.
and E. P. Stephan. District Judge Tut3.65 Ludlow Valve Mfg Co., valves
maker)
275.00
Damstra Bros., repairs
tle, of Detroit,candidate for the U. S.
7.50
794.45
hydrants
P. Bontekoe, do (Varano)
345.00
J. C. Hoek & Son, decorating
senate, who was the guest of G. J.
468.28 Ollis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., motor 625.00
4.00
Cits. Trans. Co., trucking
Diekema, also responded, and the
Seabury & Johnson, supplies
68.91 Westlnghouse Mfg. Co., repairs 1.00
28.00
main addrees of the picnic was made John Robbert, repairs
Jacob Boven, milk, eggB
37.49 H. Channon Co.,
1.88
City
Treas.,
postage
1.00
by Mr. Diekema, who gave an eloDu Mez Bros., dry goods,
.. .. Doubleday Bros. & Co., fasteners 4.02
Mrs.
Joe.
Warner,
aid,
July
16.00
quent talk. A vote of thanks was exgroceries
Elec. App. Co.,
127.91
20.00
tended to Dr. Dlmnent for the use of Mrs. E. Annls, aid, July
B. Steketee, toweling
6 °“ Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.
116.67
the campus, which all agreed waa an Richard Overweg. clerk
Holland Gas. Co., gas
39-*0
67.00
Ideal place to hold a picnic. -The re- Helen J. Klomparens, asst.
Gertrude VandenBerg, mending 10.51
50.00
Vandenbefg Bros., Oil Co., gas 19.61
freshment committee was composed C. H. Me Bride, attorney
Alice Fry, cook
65.55
H. Kraker Pig. Co., sup.
21.43
of G. M. Laepple,Wm. Stephan, M. M. B. Bowmaster, treas
Agnes Vlsser, laundress
108.33
Graph. Dup. Co.,
1.04
Hanohett,and H. Vanden Brink. The C. W. Nibbellnk, assessor
Minnie Enslng, domestic
55.00
sports were in charge of C. Lokker, J. oBerma, Janitor
G. C. A. Mfg. Co, lamp replacer 13.96
Mrs. P. VanKolken, domestic
50.00
Jack Schouten, and J. Vanden Berg. B. Olgers, do
F. Ralnvllle Co.,
20.29
A. J. Koppenai,Janitor
60.00
H. S. Bosch, P. D. and Insp.
Thomson
Meter
Co, repairs 4.63
Mrs. P. Boot, rent
75.00
1.76
FAIR BEE HAS BEEN POST.
Dr. D. G. Cook. H. D.
Bristol Co., charts
Ruth Hymft. office girl
50.49
87.00
PONED UNTIL FRIDAY Alma Koertge, nurse
Phoenix Oil Co, soap
Mabel B. Miller, supt.
47.50
Secretary Arendshorst states that J. & H. De Jongh, poor orders 49.00
nn Holmes Coal Sales Co., coal
Rena Boven, asst. supt.
66.20
the fair bee scheduled for Wednes- Mich. Pub. Util. Com., books 6.00
Houtson Coal Co., coal
Helen
Joldersma.
nurse
100.00
24.50
51.76
day afternoon has been postponedun- City Sign Co., signs, etc.
Hatfield Reliance Co., coal
Johanna Boven, nurse
100.00
584.70
til Friday afternoon, Wednesday was Van Dyke & Oosting, bath
Ethel Rabin, nurse
100.00 P. M. D’ frelgght
23.10
86,43
the day of Merchants'picnic at Jenhouse, Kollen park
Wm. Bronkhorst.gravel
Cora Mills, nurse
100.00
1.17
16.10
Ison Park and as many of the busi- A. Brinkman, freight, ertg.
Mich.
Bell
Tel., rent, calls.
Denetta Ploeg, do
24.85
ness men generally participate in the Holland Gas Works, gas
.73
1.96
bee, the dates conflictedand therefore Dutch Boy Co., supplies
87610.11
$2152.49
the time was changed so that a large Frls Book St., supplies
.75
number may also be present at the City Treas., labor advanced 157.60 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The B. P. W. reportedthat at a
1.50
fair grounds bee Friday.
City Treas., supplies adv.
The following claim sapproved by
12.16 the Board of Park and Cemetery meeting held August 4, 1924, the
A. Westerhof,labor
18.00 Trustees at a meeting held August 4, Supt. was authorized to build a new
Dr. R. H. Nichols, services
water intake from Black river to the
Holleman-Deweerd Co., sup1924, were ordered certified to the
5th St. station to provide a more ade20.45 Common Council for payment:
plies. labor
8.88 B P W,
Wolverine Garage, gas
152.76 quate water supply which Is made
,1.45 H. Kraker Pig. Co., supplies 11.45 necessarybecause of the low water
Corner Hdwe., supplies
level, that the cost of improvement,as
1.80 T. Van Landegend,
2.30
Vandenberg Bros., grease
Promptly at B o’clock Friday even- A. A. Boone, gravel,
estimated by Burd & Oiffels, Consult57.75 B. H. Bowmaster Co.,
1.17
ing Engineersis 121,000, and requesting First Lieutenant John Bremer E. P. Stephan, rent
5.00 De Pree Hdwe.
9.85
And Second Lieutenant Oscar John- Peter Pllon, labor
the approval of the Common
1.00 Jac Ver Houw,
86.90
son marshaled their men at head- Wlllite Road Con. Co., patchln
B. Vande Bunt,
41.55 Council in the matter.
qaurters on River avenue and then
fl
1923.36 A. Westerhof,
85.60
streets
marched them to the waiting Pere peAn,-a Anto o-ip- ro ]nbor
B P W reportedthe collection of
H. INeuwsma,
72.85
Marquette train bound for Grayling, j Peopl®"f“to SaleB C0•• ,aDOr’
6.95 A. B .Kammeraad,
73.34 .126,690.91light, water and main sewThere were 81 men In the company. ___ [e
125.00 Dick Overway,
76.27 er fund collections.
the largest number that ever
ij. 8'
Justice Van Schelven reported the
35.88 John Van Bragt,
100.00
from here. The baggage car took ?la^rd„°11
C07.70 G. Van Schelven,
S9.65 collection of $259.85 ordinance fines
I. Vos. gas
care of the machine gun apparatus
189.90 W. H. VandeWater, sr., sexton 115.00 and officers fees.
Hoffman, labor
and the baggage and promptly at iJ.
Supt. Van Schelven reported the
2-84.40 John Sagers,
113.00
J. Boone, dd
5:30, the train pulled out for Grand
143.20 Wm. Scheerhorn,
104.00 collectionof $905.70 sale of cemetery
ohuls. do
Haven and Muskegon where compan- F.
14S.80 Wm. Vande Water,
48.60 lots and cemetery upkeep.
G. Van Haaften,do
ies F and G were picked up. The
140.05 Holland ICty News, printing 4.25
E.
Essenburg,
do
Treas. reported the collection og
three companies arrived in Camp
140.10 T. Keppel’sSons,
33.00 $950.11 from Holland hospital, $909.Grayling Saturday morning at 8 Ted Bos, do
142.20 American Legion
416.00 50 from Holland township for their
G. Kragt, do
o’clock, were assignedtheir position
72.00
A. Van Raalte do
portion of the expenditures togate for
In camp in the 126th Infantry.
72.00
$1586.44 the Improvementof 16th St., $440
B. Coster, do
Capt. Geerds and former command72.00 Allowed and warrants ordered issued. from the sale of material. $66.70 for
Wm. Roelofs do
er of American Legion Dr. Weetrate G.
72.00
Appledorn,do
The following claims approved by cement sacks returned, $1.50 sale of
left early Friday morning by automo72.00 the Board of Police and Fire Com- fumigators.
M.
Nyboer,
do
bile in order to make preliminary ar72.00
J. Dykema, do
missioners at a meeting held August
Accepted and the Treas. ordered
rangements before the boy's arrived.
72.00 4, 1924, were ordered certified to the
charged with the several amounts.
There were many friends at the H. Nyboer, do
118.40 Common Council for payment:
Chas. Konlngsburg do
City Engineer submitted the foldepot to see Co. D off, and rather & Harry De Neff, do
108.00 P. B. Kilmer,
3 3.95 lowing estimate of amounts due the
war time spirit prevailed at the local P. De Neff, do
108.00 B. P. W„
7.62 Wlllite Road Const. Co., on their
station.
97.20 Holland Gas Works,
G. J. Ten Brlnke, do
3.49 paving cotnract: First Ave. Pav.,
Home folks would do well to send W!m .Ten Brlnke do
90.00 Holleman Deweer Auto Co., gas 15.64
$6980.63; Maple Ave. Pav., $308.87:
other* papers, magazines and letters,
97.60 Venhulzen Auto Co., bulb, labor 12.00
A1 Tllffia, do
Lincoln Ave. Pav., $8111.85 and East
thus keeping the local men Informed W- J- Crabb, do
66.66 C. Pieper Sons,
7.00 16th St. Pav., $1217.37,
about their home town. Mall sent to G. Van Wleren do
64.44 Gamewell Co.,
13.02
Adopted and warrant ordered IssuCo. D, 126, Infantry. Camp Grayling, A. Vander Bui do
74.66 Cor. Steketee, patrolman 102.40
ed on the City Treas. In payment of
Michigan, will take care of all Hol- Geo. De Haan do
76.25 P. Bontekoe,
99.75 the total amount.
land mall, provided of course the J. HooUer do
81.00 R. Cramer,
100.28
Austin Harrington subtnlttyd for
person’s name to whom the mail Is Henry Mol do
81.00 D. O'Connor,
101.34
sent Is also added.
the approvalof the Common Council
184.50 H. Sweerlnga,
C. Last do
102.40
Plat of Austin HarringtonAddition to
74.50 F. Van Ry.
J. Ten Brlnke do
75.00
the city of Holland,Mich. w
72.29 Dick Homkes, spec,
CHRISTIAN REFORMED SEEK
M. Vander Meer do
9.50
Referred to the comrrilttee on
CHURCH AT GREENVILLE Dick Japlnga, do
70.60 Fred Zlgterman,
99.75
Ways and Means.
J. R. Brink, horns missions secre- Joe Meengs, do
66.78 Sam Plagenhoef,
99.76
Motions and Resolution*
tary for the Christian Reformed P. Machlelsen,do
74.22 Ed De Feyter, do and janitor 102.25
On motion of Aid. Laepple, •
church, begun work in in Greenville Henry Nlenhuls, do
64.00 Joe Ten Brlnke, do And mech. 105.00
Resolved th^t the committee on
with the aim of ultimately eztabllsh^ Henry Bidding do
64.89 Wolverine Garage,
18.87
Ways and Means be authorized to neIng a Christian Reformed church John Ottlng, do
66.67 Mrs. C. Steketee,
7.77
there. About ten families In Green- C. TerBeek do
90.00 Joe Ten Brlnke. labor on truck 20.00 gotiate for the sale of special improvement bonds at such times and
ville are of Holland extraction and A. Vanen Brink, do
42.11 Ed De Feyter, do
10.00
in such amounts as the said Commitform the nucleus for a congregation City Treas., poor orders
6.00 S. Plagenhoef, do
6.00
tee mav deem necessary.
which will be orgtnlzedand Is hold- A. P. Klels. bury dog
1.00 F. ZIgterman, do
6.00
‘j— '•
ing Its meetings In the Guild Hall of Geo. Mool Roof Co,, repairs • 81.50
Vandenberg Bros., shades
34.75
Adjourned.
the Episcopal church In Greenville. Ruth Nibbellnk, services
|
'k-raiD
About the only bonehead made by
the locals during the game was the
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At the places in said City as indicated below,
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D

4

water
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Ward:

?.0,Iin& P,ace’ 301 First AvenwPollin2 Place» Corner Central Ave.,

Street.

and 20th Street.

PLACINQ NOMINATION BY ALL
POLITICAL PARTIES PARTICIPATINGTHEREIN, CANDIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES, Viz.:

F0!!mH.™U?P0SE0F

SENnnl(lRI^'“*02e

can(!i<iatS for United States Senator, full term;
one candidate for United States Senator to fill vacancy.

ST

ATE-One

candidate for Governor;
nant Governor.

C0IfnilKS P0NAL“0ne, candidate
for the Congressional district of

LEGLlKAJIcE“40ne.c^<lidate

one candidate for

Lieute-

tor Representative in Congress
which said City forms a part.

Senator in the State Legislature
said City forma a part; one
candidate for Representative in the State Legislature for the
Legislativedistrict of which said City forms a part
.,or

for the Senatorial District of

which

COUNTY—

Also candidates for the following county offices, viz.:
Probate. Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer,
Register of Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney ...*.. County Auditor

rent

Judge

of

..... Circuit Court Commissioner .....
: One County Drain
pjmmissioner; .... One Surveyor; Two Coroners ...... County Road Commissioner ..........................

"BP

•

map

do
meters

•50

HmK

En8”

^

^ar(^: Basement Floor Van Raalte Avenue
bTn9!F£use’ Van Raalte Avenue between 19th Street

repairs

fruits

F">or

I.11

c

lamps

do
oil
ptg.

!£e

and State

'

CAMPUS

s?e™d

Ward: Q. A. R. Room, Basement Floor,
City Hall, Cor. River Ave., and Eleventh Street.

1

COLLEGE

sk

No-

Delegate, to

Cannty Conventions

supplies
t

ribbon
ladder

LOCAL GUARD GOES

water

--

^ miss sarria

nr^S?ntyM0r
oi “w coudUct, respectively,at the laat
precedingNovember election. The Dime of the candidate for delegate
the county
to

conventionshall not be printed upon the

official

primary election ballot,bat one or

™rlZbD**miyb'p\e*°anch
b#,,ot b7

pluM

printed slips

ttoeon by

do
do

TO GRAYLING

do
do
do
do
do
do
supt.
supt.

labor

T
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ed

Approved.

labor
do
Jr.

cement
Band

map
water
gas

repairs
paper

do
do
do
do•

chief
police
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rns-sss

..sh J£sk.“«

do

driver
gaso.

laundry

,
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RICHARD OVERWAY.

fy by mail each person elected at a delegate to the county conventionof his party.

Suggestions Relative to Voting
Separate Ballots for each political party will be provided.
!

hCft

?rflnU3tiname ^ e

par^

I)?!,tlca,1

°f his choice

tnbthp0 Lnnf

hTarkln8 rls bl

Ini

|he "“I116 of each elector for

«««

mustfmake

0t

when

a cr°ss

whom

The

asking for

in the square

he desires to vote.

Vnite!°!i9n yu.n?Candidate exc«Pt where two Candidates
are to be elected in which case he should vote for two.

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the
Polls
Act No.

Public Act, of 1»19, Spocitl Soulon

20,

^ *ny
whe
foneer*

election the P°lls 9ha11 be opened «t
soon thereafter as may be, and

oreno?,rli.or a*

PROVIDFr?6^?*1'Ve

°.c!ock,innthe afternoon and no
tow.ns,>'Pa‘he Board of Inspectors of
discretion,adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
Tha.t

Election may,

in its

th«7»’i«L?ne

&

m

•and-ihat th.e ,ownshiP board in

lh/Xg,S'atr bodJ m.clhes and
nl

til6

,

ct,on> Provide that

townships and

villages may, by resolutionadopt-

?Jecti0?i and Published with the notice
the polls shall be opened at six o’clock

l,n«!le„ <^riel]00?i,and # ,so pro.vide,hat the polls shall be kept
open not later than eight o clock in the evening of the same day.

POLLS

of taid Primary Election will
open at 7 o clock a. m. and will remain
open until S o’clock p. m. of taid day of
election. [Holland time],

77/£

RICHARD OVERWEG,
Dated July 21, A.

D-

1924

City Clerk

Holland City

Page Eight
home he was engaced by the Presbyterian church as licentiatein northern Nevada and southern Idaho,
working as pioneer mlsalonury among
the Indians In Duck Valley reserva••©Id Wheat, No. 1. red ....................
$1.20 tion. There he wan the only mission©Id Wheat, No. 1, white .............. 1.20 ary worker In a radius of 150 miles,
©orn ......
1-r® his parishioners being chiefly Indians

MARKETS

BOONES RETURN colored hurons

FROM EXTENDED

..

<MU
©U Meal

------------------- ------------

and cowboys.
Owing to an epidemic of typhoid
........
................................
49.00 fever he left this held to work among
•Cracked Corn — ..............— - .......$100 the Indians of Spokane, Wash., and
$100 later took charge of the First Presby4Bt. Car Feed ............
...50.00
JJo. 1 Feed .............
60.00 terian church at Waterville, in the
Scratch Feed .........
•61.00 same state.
©airy Feed 24%.
On account of illness in the family
46.00
Hoc Feed ------Mr. Van Pernls returned East and
-v~„
--------------------- $o.oo wan engaged as home missionaryIn
•Cern —
Meal
Osceolla county, near Cadillac for
three years, going from Cadillac' to
i-4»w Grade Flour -----------------51.00
accept the pastorate of the First Re52.00
fbluetln Feed
formed church In Fremont.G — G. R.
...45.00
tiled Doc
Herald.
.55.00
•Cotton Seed Meal 36%
-

-----

Neut

COME FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

WESTERN TRIP

What will you have? A little light
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Boone have Just or a little dark? Thla sounds very
returned from an automobiletrip tine at a chicken dinner, but In a base
covering 8,200 mllee. They left Hol- ball game Holland la getting its full
four months ago and have been on share of the dark meat. But no wonthe go ever since. They started out der, the management has found that
Holland fans like colored teams,
April 12 for Chicago, went to Omaha,
Denver, Colorado Springs. Albuquer- which Is clearly reflected In the box1
office.
que. Grand Canyon, the Needles and
When Holland played the Giants
so on to Los Angeles, Calif., following
the coast, visiting San Franciscoand and also the All Stars, the gate receipts were a third more than for InOakland; then traveling In a northerly
stance the game played with our moat
direction they took In Portland, Ore.,
.37.00
att&dUngs — .................
Spokane. Wash., Yellowstone Park, bitter rival Ionia, which goee to show
. .12 Chief Yeoman Cornle Dronkers,U. and went on through the Dakotas to that Holland likes negro games, and
IPorJt . ..............
...........
8. N., who has been visiting at the
CBeef
... ..............- .....
Mlneapollsand St. Paul, and then the managementIs going to sandwich
a little dark meat in with the light.
•u'.«s home of his parents on 18th street home.
•Creamery Butter ........................
Friday and Saturday the Port Hur©airy Butter — ................- ........ 85 for the past month, has been granted
Mr. and Mrs. Boone enjoyed their
an extension of leave and will not re- trip Immensely; however, it was re. on Colored Athletics will be here. Tha
ECK8
.....................
— ..............“J
flprinc Chicken ........ ............... .22 turn to the West Coast until the latter freshing to reach Holland again, they team comes highly recommended
coming near winning from Jess ElsChickens ................ ..................
1$ part of the month.
. Chief Yeoman Dronkers is attached say.
ter’* colored boys of Grand Rapids*
On the southern route to Californ- Tuesday, supposedlythe strongest
1 l?.nthe °f Vice-Admiral H. A.
ia they largely followed the Santa Fe
wiley, u. S. N., commander of batcolored team In the state.
railroad that has the Harvey system
Saturday, August 23, the local team
tleship divisions, U. B. battle fleet, on
of hotels, the best In the world. This
.boan* ths U. S. 8. "New Mexico," system Is found right through the will again play the IllinoisColored
Giants, the funny boys who won the
having b6en on &\ieh duty for the past
deserts and the sendee Is uniformly last two out of three earlier In the1
two years.
good.
The City treasurer is all smiles toThe "New Mexico," in company Aside from a few punctures Mr. season.
•ay. The reason therefore — "Born with the fleet Is at present in Seattle,
Boone stated that they had only one
to Mr. and Mrs. Murk B. Bowmaster,
Wash., until August 31, then leaving accident which was In a desert in WANTS A GAME WITH
* daughter."
A HOLLAND BALL TEAM
for San Francisco for a month's stay
Montana. The roads were terribly
...
V. . C.
rough and In negotiatingone bad
'11th
street, are the guests of Dr. and
The following communication askpitch-hole the axle of his Durant car
JMw. C. D. Mulder, of Spring Lake.
ing for a game with a Holland team
Mr. Dronkers will remain In Los
JBa Winifred Zwemer of Holland Angeles until April, when he will broke. Mr. Boone stated that right Is self-explanatory.
lias been spendinga week with Miss leave with the fleet on a foreign In this barren waste they were pnv Holland Fair Com..
ileged to And out what real Western
Gertrude Mulder of Spring Lake.
Would like to arrange for a ball
cruise to Honolulu, Manila, China,
Kennlth Parish has returned from a Japan and Australia,returning to the hospitalitywas. Every motorist who game at the Community fair or a lapassed
that
way
asked
If
he
could
be
trip to Chicago, visitingwith friends
ter date if these dates are taken.
I nited States the following spring,
of sendee. Mr. Boone told them that
We have taken over the West Michall
he
needed
was
a
garage
man
to
Mr. and Mm. George Zwemer h.y.
igan Steels of Muskegoa and have
tow him to the nearest town, or to added several real stars, and have a
KCtumed lo their home in Chicago nf- chief Yeoman T5rr,nuir»K
send a small part that was broken wonderful pitching staff. Can assure
on the axle.
you a good attraction. Arrangements
After a four hour wait In the desmay be made with the Manager Wm.
sert, help came from a small town
H. Bluhm, Recreation Club, 5 Thompnamed
Columbus.
The
garage
man
PoJIee at Grand Rapid, are aeek- „.even tlmea.
performing .Taff
.....
ninu<'l‘
duty borrowed the part necessary from the son St., Muskegon, Michigan,teletag n man who slipped up behind
phone 9427.
« Ith a number of ranking admirals of
only citlxen who owned a Durant car.
patrolman wtfhont known provoca- the navy.
0 ........
The broken part was adjusted and
tion and clouted him on the head
the Boones proceeded to Columbus RETRUXS FROM NATIONAL
with a blunt instrument. To avoid
MEET OF PHOTOGRAPHERS
\ Incent A. Marfan of Frulfport who where they waited ror a day for a
HdBunderatandhigs.when hitting a
"policeman‘one should always cry s opposing William M. Connelly for new axle part. It goes without say.
G. A. Lacey of the Lacey Studio,
the
renomlnatlon
"Tug.
mg. yrm
you’re
re it.
..
. Republican
---(cuumimuiun for
ior ing that the man with the only DurGeorge
Gets
gave
another
$5.00 at ?tute 8enat°r from the Muskegon-Ot. ant car was most conLally thanked has returned from a meeting of the
•
.... A n nmiwitr
.
National Association of PhotographSaturday’sgame which was omitted tawa county district, has Issued a by the local tourists.
This part of the tripi was a very ers held in Milwaukee. He reports
,,fK*m the regular Hat. This went to public indorsementof Daniel W. TusSjif/ggs Te Roller, considered the most sing of Lansing, as a candidate for hot one and when Mr. and Mrs. Boone the attendance good, there being; 1425
-v&Uiahle player on the team for the the Republican nomination for U. S. reached the Needles,said to be the owners of studios to register,besides
'^fiay. Thia decision was rendered by a senator. The endorsement was con- gateway to "Dead Man s Gulch," the the usual number of employee* and
committee of baseball players who tained in a letter from Mr. Martin thermometer registered 120. This other* Interested In photography.
Some outstanding things noticeable
Judged the work of the different mem- and mailed to a number of Ottawa was more than they could stand out
County voteri.
In the open, so they immediatelywent were that the day of sepias and aharp
twtra hi the game played with Ionia.
The art hall at the Holland fair Not only did Mr. Martin endorse to on£ of the Harvey hotels where they wiry pictures are of the past Inc the
•arlll show an exhibit of what can be Mr. Tussing,but his letter contains remained In comparativecomfort un- ap-to-the-mlnute studios, as mosk are
an appeal to voters to support the til two o’clock the next morning when using gray paper Instead of sepia and
xateed Jn W'ttern Canada. The
they started out on the desert again, some method of soft printing mnatly
WWtisjpnt on by the Canadian gov- Lansing man.
The endorsementand action Is con- ulse ones do most of their desert hy using a lens of the soft form type.
• •ranenhana is ander the supervision
---- o
ot.J.^N. IKacLachlan.The exhibit sidered unusual In political circles In traveling at night, resting in the daytfm£.
Iw Mmpffeed of a wonderful assort- view of the fact that Martin himself
INTER URBAN OBJECTS TO
Mr. and Mrs. Boone state that they
Is a candidate for public
wtBMtti vi
k’-jurau
*f an
all kinds
tunas oi
of gralna-ln-straw,
grains-in-siraw,
puuuc office.
omce.
GRAND HAVEN BUS
mTttvated an-1 native grasses,grain
In the circular letter to the Ottawa saw several former Holland people
bulk; also the finest display of bot- county voters Mr. Martin says in part: on their trip. One was Miss Thirteen,
Tha proposalof the Grand Haven
___
__
____
____ _____ "non- CI-. _ TTT. __ __
a
tied fruits and vegetables ever shown "Dear Sir: — We are on the eve of a former teacher In our pablic city council to allow George VanAan
schools; alto Henry Vander ITaar of Berg to extend his bua line to HighAt Jibe
| anJ>ther politicalcampaign: a camOakland, Calif., brother of Mrs. Fred land park has met with decided oppoSteketee, who at one time waa in the sition. on the part of the Interurban
Mrrestaurantbusiness In Holland on company. At & recent meeting the
principlesJjipon
upon which rest
rest the
the tradltradl- River avenue, but Is now a mall car- city council gave Mr. Vanden Berg
jtSS^*ha*dare0,to0beUirown from an pr,nclpl”
rler In Oakland. The Holland people permission to try out the route altho
a ©pnlase at the fair. Among this 10,- l‘onB antl locals which have made this
were also entertained by Mr. and granting no franchise.
a 000. dodgers there are many bills that .greatest nation in all history,
Mrs. N. J. Whelan, formerly of HolThe 6. IU G. H. & m. R’y Co., opentitle the holder to a brick of
V° ,nsure the PerPetulty of those land, now of Oakland, Calif., and
erating the Highland Park cars, has
cream if .presented at the Hoekstra locals, extreme care must be used to
- - -Co- store. Those coming with the pro- *elect men of known Integrity and were shown all the points of Interest signified Us Intention of discontinIn Ban Franciscoand Oakland. At uing tha park run tn case the hue Use
, /.gier blU will be given the Ice cream unimpeachable character to represent
together with the compliments of the us In the halls of legislation, both Portland, Oregon, they found Ross is put en. Extensiveuse and opera. Hoekstra Co. The idea is to have folks elate and national.The privilege of Cooper and Mrs. Joseph Slulghtrt-, tion eg Mseucer automobileshas
vncmsble for the bills as they sail self-governmentalso carries certain both former Holland folks. They alio greatly decreased the number of pas•M^own from the plane to earth, en- responsibilities
which no loyal, patrl. visited with Prof, and Mrs. Philip sengers on the line. Service to HighBo on in Moscow, Idaho, where Sir. land Park, as well as to
^eavorlng to get the proper
. otic citlxen can or will attempt to
points east
Solon Is superintendent of schools- of Grand Haven on the Interurban,
J avoid. Chief among these Is the baland
also
Instructor
in
the
Idaho
State
recently waa curtailed.
JFARMERS DECLARE
. lot, the right to vote according to the
IS COSTING THOUSANDS dictates of the Individual conscience. University.Mr. Solon la a graduate
•
of
Hope
College
and
Mrs.
Solon
Is a
| which makes this In its truest sense,
HOLLAND TO SHOOT OFF
sister of Mr. Boone.
©very minute it rains during the 'a government of the people,’ by the
TIE WITH GRAND HAVEN
Coming further east on their renext two weeks will cost Michigan People, and for the people,’ and the
turn
trip home they visited Fred
farmers thousandsof dollars,accord- ’citlxen’ who does not or will not exThe Holland team of marksmen are
Pfanstlehl at Mobrldge, S. D. Mr.
*tal to grain growers In Ottawa coun. crclie this right and duty, must asPhanatiehlIs a former Holland boy all ready for the shoot-off of the tie
tj. Hundreds of acres of wheat in this "ume a large degree of responsibility
and was formerly in the plumbing with Grand Haven. Last week each
«onnty already has been ruined by f°r any ca*e of mis-government that business In this city. He Is follow- team brought down an equal numthe wet weather. The poultry tour- m®y occur,
ing this same line in the west. A side ber of birds and Thursday evening
Tn the selection
of a man to repista Friday saw some shocks
*
trip was made to Rochester,Minn., the best shots from the Holland Gun
wheat with green caps and others dls- resent this state in the U. 8. Senate, where the Mayo HMpltals were vis- club will motor to the county seat
much depends; and It is with much
•closed ttie grain had sprouted.
ited. During their trip the Boones and nedeavor to win.
This wheat will only be fit for pleasure, and entire confidence in his visited Hollywood where they saw
Secretary Van Tatenhove has gathnhicken and hog feed. The heaviest Integrity and ability, that I am ask- many of the movie celebrities. ered together the best team he coold
losers are farmers who are produc- ing your support for Daniel D. Tus
According to the Boones the moat find and an endeavor will be made to
ing certlfledseed. One farmer said sing of Lansing for this high and im beautiful city they struck was Pasa- bring back victory.
rtm»4fcfa!had been the wettest wheat har- ' portant office. Mr. Tussing is amply
Automobiles will leave the Corner
the playgroundsof the rich of
and superbly qualified by education dena.
west since 1895 or 1897.
the nation, and they say that If a par- Hardware promptly at 6 o’clock on
and business training, by an adher- adise can he made on earth at all. na- Thursday evening for Grand Haven.
ence to the principles that insure ture and wealth have surelv transo
clean, dependable government, to All
formed that city Into that kind of a WOMEN AND MOONSHINE
the high office to which his friends garden spot.
IN’ ALLEGAN CITY
are determined to elevate him.
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Republic*! Candidate for County Treasurer.

A

graduate of

Grand Rapida Businets Collage. Townyean. Justice of the
Peace for 8 yaara. Occupa-

abip Clerk for 8

tion: Farmer.

For the past 25 years the farmers of Ottawa County
have largely been ignored under the Primary system

Now, if ever, they desire recognition and are entided to
some share in the administrationof our County. You
can show your good will towards the Farmers

by giving

have.

me your support at the September Primary Election; 1
have all of the qualifications you want your County
Treasurer to

^

I will never ask for more than 4 years in the Treasurers Office. jg| THANKS! g

•0

of "T"

-

HOLLAND MAN

WORKED WITH

NA-

HEINZ DEFEATS THE
DE PREES
Heinz defeated De Frees

VAJO INDIANS
•WILL BE INSTALLED AS PASTOR
AT GRAND RAPIDS ON
AUGUST 20
Rev. G. M. Van Pernls, newly chowen pastor of 9th Ref. church, G. R.,
Will be InstalledWednesday evening
August 20. Rev. C. H. Spaan, pastor
•bf Grace Reformed church, • Grand
ftaplds, presiding and reading the
•form of installation. Rev. Gradus
-Vander Linden, pastor of Seventh
church, will preach the sermon.
Rev. Nicholas Boer, pastor of the 3rd
Reformed church, will give the
charge to the congregation, and Rev.
John Bovenklrk Is to deliver the
‘charge to the new
Rev. Van Pernls anO his family arrived from Fremont Tuesday evening,
•and expect to remain only until they
*et settled,after which they will go
for a short vacation to Holland and
Chicago returningIn time for the
installation services,a welcome reception will be tendered them by the
Aug. 22. in charge of

Cady Wyman and Ed Rodenhouse,
TO

of Grand Rapids accompanied by two
Tuesday women vtalted Allegan Tuesday night.
night on the 19th street grounds by They acted susplcuously and when
a score of 11 to 7.
the sedan was searched a quart of
Batteries — DePreea. Spriggs, Hoov- moonshine was alleged to have been
er. Rosendahl; Heinz — Kraal and De found. The men are In Jail awaiting
Mant. Although Heinz’s regular bat- arraignment. The two women protesttery was not available for Tuesday ing their Innocence, saying they had
night’sgame, Kraal performed Inwon- nothing to do with the sale of the
derful shape against the league lead- liquor were allowed to depart
ers while De Maat who did the receiving also reeds praise.’ The hardhitting of the Heinz team as a whole
together with a few costly errors by
De Prees’ regulars, accounts for the

;

Heinz

1

1

7

Public Auction!
A

public auction will be held on the farm of

SCHREIBER, situated on

the Waverly Road [3 houses
on SATURDAY, AUG. 23, 1924,
M. sharp. The following articleswill be of-

north of the bridge]
at

130

P.

fered at auction:
1

Limberts sold fumed oak dining room suite;
oak rockers; 1

bedroom suite;

1

pastor.

wiV^i"

;

venport;

l^,f. •oc,ety of ‘he church,

1

oak bed, 1

ice

box;

Kolkman acting as chair-,
w>an of the arrangements commlt-

shon*

'

co to

do

BmImm Willi" J

U.S.

in

St.

|

cut

-cut

•

-

35c.

Childrens hair

25c.

Shave

20c.

GERR1T VAN

AT—

HOLLAND,

3
i

of

•

MICH,

taaaa itaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae

Wm. M.

Burt Fant

1

Republican Nomi-

[for State

Senator for Otta-

Register of Deed*

wa and Mnskegon

1

returned

Life Long Republican and a Believer

This

counties.

in Republican Principles
it

the first office I

hsve'everliked

Yopr lupportwill be

"**

for.

Primaries Sept. 9, 1924

spprecisted.

PRIMARIES, SEPT. 9.

9

tb« Republican Ticket
’

(YOUR SUPPORT WILLJBE APPRECIATED’1
t.

Exp. Aug. 16—10154

eultable person.
ProIt is Ordered That the
the County of Ottawa
18th day qf August, A. D. 1924
At a xeselon of said court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand at ten o'clock In the forenoonat said
Haven in e&id county on the 14th Probate office be and is hereby appointed for hearing aald petition.
day of July A. D. 1924.
It is Further ordered, that pnblio
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
notice thereof he given by publication
Judge of Probate.
of a copy hereof for three eucceeslve
In the Matter of the Estate of
weeks previous to eald day of hearMary Sweeney, Deceaeed
Belle Kaiser having filed her peti- ing in the Holland City Newa a newetion, praying that an Instrument filed paper printed and circulated in said
In said court be admitted to Pro-, county.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

nomination of

1

County on

MMMMMM— MMMMf— MMI— MMMM—ll—MMIMf— IUMI*?——
nation

Candidate for the Republican

A

Holland, Cadidate for

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER

Candidate for the

t

formed church. When he

ANROOY

Register of Deeds

Connelly

of Ottawa

1

•

LUGERS, Auctioneer.

71 Eael 8th Si.

Estes gUdlj'furnUbed

near that city, so that he preaches in
J>uich and English with equal facilUy. and also is proficientIn French
tJeman and Spanish. Shortly after
graduation from the academy In Holjand Mr. Van Pernla and his family
immigrated to this country, where he
--*tten4ed Hope college and finished
nia education under the eupervlelon
Wf the Preebyterianboard.
. Bk first charge, after graduation,
^val that of Mlsclonary, among the
Karvajo Indians in New Mexico, under
the direction of the Christian Re-

duck boat mounted
numerous other small

Cash.r—_!
LOUIS SCHREIBER, Prop.

Terms:

FREDRICK’S BARBER SHOP

Phone 6166

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

was connectedwith’
PrtibvtAH»Phritet,ian
^formed
and
rreebyterlanmission boards
He wn«
the Netherlands,
and was r2!frd^’
graduated from an academv

H.

Mens and Womens

I

7 Dand Margaret, 5 °n' 8’
Pern!"
consider-

the Indians of the

oil

jars, garden tools, porch chairs, 1

—

••bS
haa had
able experienceIn missionarywork
among

cook stove; 2

INSURANCE
A Good OH,

36 West Itb

^^nmdb^,OKfKth/.C.On^^t,0n
cIeand th® Parsonage until
l1 J“°"t and. everythingwas put In
*Sd
5a2f«fer for ,the new mlnliter
•nd hi?
his fam y. consistingof his wife
<and four children. Paul, 10 Elton s'

R

1

tubs, boiler, wringer bench, fruit

HAIR CUTTING^

Van Fatten Agency

sewing

stoves; 1 kitchen cabinet; 1 chair; 1 table; 1 congo-

victory.

hair

white

1 walnut

1 dresser; 2 rugs and a Free

leum rug; wash

articles.—

A

steel cot;

solid

machine; 1 golden oak buffet; 1 brown leather da-

on trailer, chest and tools, and
only safe way to look out
for your family’s future is to
invest in Life Insurance.We will
explain the various forms and you
will benefit by our advice in selectingthe kind of a policy suited
to your needs and income.'

2

settee; 1 library table; 1 desk; 2

enamel beds; 1 child’s bed;

'

THE

LOUIS

bate Court for

bate aa the last will

1924

WANT ADS PAY

teetament

of

said

andcopy—
I

JAMBS

J.

_

DANHOF.

deceased A true
Judge of Probate
and that administration of eald estate Cora Vande Watsr,
be granted to herself or some
Register of Probtte.

other

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE
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NCMBRR THIHTY-THIIEB

PENSIONS PAID

URGES

TO MOTHERS IN

TWO FROM

GUMP TO BE

TO SUPPORT
MISSION CAUSE

OTTAWA URGE

DROWNING
Previous to the year 1907 there was
no Mothers' Pension Law In Michigan.

FAMOUS ANDY

YOUTH

AT

!

HOLLAND FAIR

Xl*
n"

hu

Ever since the Insane Fourth
gone out of style and the Fane Fourth
Cornell Klaasen of Holland Thur*- It Is not a pension for the mother, hut
frit' t It
aa T a
• • •
the children only
it should
hnv« 1 , ,ie?UB0 ot bftd weather the misInto style the Idea of harday afternoon showed rare pres- for
of Holland of
^hlhltlons—not by Ut*
ence of mind when with the assist- been called a Children's Pension if!.00 i®*.1 of

rk

_

I

b7u,,^„U'“"t

\

I

l!,e
rmed

I™"
Jf*

yearweather.first
.
F

u^

K ef u
'ch lire h’
ance of his wife saved a mother
and chrild who were bathing near
Virginia Park.
the
“"'1.
«*• » !fl
*™4WBn^
Mm. Henry Helen Mulcahy and
spite of the unfavorable
.Rnd no? th%
daughter Peggy, aged 10, of 5311
exhibitions that are to he giv*
Kenwood avenue, Chicago,and Mrs. tended to aid and help those who are
Rev. H. V. E. Stegeman. the
mUn,tjr
Frank Schacht,a sister, also of Chi. In need. The hoard of supervisors speaker
in the afternoon, made a plea
"r®ford
]
eago, resortingnear Jenlson Park, make appropriations annually for this
uno. me
hoard t0 Jmortern youth to support missions
,ir® much hotter and
Pension rFund.
The hoard.
went out for their afternoon dip. They Mothers’ r«,.B.on
tha11
are strangers here and were not on account of the heavy taxes, Is de- 1 an^to enl®r n®w fleld> of endeavor. hTforB uP
.1 hl?ftPfy—
aware of the dangers of the beach at sirous to he fair in making appro-1 The speaker humorously contrasted ™ 7 the^iS hH
prlations and help those who need a m,M,onary with the ordinary
Si
It. History
that point.
help, and at the same time desire to t-otter saying that the latter can
ft
While the beach appears fine for be Just with the taxpayers.
J*nan «n seven days and the mission"WMhlngton*i
bathing and is exceptional for those
. Burr*nd®r of
In determiningthe amount to be ary might never see the entire counwho can swim there Is a dangerous
try. He .aid the average tourist
Jh.® 8tat.u* ?f
stepoff there Into forty feet of water, allowed for each family the court has
In fact one of the deepest parts of the the aid of the welfare workers, of the
directors of the poor, of the county
“
lake.
of the poor, of the
Rev Stegeman said the national
ga,rae?*
Mr. and Mrs. Klaasen were fishing superintendents
“/or^
some 300 feet away when they no- supervisors of the townships, of the .lenient .houlU never enter 'Into re. I.
ticed the two women and the child police and probationofficers, and of Hgion. adding that If all Americans talnment features
Even
the county agent, all, more or less, considered the Japanese as fellows In Google with his
In the water. Suddenly there was a
well-known
furnish
the
information
necessary
to
scream for help and the Klaasens
saw the mother disappear. As she arrive at a Just amount to be allowed.
No unfortunate or dependent has ever
was going down the child clasped come
to the court but what has been
her arms around the mother’s neck
helped. Sometime widows make apand the two were swallowed up by plication
for a pension when they
the waters of Black lake.
have monies on hand, from one to ucatlon without religion swing, a D^n'. collar may be seen here in m.
The slater was at the edge. of the three thousanddollars, in cash or othyouth from one kind of savagery to characteristicpose holding an enormstepoff but noticing the disappearer property, and we are obliged to
ance of Mrs. Mulcahy and child she tell them to use their money until such another,” asserted Dr. J. E. Kuixenga, °ua firecracker in hi. hand Is cauM
mirth and merriment all in
stepped back and this no doubt saved a time as when they become in need at the evening meeting, "and the snvage who has sent several years at lab. firework.,and thus a new and imporher.
of assistance,and we shall be glad to oratory research is no better than the lant branch has been added to th«
Mr. Klaasen quickly rowed his boat help them. We do not take Into conto where the mother and child had sideration that a widow has a home. savage who Inhabits darkest Africa. W0r«d* show business.
gone down and came there Just In Sometimes widows receive aid and as- Religion, on the other hand; Is
time to see the woman and the child sistance from relatives. Sometimes nnnt and degenerate without educa- “OTHhR OF BOY
about to go down for the last time. from outside agencies such as the city, tlon. God finds his chosen Irratru- BROWNED COMMITS SVICIBB
He jumped Into the water retaining the township,church the Salvation ment In
Prof.
A.
Raap
In
an
address
char.
Mrs
,
a hold on the boat with one hand, Army, or similar agencies. Or when
grabbed Mrs. Mulcahy by the hair they fall heir to a portion of an es- aeteHted the work of school and n.other of Wlll^m'uvn'e
Bo ufh
threw the little child Into the boat, tate, or receive Insurancemonies, or churches as Indispensable to society drowned at a bathing
while Mrs. Klaasen rowed the boat where there are one or two fage earn- and dependent upon one another Haven, Julv 24 tnnir h-Vl-lL
to shore and Mr. Klaasen dragged the ers In the home. These matter, are
wnmin* “P ll''a1’ 'n >'°U"1' m''n '"’'1
rrid.y accortmi
woman to shallow water.
all considered, in the determination of
n.v.
NlrhoHn
Bo.r,
pulor
of
(ho
!Je\amlfy
r'C'‘V*'1 h“'e l>y fri,n4»
a
pension,
and
how
much.
There
is
Immediately resuscitationbegan.
Third R.form.d ohurrh of Grand Mr.. Lavln. n.var r.cov.r.d
The two unfortunates were rolled up- no Intention on the part of the court Rapids,,
lamented the fact that
recov*r«afrom]
on the beach, and the Schaefermeth- to be partial but It desires to be fair
in each and every case. On January Holy Land, long popular aa a tourist . Q" ,,»Kk ve? when ,he arrived
od was also used. After working over
.n
a laxl cab froat]
1st, 1917, there were about thirty rendexvous, Is seldom visited by a Jn, i”. ill
the pair for about five minutes, It was
rmstian worker.
< hlcago and found her son had bet*
families on the pension list. Today Christian
noticed that the resuscltalon methods
The programs afternoonand
0n lea*,nf Chicago she had
were successful, and within a short there are one hundred and fifteen g were: singing, led by J.
, f?rm^d J?*1 he had been aer*!
families on the list. From time to
time they were out of danger.
the law has Been changed, and
uls: opening remarks, Dr. E. D. ‘“u<,y.lnJured- Altho the drownln* eo*
The child Friday was playing time,
" Rev. ®urred -a we«k
««".n «nu
Deal
Irrtnent; nonress,
address. "Mission.,
"Missions.”
and n
a half ago the body
the class has become larger, so that i-Jimnem;
around as usual but the mother Is more persons can make application H.. V. E. Stegeman: solo. "The Ninety [j®*
J)®* fiot bee,n
be*n recovered and the sterol
letro*
confined to her bed because of the for a mothers’ pension than former- and Nine,"
Nine." Cornelia Nettings;
Nettings: sdad- hfs
"*8 been given up. Life saver, thlnl
think
severe shock.
ly.
dress. "Een Drlevoudlgsnoer." Prof. 15* h*»vy undertow ......
pro?, J: &“»if:!.oraltl'at fx*
In speaking of the near tragedy,
"Penlsonsare Increased and de- A. Raap: nddreas. "Indian Missions," the bod)r ,n mMlake.
Mrs. .Mulcahy said: "I will never forRev. R. H. Harper; music. American
get the terrible shock when I step- creased from time to time os occa. T^glon hand: address."Mlslsons In
ped off Into deep water and felt my sion requires. When the child ar- Palestine and Egynt” Rev. N. Boem
rives at the age of 17, or If the mothchild's arms around me. I felt rayer should get married, or If the child nddress. Dr. J. E. Kuixenga. Miss Suself sinking and what were apparently
Vannn Hamellnk served as nocompanonly minutes seemed hours. I was becomes self-supporting,the pension 1st.
stops.
It
will
be
seen
that
the
court
just losing conslcousness when I felt
something grab me and that is all I should take all matters Into consider,
atlon and not pay out the peoples’
can remember.”
•90,000 RECEIVED
Mrs. Schacht stated that she felt money with a lavish hand, but should
BY REFORMED CHURCH
helpless to lift a hand to save her give assistance to those who need aid.
hurlem oil has been a woridrelatives,stating that she couldn’t The court Is open at all times to reinstate
a
pension
when
It becomes neLegacies
totaling
$90,252.60
have
wide
remedy for kidney, liver and
swim a stroke, and while she saw the
pair In deep water at that point she cessary. The court desires and asks been received by mission boards of the
bladder
disorder*,rheumatism,
could do nothing to aid them. She for assistance from any and all per- Reformed church In America during
sons
who
can
give
any
Information
the
past
year.
The
board
of
domestic
lumbago
and
uric acid cooditiooi.
stated that she saw the bodies go up
and down but always out of reach pertaining to the matter, whether It missionswas the largest beneficiary,
Is to the Increase or decrease of a having received.$47,750.82In legto one who could not ywlm.
acies from 16 estates. The board of
I
That the principals are grateful to pension.
"With all our efforts In trying to foreign missions received $18,652.92
Mr Klaasen Is putting It mildly. The
Mulchnys are close relatives to the deal Justly with mothers we are of- from 21 estates;the woman's board of
Mr. Robert Mulcahy, for years an al- ten handicapped by not knowing all domestic missions, $12,524.43 from six
estates and the woman's board of
the facts In the case. If there are any
derman In the city of Chicago,
foreign missions $11,324.43 from three
o
pensioners at the present time who
correct Intainal troubles,stimulate vital
estates. Most of the legacies came
do not think that they are getting a from small estates left by persons
organa. Three ibes. All druigbts.Iiutat
sufficient pension, or If there are any
who had only a modest competence. oo the original genuine Gold Midai*
persons whose pensions have stopped
or who have not been granted a pen
sion at the time of hearing, and
whose circumstances have since
changed, they may at any time make
Everj'thing Is set for the National aplicatlon,and we shall be glad to
Dairy Show at Milwaukee September* consider such aplicatlon. There Is no
An article written by Cornells
27th to October 4th. It Is certainly expense attachedand a widow may Roosenraad of Zeeland, publishedIn Wllford Kieft, or the present Register
an opportunityfor Ottawa County at all times call upon the court free- the Grand Haven Dally Tribune Aug. of Probate, Miss Cora Vanda Water
or Miss Harriet Swart, office clerk,
dairymen. Boat connections from ly for that purpose."
4, 1924, being vague and Indefinite ever having received any money thereGrand Hav£n are Ideal, the Grand
concerning the conduct of the Probate
o
for. And we have never had any
Trunk carferriesand the P. N. N. Co.
Court, and apparentlywith the intenobjections made concerningsame by
steamship "United States" provides a
tion of casting reflection upon the anybody that I am aware of. When
cheap, quick and clean way of getting
good faith and integrityof the court, persons have said that they did not
to the National Dairy show. It is very
It seems necessaryfor me to answer
want any attested (certified) copies
likely that most dairymen ftom censaid communication.
they were not furnished.
tral and southern Michigan will go
First,
I
wish
to
say
that
I
am
deepthis way. Ottawa should send a big
Mr. Roosenaad has been off and on
ly appreciative of the honor conferred before the probate court In settl
crowd. Never again will the dairy
tUn#
Through
the
co-operation
of
the
upon me by the voters of Ottawa estates and ...
show be held In a more ausplcuous.
.....that
.... this
lIIW L.uurs
he knows
court
place than Milwaukee. — Ottawa Farm Ottawa County Infirmaryfour cows County In the election of Judge of the protects estates against overcharges by
will be exhibited at the Berlin and probate and juvenile courts of this
Bureau News.
administratorsor executors aa the
Holland Community Fairs. These cows county. During my term of office I case may be, whether such charges
0
were all in the county farm herd this have tried to merit the confidence of are made through Ignorance or not.
past year and have completeda year’s all the people. All have been served To cite a case In point.
records. Cards upon which records alike, rich or poor, high or low. As a
Last April Mr. Roosenraad filed *
are shown will be hung over the cows lawyer and as a Judge I have always
and dairymen and farmers will be protected the old as against the supplementalaccount In the estate of
asked to look the cows over, place young, to see that there was no over- Egbertus Boone, deceased,in which
them In the order of their profit mak- reaching. To defend the helpless and he charged for his fees as admlnJs. °f said estate, the sum
of
ing ability and guess how much profit at all times serve those In need.
BIG
each animal made. After guessing the Whether I am re-elected or not, I $188.41. We told him that he could
not lawfully make such a charge and
real records will be shown the man
One of the feature exhibits the who looks them over. It will give hope to merit the respect and confid- that we would not allow It. We told
Holland Fair will be the dog show. dairymen an opportunityto see how ence of all the people, and shall al- him that he could charge what his
Already fanciers throughoutthe state well they can Judge cows. The exhibits ways cherish the kindly feeling services were really worth, and told
shown toward me.
have signified their interest In this will bo very educational.
him that he might think the matter
Mr. Roosenraad says,
show, and some of the most famous
over for a couple of days and let us
o
"I believe that money can be saved
dogs in the country will be In exhiBom to Mr. and Mrs. W. De Leeuw, to estates which are probated and know the amount. Mr. Roosenraad
bition.
left the court room, and later made
a girl.
that widows and orphans should re- a charge of $40.00, which we allowed
The famous Von Alfenbosch dogs,
ceive the benefit of the court along as a reasonable sum. The state savrecently imported from Germany by
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Martlnus. that line.”
F. B. Van Ry and Lucas Van Wexel,
ed thereby the sum of $148.81.
will be on exhibition.These dogs are a girl.
-Intimating that the court is not doThere is another statute which
the 1920 champions of the Nethering this. Our answer to that Is that reads ’Any person aggrievedby aay’
lands. Blllo Von Esschenburg and his
we are doing that very thing. In order, sentence, or decree or denial
famous son All Von Alfenboach are
many cases we make no charges of the Judge of probate, may appeal
among the biggest winners in Europe
whether we furnish certified copies or therefrom to the circuit court of ths
and claimed by critics to be among
not, althoughwe can charge for them.
same county, and filing a notice therethe most handsome police dogs alive.
Mr. Roosenraad cites section 3 of of with the Judge of probate, within
The Van Ry and Van Wezel entries
chapter 3 of act 314, Public Acts of twenty days from the date of the act
will compriseabout twenty dogs alone.
1915, also cites section 17 of same appealed from, giving the reason for
They will also show Boston terriers
chapter and act, which last section such appeal, etc."
-i'
and wise haired fox terriers.
reads in part.
Mr. Roosenraad if he had deslrsfl
All the fanciers In this city and vic"No probate judge, probate register,
inity are urged to enter their dogs
probate clerk, or official stenographerto appeal from said decision had amand make this show a big success.
shall receive any fees or compensa- ple opportunity. In the years that Mr.
The fanciers need have no fear of
Emollient t on for drawing any petition, applica- Roosenraad has appeared before ths
their stock not being well handled, as
tlon or other paper whatever or for Probate Court he has never made an
wit
the highest class foods only will be
from any decision of the court
JDauvU« any service performed by him In any appeal
fed and all dogs will have Individual
matter or proceeding, except the pro- vV e don t recall any. During our ten*
At A
benches. A number of carpenters
bate Judge or the probate register in office we have passed upon In one
have been busy the past week enlargshall make attested copies and exem- form or another at least fifteen thousftlN
ing the poultry department to accommodate the dog show. The fanciers
Will make the Skin dear.
who want to take their dogs home at
night can do so but there will be no
need to do so as all dogs will be carefor each and avarv itam k ..... ..... mere
there had
nad been real grievances, percourt tand
aver5 !fera' by Which tha sons had ample authority to protect
fully looked after. The show will be
court
is governed."
superintendedby F. B. Van Ry of the
themselves. We had hoped that Mr.
Perfection Kennels.
Roosenraad would have made a c
campaign If he desired to run
Judge of Probate. We have not 1m
Dr. Edward Hunderman of Grand
this controversy and we are sorry
Rapids Is spending two weeks at Macatawa Park.
tAZjilon.’* yn°te °f the ’,,h010 we were compelledto defend th<
of the Court. We have doi
My aftswer to this is that this court tlon
very best we know how, in the
^-Q ramttp mncusomocrcr
for any advice or charge of our duties, and shall
Char 1m a^Bobble* havjj
n! Ei- iirUInJng t0 Pr°bate matters, tlnue so to the end.
Hatalilna & Wrklaa Dreg Cfr
Char»ed for making out
JAMES^.
vUlt la
any petition, etc., and I never heard
Grind Rapids :
of 8«r former
Mr,
'

»V>

„
"

.Doht

Waste

G$f<

bthottn itnokw.
Keep it in your desk drawer and club locker.
JO# a package in your pocket when you go to
the show or movies, or start for a ride.
Admitted and welcomed where pipes and Hgaiyftff
can’t enter.

A

healthy, pleasant and economical habit

Preserves the teeth; aids digestion.

“tm-

Quiets nerves and sharpens wits— watch big
'lives

when

they go into action.

Steadies the ballplayer’s bat

and

the golfer’s

dub-

watch the winners.
Stimulates good work and dear thinking. Keeps “that
tired feeling” off die constructionjob
and factory floor.

\

Lawyers, prohibited from using other
forms of tobacco,can’t stand the gruelling

IffiCIlNUT*

^

Wkh°Ut

First aid to efficiency
costs so little.

“

<b~*

everywhere—

and

T/f
f*
'

Dollars are only worth 60c today, but
10c is still worth the same quantity and

quality of BEECH-NUT that mad
biggest selling brand in the world.

it

the

250 million packages sold in a single

see
fwS
Is

globe

........

Chew BEECH-NUT Chtwing Tobacco

^

P*1™"***.

n
J.iL0
i

CornwalH??

J—

XyH
ThetuTwhole
.ho^

BBSSSi
J”1,

stag-

religion."

-

| Samuel
WHO

be^h

Chlca''0

the
„

worker.
even-

.

.

I

I

Vander-

Rev.

year.

a

FOR

200

O

VER

YEARS

CHANCE FOR

OHAWA FARMERS

A

Long-Legged

Man

A long-legged man makes a good apple
picker but a poor shoveler. So many men
are money makers but poor savers. It is the
word “net’’ that counts. Net means
not how much taken in but how much there
us deft— the how much saved.
little

TO THE VOTERS

TO LET

OF OTTAWA COUNTY

i

FARMERS
JUDGE

COWS

....

Gross receipts may pile up as high as a
mountain and yet at the end there is
is no
no protit— nothing saved.

When you ask your bank teller your bal.
once,
nc uues
ance, he
does noi
not expiam
explain your deposits nor
your withdrawals,he talks net and it is the
net you need for a rainy day.

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
are welcome to uee our Directors Room
for your conferences and committee meetinfe.

You

DOG SHOW AT

FAIR TO BE

FEATURE

i

AMSTERDa^
- Cream

iTYTTTTI

%
is

JobPrintmi
4

We

are equipped to
handle anykindof Job
Printing, and whan It
oomea to Service, we

«n

ooly refer yoo to

that you give usTtriaL

>

WANTED
500 White Leghorn
Pullets

C VAN VOORST

Ze«Und,
Tel.

BsUcmd City News
1 m

300

Mich.

1

L

/8wmn0

soK

5S

B^,8.

Prpbati
fv.

I
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Holland City
much damage was done. A barn near

EXCHANGE CLUB
PRESIDENT

Heat

NAMES

TWO COMMITXEES
The Holland Exchange club which
has been having a vacation from regular meetings the past summer Is getting ready to resume its regular
noon-day luncheons. The first meet-1
ing of the new year s activities will be

five cloudy days.
Coopersvilleand a barn and tool shed
Light fog was noted on several
two and one-half miles south of dates, and dense fog prevailed In the
Marne were also struck during this late evening of the 7th and the early
storm and burned to the ground.
morning of the 10th.
Sunshine was fairly abundant, 69
A solar halo on July 18th was the
per cent of the possibleamount being
only henomeno n of Its kind noted
recorded. This Is slightly less than
during the month. It was of xhe 32the normal percentagefor July at degree type. Incomplete, but rather
this station.The month was compos- brightly colored, and presented no
ed of 15 clear, 11 partly cloudy and features of special interest.

held about the middle of September
but before that meeting is held much
preliminarywork has to be done.
To give opportunityfor this work,
President E. P. Stephan, who was
elected head of the organistIon last
prlng, has appointed two committees. The program committee named
by Mr. Stephan Friday Is composed
of R. B. Champion. Prof. Wlchers,
George Pelgrtm. J. J. Rlemersma,
and Dr. A. Leenhouts. The commlsary committee Is composed of Henry
Wilson, Milo De Vries, "Dick Boter.
Andrew Klomparens and Benjamin
Uevense.
These two committee will get busy
Immediately to arrange for speakers
and for the dinners for the coming

!••••«

RE-REGISTRATION

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NOTICE

G rahain

Morion Line
Steel

Fleet

ofWhife Flyers

Daylight Saving Tima

J

Lv. HOLLAND Daily, Except SAT.and Sun. 10:00 P. M.
Lv. HOLLAND Saturday 1:45 and 11:00 P. M
Lv. HOLLAND Sunday 11:00 P. M.
Lv. CHICAGO Daily, Except Sunday 10:00 P. M.
Lv. CHICAGO Sunday 11:00 P M.
Lv. CHICAGO Saturday1:30 P. M.

year.

TEMPERATURE

Trtvel and Ship by Boat and Save

FOR MONTH

All Registrationof Electors of

Money

the

IS

UNDER NORMAL

PHONE FRANKLIN 1781

The month of July Just closed, with
temperature of 64.6 degrees,
-was 4.1 degrees below the monthly
normal, and shares with July. 1920,
the distinction of being the second

STATE

MICHIGAN, Will be
VOID On and After Junel,1924

REFERENCE—

Continental and
CommercialNational Bank

EDW. TERMAN & CO.

coolest July in the history of this station. The coolest July of record Is
that of 1891, when the mean temperature was 64.1 degrees. During the
month Just closed there were only

HOLLA ND

of

••••••••I

••MMMMssstepsssssMe

a mean

CITY
of

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

dght days with mean temperatures
above the dally normal, and the greatcat excess departurewas only five degrees. The highest temperature for
the month, 84 degrees, was recorded
on the 21st, while the lowest, 45 degrees occurred on the morning of *he
18th. The latter is an unusually low
reading for July, and as been exceeded only twice since the county seat
Station was
The total peclpltatlonfor the month

established.

was

2.93 inches,

which is

In

tor* of citie*

1

be

318 Wait Laka Street

of

Act No. 126, Public Act* of
and

3, 4

5, of Public

having a population of ten thoitand or more

W. South Water Street

321

4, Section

amendment* to thi* Act No. 184, Section*

Incorporated1*06

entitled to vote at the

Act* of 1921,

REGISTER ANEW

GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTIONS,

1917 and
in

all’

elec-

order to

September 9th, 1924, or at

any tubieqnent election*.

I

CHICAGO

0.35 Inch

above the nomal.. Precipitation was
fairly frequent throughout the month,
but the amounts were mostly small
vntil Its close, when a fall of 1.09 inch
on the 30th and 31st brought the total
for the month well above the normal.
This rain of the 30th to 31st was also

Eggs

Poultry, Veal, Butter and

accordance with Chapter

Wa can uit

all

Public notice shall be given in the

kinds of Poultry and get you

Highast Pricei
’

MMS—WMtMt—MMSM—

•tot—

month

May, in which sc:h re-registrationit to

of

be had, by posting written or printed notices in at least five

two— tSSMS— t—SM—O— places in each voting precinct. Such notice shall also

of the most conspicuous

name the place

or places

where

aid

j

the greatest 24-hour precipitationduring the month.

the hoars daring which applications for registrationmay be

made. Such

registrationbook

Wind movement was about normal
for July, the total being 6,652 miles,
an average velocity of 8.9 miles an
hour. The prevailing direction was
aouth, and the highest velocity for a
live-minuteperiod was 26 miles an
hour from the west, on July 21at.
There were no thunderstormsduring the first half of the month, but
live were recorded during the latter
half, occurring on the 16th, 21st, 24th
!7th and 30th. The first three were
not remarkable,but the storm of the
27th, though of brief duration, was
marked by unusuallyheavy thunder,
while the finest electrical display thus
far this season accompanied the
Storm on the evening of the 30th
manufacturing plant In Grand Haven
euid a house In Frultport were fired by
lightningduring this storm, but the
flames were extinguished before

|

shall be

J.

shall be

JANS HELDER.

open

day of June fad such re-registration,

for re-registration,
on the first secular

completed on the third Saturday before the next

GENERAL PRIMARY ELEC-

TION.

SINGING TEACHER
Will be Holland in Every

STUDIO -

li

TUESDAY

Notice is hereby given, that in conformity with above law,

37 East 10th Street

City Clerk of said City, will be in

my

office in

s

aid City

I

below named

on

Reservationfor lesson period can be made
at Meyer's Mu«ic House, or address
J.

JANS HELDER,

614 Gilbert Building,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

MONDtY. JUNE 2

s

Backward Season

s
S

A. D. 1924

S

jj and every day thereafter except Sundays and legal holidays up to and
including the

s

2»::day of

^
\

from 8:00 o’clock a. m.

k
k

WJ10

until

5:00 o’clock p. m.,

1

919,' as

lor the

“ay “ake penonal application to me

make such application by mail

1

auhist, a.

or

messenger

in

pnrpose

d.
of registeringthte

names

for *uch registration, or who
vvuo

accordance with Act No.

7, Public

may

Act* of

mv

amended by Act No. 258, Public Act* of 1921, provided, that such Absent Elec-

form,

%
k tor’s
tor’* Affidavit
Affidavit for
for Reffistration.
Regutration,in
in due
due form, reaches my office not 1**—
later than iLthe TCUTU
TENTH
k DAY PRIOR TO the 23rd day of AUGUST, A.D. 1924, and that the Board of Regi.tra-

|

That

|

Mid-Summer we

^
^ give
/{fl "W

7

is

the reason right in

1

are going to
fan ^ -A1

^
a 10% discount on
fa fa*

^

5

Between the hours

^

all

Holland will meet

suit at

o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p.

2,

Second Ward— Second story of EngineHoase No.
Third

Ward—

Fourth Ward

opportunitygo by when you can buy a good
a discount right in the middle of the hot weather season.

nr.

for the

registration.

First Ward— Second story of Engine House No.

Palm Beach and Summer Suits in various

106
1,

g

E. 8th St.

West 8th

St.

City Clerks office City Hall, Cor. River Ace., and 11th St.

—

Polling place,

301 First avenue.

Filth

Ward—

Polling Place,

Sixth

Ward

Basement floor, Van Raalte

Cor. Central avenue and State
tree.,

Street.

school house, on

Van Rualte avenue,

St.

to let this

(Mcraft] Special Suits will not be ioduded

Special Union Suits at

m

of 8

pnrpose of completing such

between 19th and 20th

You cannot afford

at the places hereinafter designatedon

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1924

^

SUMMER SUITS
In this sale will be included all
colors and prices.

tion of the City of

in

Ibis sale

48c

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO

S

\
*
^
S
S
s
s

Blank forms for use in registeringby mail or metsenger will be fornished

by myself upon request without charge.

By Orderof the Board of Regi tration

RICHARD OVERWEG,
CLERK OF SAID CITY.

this

12thDay

of

May A.D.!l924r

Holland City

DEFENSE

DAY

News

Pagt Eleven

'

For the Gencrgl Primary Election | STATli
MICHIGAN — The Pro. i The regular Teachers' Examination*
Exam
Tueaday.Bept. S.
uate Court for the County of Ottawa (will be held at the New Grand
rand Have**
To the qualifiedvoters of the townAt a setHion
uald court, held at High
beirinn
sewiou of aald
nigh school building, beginning
beginning:at
ship of Holland.
<\
ai
M 1 ft
u at a t*n
the probate office In the city of Grand 8-'*0 Eastern time, on the 14th, IStfc*.
I, the underelgnedcleYk of the said rmven, in said county
Haven, In said county, on the IBth
dRy» of August, 1924.
township of Holland, will be at the I day
day of
Of July
July A
A. D
D. ID ’4
Candidatesfor VSIV
the V'ARlIlllllfl
examination
ara*
UUIl Aim*
IsAfV
» twv «... — - mt. ... . *
town hall on August 16, 1924 from bl Present:
»»*«..«.• Hon.
u'~..‘
James J. Danhof. asked to be on time. They are to furna. m. until 8 p. m. and on Aug. 23 Judge of Probate.
ish their own pen and Ink.
1124 from .8 a. m. until 88 p'
p. m. at
A special examinationwill be
be held*
m' .at I In the Matter of the Estate of
of
” lersma at the Kot-nc I*. Vaudoii Bow'll, Dmimcd Rt Ibe
the Grand Haven Court Hour
House on
\\est Limits of the city of Zeeland foi Coene Vanden Bosch having filed Wednesday, the 18th of August, for
for
oi, reviewing
r*v, ,ng me regie- m said
wW court
court his
his final
final administration
administration lho"« whose religiousconvictions pr*ration and registeringsuch qualifiedI account and his petition
Million praying for
tratton
for vent® them
from
writing
on
Saturday.
------— ... ..
was U44/*
•lectors
.......
------ - Cormn!«Hloner.
'
•lectors as may apply for
for the same the allowancethereof
and- for the asO. Q. Oroenewoud,
Dated
this
5th
day
of
August,
1924
Dated ^m*^Ui^dayj)f A uj^st^ 1914 |slgnmeni and distributionof the realCHARGES EILAXDER.
due of said estate,
Expires Aug. 16— T615
Holland Town Clerk, Rfd. No. 11
It Is Ordered That the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probftt*
(2w)
iHth (lay «f Angiiat, A. I>. 19114
Court for the County of Ottawa.
at ten o'clock In the forenoonat said
At a session of said court, held at
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- the Prohate Office In the city of Gran*
pointed for examining and allowing Haven in said county on the 25th dar
said account and hearing said peti- of July A. D. 1924.

1S24

1

3

TO BE OBSERVED
IN

WEDDING INVITATIONS

.V

Fri-

and would like

to get your order.

same

t

HOLLAND

NEWS

CITY

Eetabliehed 187i

"The Printers Who Know How."

Advertising?

"BJ

rwnlts you want
you should us* tbit
paper. It circulate* in
th* majority of homes
in the community and
ha* always bean conIf It i*

imiihimiim.Q

Peter j. Rycenga
Republican Candidate For

FOR

| TheFamily

OTTAWA COUNTY

Newspaper

ity.**

Mayor Kammeraad announced that
in conformity with that request he
will select his committee some time
today and their names will be announced on Saturday. The tentative

Solicit*your support on a record of

proven efficiencyand courteous

'

The grown-up*quarrel
about it, the children cry
for It, and the whole famDyvreadn it from cover to
cover. They will read
your ad if you place
It before them In tha
proper medium.

at-

tention to the duties of the office.

plans for the peace demonstration call
for public speaking on September 12.
when patrioticaddresses will be delivered.Another feature of the demonstrationIn Holland will probably
be a parade In which such civic and
patriotic organizations as the Amerlean Legion, the Woman's Auxiliary,
the Q. A. R., the Spanish War Veterans, the W. R. C., the Boy Scouts, the
Natonal Guard, the schools, and other
bodies of that character will be asked
to participate.
The general outline of the day's
actvltleswill be suggested by the adjutant general’s office at Lansing but
each community will be given the
privilege of interpreting the spirit of
the day In its own way. The suggestions from Unsing will be advisory

1 —

==:

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER », 1924

---Choice
jitraks,

ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT

j

DR.

J. 0.

MrSKEflON.

DINGTON

S«rvic«

MERCHANTS TO PICNIC

it
k

Superior and tha Delivtry

Muchja

ron

Mlcht

the

uIS"**

Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery, at the Olty of Grand
STn.on the 8th day of June, A.

LANSING

HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
HOIMND

MICH

GRAND RAPIDS

ch

KALAMAZOO

• .

tion;

.

It Is Further Ordered,That pubUo
On filing the bill of complaint In notice thereof be given by publication
the above entitled cause from which of a copy of thle order for three auoit appears that it is not known and cesslve weeks previous to said dag ed •
aui™U$alfthr d,1‘*entaeRrch and in? hearing In the Holland City New* n.s
QUiry has been unable to oscArtflin newspaper printed and circulated la
whether the defendantsJames Hut- said county.

insurance

6f 8th.ST. Phonf 2120

1924.

U.

pointed for examining and allowing
account and hearing eatd peti-

HW

U

m

Eii:

B.racke“' J°*ePh

Hut A

Arm
Ann Hutchins, Ellaa
Ann Hutchins,William R. Palmer

c-

true

copy— JAMES J. DANHOF

Cora VandeWater, Judge of Probata
Register of Probate

H* WaHcer Warren K. Hem-

PLAY SAFE

1

a plan be
worked out whereby the two denominations could more or less work together in this matter.
Dr. Beets quotes the letter signed

Avoid Colds

b> Rev. Under Werf and the members of the western district committee, Revs. L. Lubbers, George 8ch-

HEALTH TALK

NO. 21 BY JOHN
JONGE, D. C.

cam

DE

All people are too

prone

«-

pl,ln,|fr been

diligent search

,.c?,d,, as an unavoidable ill*
wh,ch 8,1 of us must suffer peheart nodically, usually following bodily
exposure or a sudden change of tem-

nrt

°f hearJn«’
*0 thd
unahli after Holla
Holland City dvy
Newg.
a newapaper
a. Printed and circulated In sald’coun-

and Inquiry to

®?^aln

names of said persons in
eluded as defendantsherein.
A true copy— JAM ELS J. DANHOF
On motion of Robinson & Parson*, Cora \ andeWater, Judge of Probate
attorneysfor plaint. ff, - - rar,on*'
Register of Probate

Dr. E. J. Hanes

n.es?.

Chiropractors know, however, that
cold” is Nature’s safety-valve, a
ouwtia unit warning of a condition of bodily
appdidu disorder which, if neglected may be
bladdbb followed by more serious illness.
a

i

who

is that

a person

perfect physical condition
cannot "take cold.”

^The lower nerve
under the maftaifying glass is pinched
bya misaligned joint
Pinched nerves cannot

I

transmit healthful
es,

Chiropractic

pressure t * The

I

upper nerve is free
as nature intends.

!

above named cases had two sides.
Moreover, we know that principles'
are involved, principleswhich are1
very dear and near to our hearts.
But the fact that in several places
there are two organlatlonsstrug-

when nerve-pressurein
kidney or liver region of the

It is

only

the
SPine causes deficient eliminationby
these organs and a general below
par condition of resistence to outside influence, that we are subject

&

Prosecuting

__
r*

removed and

health follows as a matter

of

course.

“My

where one man could do the work
now committed to two of the Lord's
•ervants, ought to have some weight
with ue In coming to some kind of a
Christian agreement, at least for the
jjnie.belng/^pontlnues Dr. Beets.

PESKY
BED-BUGS

family and I have had considerale sickness and
have tried differentmethods of healing for such
ailments as Flu, Pneumonia, Fevers and Colds
with more or less disappointments. Results
were so amazinglyquick and sure that we would
recommend Chiropractic, no matter what the
trouble. —Fred Krueger, Chiropractic Research
Bureau, Statement No. 13A.
To«

get the benefit

of’

14 year, oaporitnc*.

the

•vsrtSitfifto

EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
public

evp

>s«u

WOOLWORTH

Afltvnecoa Daily

£^.p?a,^ri,^botu-'d°ub,c

DOESBURG DRUG COMPANY

NEWS

1

Ottew.

!ggg!:

DOLLAR PER YEAR

—

jjS^

!c takcn

^

At a session of said court, beld’al
rebate office in the City of Grand
In aald County on tho 29th day
of July A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoL
Judge of
**
In the Matter of the Estate of
the

I

mven

Probate.

Frank llawniiaus,Deceased

Hu

Pikintlff

High Work

aenPpl!!))!!Hahed

cause this order

,n '^e Ho,,an(J city

Henry

News

S. Bosch having filed his petition, praying that an Instrument flledl

In said court be admitted to Probat*
county1^! Otd as the last will and testament of said
onrinSfo111818UCh P^”eatlonfsh0ai; deceased and that administrationof
JOHN H. BOSCH, GenT Agt.
continuo once each week for s.x said CMtute be grunted to himself or
weeks In succession.
some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That tne
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engine*.
Circuit Judge 15th day of September A. D. 1924 at
Suonlies. I 0rr,e
ten A. M., at said Probate office 1*
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies,
----- J- Slulter,
Bell 3038
hereby appointedfor hearing said peZeeland, Michigan

^^TYLErvXfTKr^

r nSi

i

--

i

Uoba^L,

tition.

Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
It Is Further Ordered. That Publle
DR. A.
Business Address: Holland. Mich.
notice thereof be given by publlcaEye, Ear, Nose and Throat Spedaliat
The land described Tn said bill
a c<?py herHjf ^r'threVsut
mplaint are as follows:
1 ‘ef,*lve weeks previous to said day (
complaint
Vander Veen Block
hearing in the Holland City News,
Conveys land described as be*
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 5
newspaper printed and circulated*
p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Satursaid county.
fKV\/th9. S'
Corn«r ot

LEENHOUTS

of

follows:

day,
to 9:00.
J“~ 7:80
"-aA

CONQUERED

f^d

Grand Rapids Monument (^

COLDS, FLU AND PNEUMONIA ARE

gling along, struggling for existence,

0,

48W^8thSt^

By my chiropractichealth method
this nerve pressure is

‘l'™ month, from thl
"ale °i this order and that In defa.ii.

FRED T. MILES. Attorney-.t-Uw

to colds.

ing removes the

!

is in

Un

Appointment

,
Md By

‘

The simple fact

"No one who is acquainted with the
situation will deny that in some In.
stances there has been deplorable rivalry from both sides in the home
mission field, something which ought
to be stopped in the future. We know
this la a matter which has two sides'
to It, even as all or nearly all of the

and Other Leading Druggist*

has been disposed of by will nn*

•hat

a£

perature.

ped, and he expresses his disappointment. He states the argumentsof
those who were against it and admits
that Home unpleasant and unfair
things have occurred. But if so, then
there was the more reason to have a
conference, opening the way for
Home plain and frank heart-to-heart

^institafionstrs » guaranteeto the public
thst the safest, quickest and most seonomIcal way of ridding the p«ky
ir
i>f, OM of P. D. Q., as this chemical
kills the eggs as well as the live on*, and
will not injure the clothing.
A See package makes a full quart,
enough to kill a million bedbugs, roache.!
Kdfcs or cooties— and also containsa patent
•pout to get the eggs aasts la the hard-togst-atplacesand saves Juice. P. D, Q. can

Court for the County of Ottawa.
A| a session of said court, held at

P^at®

Office Over First State Bank.

to consi-

der a

arms

that this courteously and carefully
worded proposal was simply drop-

laika.
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denominations.”
The letter went on to
say that the committees should have
no power to act but that their joint
discussions might prove helpful In
preventingthe overlappingof efforts
In the domestic mission field of two
denominationsthat are •Jclosely allied
In doctrine, church government and
historical background,” and two denominationsthat are "practicallyoccupying the same territory."
“tet8 commenta to the effect

’rsHsTS

a

5291

of domestic missions, that

similar committee and that these two
bodies should “deliberate on the subJect of church comity between the two

|

the Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 28th day
of July A. D. 1924.
-eu. CharlM F. H. Bra“dt Berth! a'
Present: Hon. Jamee J. DanhoL
Judge of Probate.
H. R.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hendrik Jim Muxscllnk, Dcoeaactf
Albert Mausellnk having filed In said
De* et
p,in"' °,u
court his petition praying that the ad.
Sell Phone
32 East 8th St heirs. devlLT lcg,,'teo!t'‘.rndUni'!:
ministration of said estate bo granted
to John Massellnk or to some other
or whether the title suitable person.
S.
It is Ordered, That the
!atrat; ‘,,alm- Hen or a possibleright
. • V1® r,eal oatate hereinafter describ23th day of August A. D., fHf,
29 E. 9th Street
ed has been assigned to any person or at ten o clock In the forenoon, at said
UNDERTAKING
persons or If dead whether they hajj
»>e and Is hereby
Service Reasonable
representatives or heirs living or pointed for hearing raid petition;
foH Phone
Holland, Mich. \'here they or some or any of’ then
It is Further Ordered, Thai public
res de, or whether such title, inter (Sit* notice thereof be given by publicatloa
c a*ni- heu or pooslble right to th* of a copy of this order, once each
Diekema-KoIIen & Ten Cate
*ald followingdescribed real estate week for three successive weeks oreAttorneys at Law

to

1

nu^r. J- Wessellnk. M. E. Broekstra.
and Mr. J. N. Trompen, In which the
request was made that the Christian
Keformed denominationappoint a

8,0..

DOESBURG

Reformed

or Holland, field secretary of the board

off...

• Exp. Aug. 16—10170
Semple, Phlneaa Spear. Courtland STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

-

the request of Rev. 8. Vander Werf!

is

SCOTT

FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE

organizationssince in most cases thtwe
Is room for only one church. Dr. H.
Beets, in the current Issue of “The
Banner,” reveals the fact that an attempt was made to avoid this duplica-

(Psoky Devils Qsletas) P. D. Q.

&

R«us, Charles F. H. Brandt. Bertha A. Brandt, Edwin D. Blair E.
D. Blair, Kate E. Vander Veen,
DuiUon (formerly

CLEVELAND

Michigan Railway Line

known fact that in many
Dutch rural communities there are
r^0, c,hurche9- a Reformed and a
Christian Reformed, both struggling

Krpik?1fiiiSUt

Palmer Jr., John R. Kellogg,
Jume.-R
verse Isaac N. Swain, William
Brackett, Hendrick Zuldweg
Neeltje Zuldweg. William F.

J.Arendshorst

OWOSSO

the Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 26th dag.
of July A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoC
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Walter A., A. Fred and Andrtea
Steketee, Minora
Hendrik C. Steketee having filed la
said court hla final administration aocount, and his petition praying for th* ,
allowancethereof and for the assign* •
ment and distribution of tha residua*
of said estate,
H.1* tiered, That
a
15Ui day of August A. D„ 16S4
at ten o clock In the forenoon, at aald*
probate office be and Is hereby ap-

land Palmer Jr., Mrs. Courtland

ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM]

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at

J®*?0 Stryker,Robert J. HubEJ.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C Pi6’,
ard, Thomas H. Hubbard, Warner

Is a well

the* Chrl^Sin*

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU

aijJ! 2aar,) 8arah R- Luc*- John E
64604 1 Gould, Janie C. Gould. Hans Anderson or their unknown heirs
508-9
Widdicorab
Building
rran'd'Po^iT
. devisees,legatees and assigns.
Grand -fapMa.
Defendants.

Quicker Via Electric

TOLEDO

COMITY FAILED
It

16—7666

Thomas H. Hubbard, Warner
Semple Phlneaa Spear, Court-

DENTIST
Hours

ATTEMPT AT

A true copy— JAMES J. DANHOF
Cora VandeWater, Judge of Probat*
Register of Probate
.. Exp. Aug.
_

Hutchins,
Ullllam R. Palmer/ Thomas R.

and Oysters in Season
Bell Phone 5043

”

*4 I

Present: Hon. James J. DanhoL
It is Further ordered, that public Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
notice thereof be given by publication
Andrics Kteketee, Dcoeanrd
of a copy of this order for three sucGeorge Steketee and Hendrik C.
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News a Steketee haring filed In said court
newspaper printed and circulated In their aeventh annual account as coexecutors of said estate,and their p*.
said county.
titlon praying for the allowance thereJAMLfS J. DANHOF.
of.
A true
Judge of Probate
It te Ordered. That the
Cora Vande Water,
Ifith day of Angus! A. D., 1014
Register of Probate.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at nlfr
probate office, he and 1s hereby appointed for examiningand allowing
said account;
Expires Aug. 16
It Is Further Ordered.That publlo
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit notice thereof he given by publicationCourt for the County of Ottawa: In of a copy of this order for three suoChancery.
ceselve weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City Newu, »
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
newspaper printed and circulated In
L. E. HEASLEY,
said county.

Ann

G^l

Chop, VI
or

• --

- -

'*

tion;

James Hutching.John E. Brackett, Joseph Hutchins,Elcla Ann

152 E. 8th Street

For

"

•

Plaintiff,
vs.

WM. VANDER VEER

8:80 to 12:00 .
1:30 to 5 P. M.

SORRY THAT

-

..

Walker. Warren K. Semple, John
Stryker, Robert J. Hubbard,

only.

this move that closer trade relations
wll be effected.

.......

copy—

sidered

REGISTER OF DEEDS

^

.

.
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Firtt date work.

“It Is desired that every community have an opportunityto participate In this gfeat national peace demonstratlon,"writes Mr.* Bersey. “It If
requested, therefore, that you select
a committee for your- city for such
purpose. The committee need not ne.
cessarlly he restrictedto men; many
of the ladles have shown a great in.
terest and have expressed a desire to
help, therefore It sems quite proper
that hey should have that opportun-

Grocers and butchers of Muskegon
and Ludlngtonwill stage a Joint picnic
at Ludlngton Sept. 11, according to
plans outlined at a meeting of representatives of trade in both cities at
Ludlngton Thursday night. It is planned to Invite all the business men of
Muskegon and the towns between
Muskegon and Ludlngton to attend
this outing event, and it Is hoped by

l*1

»

day that Holland will observe Defense
day on September 12th In conformity
with the wishes of the War department at Washington and the adjutant
general's office at Lansing. In his
letter to the Holland mayor John b.
Bersey of the state executive committee Is careful not to fall into the same
pit that made the original announce,
ment of the war departmentthe subject of criticism from many quarters
Mr. Bersey does not call the day
“Mobilization Day," the term that
aroused opposition all over the country, but he is careful to refer to It ai
“National Peace Demonstration
0"
Day."

LI

*

1924. Rnd

WE PRINT

HOLLAND

Mayor Kammeraad announced

In Ales*

r>

Engineering Service Company
311 Union NL Bank Bdg..
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M.

Phone

2524

BUCK
Muskegon, Mich.

ATTOENET8 AND NOTARIES

— ^^ExiTAAlgrT^^^

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of eatd court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 18th
day of July A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John M. Stevenaon,Deceased
Cornelia Stevenson having filed In
said court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to Jennie Stevenson or to

34
«

W

5-H and

S' W' ^ 0t
continuing
348SeC'
ft

Last or up to the line of the land

formerly owned by Mr. George
Beidler; thence North about 600
ft. to the Bouth line of Holland
Interurbanright of way; contin.
uing thence West 348 ft. and
thence South 600 ft. to a point of
beginning, above described land
being that now occupiedby and In
possession of the eald second

,

JAMES

copy—

J.

DANHOF,

A true
Judge
Cora \ander Water,

of Probati

Reg later of Probate.

Exp. Aug. 9—10164

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pri

bate Court for the County of Ottaw
At a session of said court, held i
the probate office In the city of Oran
Haven In said county on the 14t
day of July A. D. 1924.
“ Pmia"d comr“!t
Present; Hon. James J. Danho
First party agree* to allow 2nd
Judge of Probate.
party perpetually the right of
In the Matter of the Estate of
way upon 80 ft. N. & 8. along N.
u ,,“7. Sweeney, Deceased
line of Holland Interurban and
Belle Kaiser having filed her pet
extendingfrom Eaat Ave. to E.
ion, praying that an Instrumentfile
Line of land deacrlbed above,
which said land* and premises are (in raid coure be admitted t
more correctly described as follows- Probate as the lias will an

Commencing at the Southwest
corner of the Southeastquarter

Jer <8%) of Section Thirtyfour (34), Town Five (5) North
other suitable person.
Range Sixteen (16) West, thence
It is Ordered That the
East three hundred forty-six
18th day of August, A. D. 1024
(346) feet; thence North to the
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
South line of Michigan Railroad
Probate office be and Is hereby apright of way; thence in a Westerpointed for hearing said petition.
iy direction along the south line
It Is Further ordered, that public
of said Michigan R. R. Rlght-ofnotice thereof be given by publication
Way to a point directlyNorth of
of a copy hereof for three successive
the place of beginning; thence
weeks previous to aald day of hearBouth to the place of beginning,
ing the Holland City News, a newspaand raid suit Involve* the title to aueh
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true
Judge of Probate {“. ttmto." br0Ufht t0 ',““t th*

some

copy—

Cora Vande Water,
Registerof Probate.

1

testament

of

said

decease

and that administration of said eatat
. granted to herself or some oth*
suitable person.
It is Ordered That the
18th day of August, A. D. 1024
at ten o clock in the forenoon at sal
1 robate office be and Is hereby ar
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further ordered, that publl
notice thereof be given by publlcatlo:
of a copy hereof for three successlv
weeks previous to eald day of hear
ing In the Holland City Ne*s a news
paper printed and circulated In sal

JAMES

copy—

J.

DANHOF.

A true
Judge of Probr*
• Cora Vande Water,
Attorney,for Plaintiff. Register of Probate.
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AUGUST 19-20-21-22
IS

THE WEEK OF THE

COMMUNITY
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
THE BIGGEST AND BEST FAIR HELD IN THIS SECTION— ABSOLUTEL

Y!

A FAIR THAT WILL INSTRUCT AS WELL AS ENTERTAIN YOU

RACING
Real Red Hot Sensational Contests are

AUTO POLO

FIREWORKS

Besureto seethe most Fat cinating, Thril-

Special Features and Effects that are

ling, Exciting Game of the present day.
Played only at the largest Fairs.

assured Friends of this Popular Sport.

—

New

and Novel will be Displayed
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

ON ALL THE TIME.

35 Piece Band— will give plenty of Music— All kinds of FREE ACTS to Amuse you. SOMETHING GOING
the Dates. Come every Day and Evening. Prices— Adults, Day 50c.; Eve., 25c.; Children under 12 accompanied by Parent

HOLLAND TIES
GRAND HAVEN

FREE.

Don’t forget

Children 12 to 15 yrs. 25c.

HOLLAND GIRL

MARRIED AT

IN

TRAP SHOOT

BEAR LAKE

DON’T YOU FEEL

The beautiful summer home of Dr.
of the most interesting sportand Mrs. C. A. Norconk of Bear Lake
ing events that have taken place be-

One

was the scene Wednesday, Aug.

6th,

THE SAME WAY?

crowd left by automobile at «« became the bride of Mr. Stanard
o’clock and the Grand Haven shoot- BergquIatf gon of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
ers were there to meet them, ijn- norR(,ujfltof ironwood, Michigan,
fortunately two of Holland’s bestjTbe Impressivering ceremony wa«
shots, namely the De Waard boys. g0!emnlzedby Rev. J. C. De Vinney of

1

could not be present but they will be Holland.
there next week
| To thp Boft gtraln8 of the MendelJ
There was a little dissatisfactiongQjin vveddlng march, played by Miss1
expressedby the Holland players be- Eva Clark of Holland,the bride and

Thursday.

,

To Get Business Dired
Use Long Distance

THE SPOKEN WORD
BRINGS BEST RESULTS

cause of the way the clay pigeons her attendantsdescended the stalrwere thrown during the contest. The way and were met by the groom and
Holland shots, it appeared,got their bis attendantat the alter, which was
birds at all angles, while most of the banked with wood ferns, gaiiardla.
birds thrown for the Grand Haven Hweet peas and giadiola, arched with
marksmen were straightaways, the trailingpine and tulle,
boys state. This may be a happen- 1 Mlsa Whitman was attended by Miss
stance, hut the Grand Haven shots Helen connelieyof Bear Lake. Little
surely got a bid edge. Notwithstand-Ruth Elinor Etone, daughter of Judge
ing this fact. Holland tied the Score and Mrs. F. H. Stone of Manistee,
with Grand Haven, each team bring- acted as flower girl. She carried a
ing down 194 birds out of 250 thrown basket of pink roses, scattering them
up.
In the path of the bride. Allerd BergThe score Is as follows:
qulst of Ironwood attended his brothHolland — Bam Althuls. 23; Vance er as best man.
C. Mapes, 44; W. Rlgterink, 41;
Mrs. G. C. Bates of Detroit, cousin
Blgee, 42; Wm. Woldring,
of the bride, sang "Oh, Promise Me",
Grand Haven— Rice. 39; Klumple, lan(1
You Truly." The bride
41; Kingsley. 41; Mastenbroek, 39; was given away by her uncle, Dr. C.
Crow, 34.
A. Norconk. The first to extend congratulations was Mrs. Anderson,
grandmother of the bride, who has
Just passed her nlnety-flrstbirthday.
The bride was becomingly gowned
in a creation of dawn georgette with
cream lace over silk crepe de chene.
She wore a bandeaux of sliver leaves
and carried a shower of Ophelia roses.
The bride’s maid wore powder green
georgette crepe with ostrlck trimming.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mertsks of She carried roses.
A delicious four course luncheon
East St. Louis. 111., who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. Kleft at 202 was served to about forty friends and
Maple avenue left for Chicago by relatives. The tables were centered
boat Saturday noon to visit Mr. and with sweet peas and smllax. The
Mrs. G. Stangor for a week. Mrs. [many Bear Lake friends were recelvKeft accompanied them on thelrled in the drawing-room during the
visit In Chicago.. Mrs. Mertxke Is a afternoon,
sister of Mrs. Stangor and Mrs. Mertz- Mrs. Bergqulst was one of the
ke, Mrs. Stangor and Mrs. Kleft were popular young Junior High teachers,
born and brought up and went to having attendedthe local schools and
ftchool In the name villageIn Germany Hope College, graduatingfrom Kala[and at the age of 17 to 21 the 3 glrln mazoo Normal In 1920. Mr. Bergcame acrow the ocean together 36 qulst. who Is associate professorof
years ago. Now they will meet each- Geology In Michigan Agriculture Colother and talk over their school days, lege, received hla education at M. A.
their experiencesthey had in Ger- C. and the Universityof Michigan.
many and their trip across the ocean. He served In France sixteen months
during the World War as forest en-

Cam
44.

..j

GIRLFRIENDS

A Long Distance call always gets
preferred attention
business
It

from the busy

man!

always gets\a hearing from the

person with wjiom you wish

to,

speak.
given the considerationof a'
face-to-faceconversation.
It is

gives you the opportunity to get
your whole story across, reinforced
by your personality.
It

The saving of time and money to
producer, wholesaler, ana retailer
reflected

‘

is

in the cost t<\ the con-,

sumer.

TO DISCUSS

OLD TIMES

gineer.

multiply contacts and contracts.

every dollar you use.

This is the spirit that is leading people,
more and more, toward the desirability of
heating the home with the dependable

HOLLAND
It

System.

has grown very

distasteful to

most of

what we are offered
or nothing. There is hardly a soul who is
not happy with the thought that he can
again use his head in buying, and get the
us to be told to take

most

in

The

lasting

Service.

economy in buying a HOLLAND Furnace is appreciated more today than ever before.

HOLLAND

Furnaces are sold either for
cash or on the time payment plan.

Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

FRIENDS.”

OLD PICTURE

The out-of-townguests were: Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Bergqulst of Ironwood;
Allard Bergqulst, Ironwood; Theodore
Bergqulst, Lansing; Alice Bergqulst,
Ironwood; Mrs. R, H. Shaw, Robert
Shaw, and Sarah Shaw of Lansing;
Judge and Mrs. /. H. Stone Ruth
Elinor Stone (flower girl), Howard
"Boating,Fishing and Bathing" Is Stone, Manistee; Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
the usual stereotyped phrase used In Rich, Clara McClAllan, Eva Clark,
General Offices
Holland, Mich.
advertising almost any resort. The Rev. and Mrs. J. C. De Vinney of
same phrase has been used In putting Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Bate*,
Branches in Central Stales.
the charms of Grand Haven before Audry Bates and Jack Bates of Dethe general public for longer than troit; Prof, and Mrs. L. C. Wheeling
one can count. Boating and bathing of East Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bergqulstwill be at
there Is still good, but It takes an old
picture occasionally to prove that the home to their many friends In East
Lansing after September fifteenth.
fishingwas good, in the old days.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE VORLD
A picture taken In front of the fa
mous Old Cutler Houife, Aug. 13,
Many Holland women will go to
1878, proves that the folks who went Coopersvlllethe latter part of the
there forty years and more ago used month. The annual conventionof the
to know where to "get ’em." This Ottawa county W. C. T. U. will bo
picture of Grand Haven Is owned by held on Wednesday, Aug. 21, In the the contest was nip and tuck until
B. Vnnder Noot of the City Transfer Methodist church at Coopersvllle.Six the seventh Inning when two tripCo. of Grand Haven, who recognized unions are affiliated with the county les and a single brought In three runs
his father as one of the figures In the association.These are located at Hol- for the leaders. Hoover pitched for
party. A group of men on the steps land, Grand Haven, Spring 2<ake the De Frees and Scheerhorn for the
Three days before we got all our tnichiof the famous old hotel, might be rec- Cooperevlll,Lament and Chester. The Federals.
nery set up, we began to get in Repair
ognized by some one familiar with Holland union has a membershipof
work, end hive been working overtime
the frequenters of the house In those 285. Miss Marguerite J. Bllz of
early days. Perhaps most of them Spring Lake Is president of the coun- BIO FAMILY HOLDS REUNION since.
Therms a nason. It’s the SERVICE
have lived their lives, become well ty Union. Arrangements are being At Baldhead park, Saugatuck,* Satknown national figures In business, made for a large convention.
urday occurred the 13th annual re- yon get plos the saviug in cost.
politics or their professions and have
union of the Barager-Billlngsand
EVENTUALLY you will come to the
Clark families, three of the earlier
passed on to the land from which no
pioneer families of Allegan county.
traveler returns. The little folk DE PREE TEAM STILL
LEADS FACTORY LEAGUE This association was formed In 1911 SERVICE
shown In the picture hove long since
The
Federals
were beaten by the at the golden wedding anniversary of
become grayheads.
to get yonr work done. TRY US out now
The chief object of Interest In the De Prees Thursday night by a score Mr. and Mris. Charles Billings,who and notice the difference on yonr bill.
of
5
to
.0,
thus
winning
every
game
will
take
an
active
part
In
the
coming
picture Is a great string of fish that
some resorter ts proudly having pho- In ten maintaining a percentage of reunion..There will be relativesfrom
H. Vander Heural,Prop.
Iowa, Colorado, Ohio, Texas, and from
tographed.The string weighed 473 one thousand.
The Federals were trailing the De Grand Rapids, Lansing, Grand Ledge
pounds, and contained 156 black bass
Frees by a margin of half a game and and other Michigan towns.
and 112 white bass.

TELLS STORY OF

GOOD FISHING

Use Long Distance and Vhereby1

HOLLAND

Furnace Company is enjoying the comfition of business to-day.
We are pleased that you, like everybody
else, are determined now to get at least
one hundred cents worth hi exchange for
The

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

-

250

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
Bell

SyfUm

On* Policy
One System

EVENT ALLY!

Universal Service

J

t

>

MACHINE SHOP
.

A WANT AD IN THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS ALWAYS BRINGS QUICK RESULTS

